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ABSTRACT

Purpose.
The purpose of this investigation was to ascertain more 

definitely the relation of the mother’s style of communication and her 

control system and the child’s reading readiness and his subsequent 

reading achievement in first grade. The study might also throw light 

on other home conditions related to reading readiness and achievement 

in reading.

Sources of Data.

In March, 1966, a pilot ‘study composed of four mothers and 

four kindergarten-aged children was conducted to test a number of data- 

gathering devices to be'used in the main study.. Later in the spring 

of 1966, fifty-five mothers and their fifty-five kindergarten-aged 

Children were contacted in home interviews. There were nineteen 

mothers and. nineteen children in the middle-class group, nineteen 

mothers and nineteen children in the upper-lower class group, and 

seventeen mothers and seventeen children in the lower-lower class- 

group. The interviews included,a' structured mother-child interaction 

to assess maternal teaching style, a number of open-ended questions to 

ascertain family control system, an account of the children’s typical 

daily activities, and inquiry as to the home prereading activities in 

which the children had engaged. A protocol of maternal language was 

also obtained during the home interviews.

xvi
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In May, 1966, the fifty-five children were given the 

Metropolitan Readiness Tests. In the early fall of 1966, fifty-two 
children were rated by their first-grade teachers using the reading 

readiness observational checklist. In late February and early March 

of I967, fifty-one children were given the Gilmore Oral Reading Test 
and four subtests of the Stanford Achievement Test. Coefficients of 

correlation were computed between the variables gathered during the 

home interviews and the children's scores on the reading readiness 

test and the two reading achievement tests. The Mann-Whitney U Test 

was used to analyze significant differences between three social 

classes in the variables gathered during the home interviews.

Major Findings.

The following were the major findings of this study;

1. Maternal language in general was not significantly related 

to reading readiness, although the language scale of Syntactic Structure 

Elaboration was related. Nor was maternal language in general signifi

cantly related to first-grade reading achievement, although the language 

scales of Adverb Range, Syntactic Structure Elaboration, and Mean 

Sentence Length were related.

2. Maternal family control system was not significantly re

lated to children's reading readiness or to first-grade reading 

achievement.

3. Maternal teaching style was related to reading readiness, 

but not to first-grade reading achievement.



xviii
U. The child's daily schedule was not significantly 

related to children* s reading readiness or to first-grade reading 
achievement.

5. Prereading activities occurring in the home were signifi
cantly related to children’s reading readiness„ but not to first-grade 

reading achievement.

6. Significant differences were found between the three 

social classes with respect to: (a) maternal language as measured by

six language scales, (b) maternal family control systems, (c) the 

child's daily schedule, and (d) home prereading activities.

?. Won-significant differences were found between the three 

social classes in maternal teaching styles.

Value and Use.

The findings of this study may be of value to mothers of pre

school children, to teachers, and to others who work with mothers.

The findings appeared to indicate some specific areas of maternal and 

home environment that may be the most closely related to children’s 

reading readiness and subsequent first-grade reading achievement. If 

these elements of the home environment which are the most closely 

related to reading readiness and achievement are provided, children 

may be more likely to succeed in beginning reading. ■



CHAPTER I

' IZTEODUCTION

Recent research has indicated that a child's cognitive style, 
that is, his ways of perceiving, reasoning,* or remembering, is firmly 
established before he enters first grade. There is also some evidence 
that the behavior of the mother is influential in establishing the 
learning pattern of the child.

The purpose of this investigation was to ascertain more 
definitely the relation of the mother's style of communication and 
her control system and the child’s reading readiness and his subse
quent reading achievement in first grade. The study may also throw- 
light on other.home conditions related to achievement in reading and 
on characteristic cognitive patterns of different social classes.

If. children lack a cognitive style and self-concept conducive 
to success in beginning reading, they may fail to develop their educa
tional potentiality. Thus, one solution to the inequality of oppor
tunity faced by the culturally disadvantaged child may be found in 
the early child-rearing practices and home conditions. Such
Investigations are considered very important by such authorities as

' 1 'Hess of The University of Chicago, Weikart of the Ypsilanti,

^Robert D. Hess and Virginia Shipman, "Early Experience and 
the Socialization of Cognitive Modes in Children,” Child Development, 
XXXVI (December, I965), pp. 869-886.

• ■ ' 1



Michigan, Public Schools,2 and Sears of Stanford University 2

lo DEFINITION OF TERMS

For the purpose of establishing clarity and uniformity, 
some terms to be used in this study are defined as follows:

An elaborated (formal) language code or style of communication, 
A speech mode in which, ” » o . the structure and syntax are rela
tively difficult to predict for any one Individual and in which the 
formal possibilities of sentence organization are used to clarify 
meaning and make it explicit 0wIf' For example, "Johnny, would you 
please be quiet a minute? I want to talk over the phone»"5

A restricted (public) verbal code or style of communication.
A speech mode in which, ” „ „ „ the syntax is rigid and in which limi
ted and restricted uses of structural possibility of sentence organiza
tion are used. It is further lacking in specificity and exactness0"^ 
For example, "Johnny, be quiet£"7

pDavid P. Weikart, Constance Ke Kamil, and Norma L„ Radin, 
"Perry Preschool Project Progress Report" (unpublished paper from the 
Ypsilanti Public Schools, Ypsilanti, Michigan), l-6l„

^Robert R0 Sears, Eleanor E0 Maccoby, and Harry Levin, . 
Patterns of Child Rearing (Evanston: Row Peterson and Company, 1957), 
pp. 1-549.

^Basil Bernstein, "Social Class and Linguistic Development:
A Theory of Social Learning," Education, Economy, and Society (New 
York: The Free Press, 1961), p. 291.

^Robert D. Hess and Virginia Shipmen, "Early Experience and 
the Socialization of Cognitive Modes in Children,” Child Development, 
XTXVI (December, 1965), 873°

6Bernstein, loo, cit.
Hess and Shipman, loc. cit.
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Cognitive atyle0 The child's typical or preferred manner of 

grouping stimuli and the level of abstraction that he uses in per
ceiving and ordering objects in A s  environment„®

Self-concept0 The way in which a child perceives himself in 
relation to his learning ability and to his worthiness as a person,,

A person-oriented (cognitive-relational) control system. A 
system in which the mother often talks with the child using instruc- 

' tive statements, and in which the individual characteristics and 
personal state of the child are taken into account. Behavioral 
alternatives are often provided to the child which in turn lead to 
reflective thinking on his part.̂  For example, "Johnny, if you are 
tardy or if you stay away from school, your marks will go down."^

A status-oriented (status ̂ normative) control system. A 
system in which the mother often talks to the child using imperative 
statements in which the personal state of the child is not considered 
to any great extent. Behavior is regulated in terms of personal-role 
expectationsFor example, "Be nice and don't fight.

Structured mother-chiId interation. The interaction between 
■ mother and child when the mothers were asked to teach their 
kindergarten-aged children how to put together a simple jigsaw 
puzzle during the home interview situation. .

- ibid. . - /
v ; ■ - - 9Ibid., p. 872. ' V  ' '

10Ibid., p. 878.' .
11Ibld.»' p. 871. V
12Ibid.. p. 878. -



kOpen-ended questlong of cognitive and aelf-concept development. 
Questions that leave the mother free to present the answers in her 
own way. A number of open-ended questions were asked the mother hy 
the interviewer. Their responses were used to rate facets of the 
mother's interaction with the child, especially dealing with that of 
the type of family control system which she employed.

Sir language scales. Language scales devised hy Hess and his 
associates of the Urban Child Center of The University of Chicago to 
analyze the language protocols obtained from the mothers during the 
interview. These language scales were those of; Mean Sentence Length, 
Adjective Range, Adverb Range, Verb Elaboration, Complex Verb Prefer
ence, and Syntactic Structure Elaboration.^

Child's daily schedule. A simple diary form of the typical 
daily activities of the child(wMch the interviewer completed while 
talking with the mothers.

. Structured parent schedule of prereading activities. A list 
of the main prereading activities which may have occurred in the home. 
The mothers responded to the interviewer's asking about the structured 
questions in the schedule.

Reading readiness observational checklist. A list of the main 
behavioral characteristics indicating a first-grade child's reading 
readiness. First-grade teachers were asked to observe the children 
in the study and to indicate their attainment of these characteristics 
of reading readiness.

^Ellis G. 011m, Robert D. Hess, and Virginia C. Shipman, 
"Scoring Manual--Language Styles" (unpublished paper from the Urban 
Child Center of The University of Chicago), 1-3̂ °



-■ ■. ' - : 5II. PURPOSE OF TEE STUDY

It was the purpose of this investigation: (l) to describe the
differing verbal codes or styles of communication that mothers in 
three social classes employ with their preschool child, (2) to des
cribe the differing family control systems that mothers in these 
social classes employ with their preschool children, (3) to describe a 
number of other home conditions Occurring in these social classes, and 
(4) to ascertain relationships between maternal behavior and other 
home conditions and the child's reading readiness and subsequent 
reading achievement in first grade.

III. REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

In the past considerable research has been conducted which has 
shown the relation between social class and academic achievement.
Many of the researchers concluded that children of the lower social 
class entered school with a characteristically low level of academic 
readiness, did not achieve up to grade level in the primary grades, 
and became progressively more educationally deprived as they progressed 
through school.

Within the past few years, research has been conducted which 
has attempted to determine the specific environmental causes of cul
tural deprivation, in the belief that if the causes of cultural 
deprivation could be definitely ascertained, steps could be taken to 
eliminate them. •



. 5
Facets of recent investigation in this area •trill he reviewed,,

Details of the methods of study as well as findings and recommendations
for further research will he given, since a number of the methods of
study provided a model for this investigation,, First, a detailed
description of the language styles of the middle and lower social
classes will he given. Details of the relation of language styles
to cognitive development will next he given. The research relevant
to a description of maternal teaching styles will then he summarized,
followed hy a detailed description of the two types of family control ,
system employed hy differing social classes. Brief reviews of the
research on; (l) the relation between reflection-impulsivity and
reading achievement, (2) attitudes toward child rearing held hy
differing social groups, and (3) prereading activities occurring in
homes will he given,

A Description of Two Language Styles
One of the most significant researches on the relation of 

social class to styles of language development was made by Bernstein 
of The University of London, To attempt to differentiate two 
language styles, he administered a group verbal and non-verbal 
intelligence test to 370 working-class hoys. He discovered that the 
verbal intelligence of these subjects was depressed in relation to 
the non-verbal intelligence. From these results, Bernstein concluded 
that the level of linguistic skill possibly was independent of the 
potential intelligence quotient, and that different-types of



environment effected aspects of language structure and vocabularyc 
As a result of his research, Bernstein differentiated two 

speech modes which he classified as language codes0 He named one 
speech mode the elaborated (formal) language code* This speech mode 
is "one in which the structure and syntax are quite difficult to pre
dict for any one individual, and in which the formal aspects of
sentence organization are used to clarify meaning and to make it
e x p l i c i t I t  employs complex sentence structure with wide use of
■ ' ' ' ' ■ ;
adjectives, adverbs, and nouns as well as a precise vocabulary0 
According to Bernstein, the restricted (public) language code is one 
in which the syntax of the speech is rigid and the structural 
possibilities for sentence organization are limited. This speech 
mode employs few subordinate clauses and rigid, limited use of ad
jectives and adverbs,^ '

It became evident further that the middle class predominantly 
employed the elaborated code of communication, although on occasion 
they might use the restricted language code. However, the lower 
class characteristically used a restricted code of communication and 
could not employ the elaborated code even when an occasion as in 
school called for it,^7

^Basll Bernstein, "Social Class and Linguistic Development:
A Theory of Social Learning," Education, Economy, and Society (New 
York: The Free Press, 1961)* p„ 290,

15iMd., p. 291, . :
^ Ibido - ; ■ „
17Ibida, pp. 291-292, • ‘ : : ' •



Bernstein also stated that the linguistic relationship be
tween the mother and child was the most Important determinant of the 
code of communication which the child later employed0 Since the 
middle-class child learned the elaborated code, he also was able to 
attain a higher level of cognitive ability„ When the middle-class 
child entered school he was able to use the language code of the 
school. The lower-class child, on the other hand, was able to use 
only the restricted code, and therefore did not have the verbal 
mediation he needed for success in school. Neither did he have a 
high level of conceptualization ability; therefore, he character
istically failed to achieve in the primary grades, ^

T o summarize, Bernstein stated that individuals in two 
different social classes did. indeed employ different styles of 
communication, leading to different degrees of academic achievement, 

Ausubel of The University of Illinois also has described the 
language of the lower-class home, agreeing in many ways with the 
findings of Bernstein, Ausubel stated that the lack of stimuli 
existing in the lower-class home was the chief cause of language 
retardation because the children had no objects to serve as referents 
for language acquisition. He also suggested that lower-class parents 
provide their children with an incorrect syntactical model and with 
little feedback or correct pronunciation and g r a m m a r , -*-9 Ausubel 
further suggested that culturally deprived children do not use

l8Ibid,, p, 296,
"^David P, Ausubel, "How Reversible Are the Cognitive and 

Motivational Effects of Cultural Deprivation? Implications for 
Teaching the Culturally Deprived Child," (reprinted from) Urban 
Education, (1964), 10, : -



abstractionso He stated that; "The culturally deprived child re
sponds more to the concrete, tangible, immediate, and particularized 
properties of objects and situations rather than to their abstract, 
categorical, and relational, properties,"^® He concluded that the 
language of the lower-class child showed signs of impoverishment
mainly in its formal, abstract, and syntactical aspects, thus making

1 -  . ' 21 - for a difficult adjustment academically0
Deutsch and his associates of the Institute for Developmental 

Studies of the New York Medical College have also accepted the 
language codes proposed by Bernstein0 Deutsch has pointed out that 
the lower-class home is not a verbally-oriented environment, both as 
a result of stimulus deprivation and the lack of instructional conver
sation directed toward the child. Further, he stated that there is a
lack of parent-chiId interaction, and a restriction in the parent's 

opuse of language. He also stated that the language-symbolic 
process is one of the areas which is most sensitive to the stimulus 
deprivation found in the marginal circumstances of lower-class life. 
Moreover, the language of the lower-class home is not syntactically 
correct, causing a reduction in the verbal fluency of the child.^

20Ibid„
2-*-Ibid., p. 11.
^Martin Deutsch, "The Disadvantaged Child and the Learning 

Process," Education in Depressed Areas, (New York; Teachers College, 
Columbia University Bureau of Publications, 1963), p. 3o

' 23Ibld., p. 5.
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In summary, Deutsoh and his researchers suggested that, since 

children of the lower class have a poor capability in handling correct 
sentence structure, they are. hesitant to communicate in a school situ
ation requiring an elaborated style of communication. It was believed 
that the only language feedback which a lower-class child receives is 
from his peers, thus rendering that subculture more meaningful to him

pkthan that of the school environment,
Hess and his researchers at the Urban Child Center of The : 

University of Chicago have very recently conducted significant re
search on the relation between social class to maternal styles of 
communication. Their total research project was initiated because 
they believed that the classic debate about the relative effects of 
genetic as opposed to environmental factors on the development of 
intellectual ability was presently irrelevant. They believed that the 
more important hypothesis was to discover how social class mediates 
the experience of the individual child.

The language codes defined by Bernstein were used by Hess and 
his associates as a basis for describing the language styles of 
mothers in various socio-economic classes. The researchers hypothe- 
sized that there would be significant differences between the language 
style of mothers in four socio-economic groups,

As a part of their larger research design, Hess and his . 
researchers chose a group of 160 urban Negro mothers, The mothers
were members of four different social status levels. The mothers of 

_

Martin Deutsch, "The Role of Social Class and Language 
Development and Cognition^" American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, XXXX 
(January, 190), 79»



11Group A came from families of college-educated professional, mana
gerial, or executive levels of occupation; those of Group B came from 
families of high-school educated skilled blue-collar levels of 
occupation; those of Group C came from predominantly elementary- 
school educated semi-skilled or unskilled levels of occupation with 
the father absent from the home and the family supported by Aid to
Dependent Children.^ .

V - . , -Samples of the speech of the mothers involved in this study 
were obtained by showing them the "lion-mouse" card of the Children"s 
Apperception Test and asking them to tell their four-year-old children 
a story about the card0 This card shows a picture of a lion sitting 
on a chair holding a pipe in his hand. Beside him is a cane and in the 
comer is a mouse looking out of a hole. The lion seems to be deep 
in thoughte The language of the mothers was tape recorded and trans
cribed. It was found that mothers of the middle class had language 
protocols averaging eighty-three lines of typescript as contrasted

' ■ ... i ■with approximately forty-eight lines of typescript for mothers of the 
other three groups, indicating that middle-class mothers employed 
speech which was more lengthy than that of the three other groups

2^Bobert D. Hess and Virginia Shipman, "Early Experience in 
the Socialization of Cognitive Modes in Children," Child Development, 
XXXXI (December, 1965), 873-874.

2^Virginia C. Shipman and Bobert D. Hess, "Early Experience 
in the Socialization of Cognitive Modes in Children; A Study of Urban 
Hegro Families" (paper read at the Merrill-Palmer Institute, Chicago, 
April 1, 1966), 15-16.



To analyze the language samples quantitatively, Hess and his
associates devised nine language scales, "based in part on the work of
Bernstein and in part on the hook hy ¥„ N0 Francis entitled "The
Structure of American English0" Very briefly, the language scales
were the following: ■

• (l) Mean Sentence Length— The average number of 
words per sentence.

.. (2) Adjective Range--The number of uncommon adjectives
divided by the total number of nouns.

(3) Adverb:, Range— The number of uncommon adverbs
^divided by the total number'of adjectives, adverbs,

' and verbs.
(4) Verb Elaboration— The number of complex verb 

types per sentence.
(5)) Complex Verb Preference— The proportion of complex 

verb types to the total verb types, both simple
/ and complex.
- (6) Syntactic Structure Elaboration--The number of com

plex syntactic structures, weighted according to 
their degree of complexity and divided by the 
number of words in the protocol to adjust,for

-3 ;' length. • -
(7) Stimulus TJt i 11 zat i on - -The number of characters 

(and parts of characters) and objects present in 
the projective test picture which the testee uses 
in the story he makes up.

(8). Introduced Content— The number of characters (and 
parts of characters) which are not present in the 
projective test picture, but which are introduced 
by the testee into the story he makes up.

(9) Abstraction— The number, of abstract nouns and verbs 
divided by the total number of nouns and v e r b s .^7

G. Olim, Robert D. Hess, and Virginia C. Shipman, 
"Maternal Language Styles and Their Implications for Children's 
Cognitive Development" (paper read at Symposium of the American 
Psychological Association on "The Effect on Maternal Behavior on 
Cognitive Development and Impulsivity," Chicago, September 3, 1965) 3 °
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In addition to the use of the language scales to analyze the 

language protocols, the responses of the mothers were factor analyzed 
hy varimax rotation to discover the number of language factors being 
measured by the nine scales. The analysis yielded a set of nine 
factorso

Hess and his associates concluded that the mother's social 
class level had a significant effect on the mother's language style,

- with the middle-class mothers scoring highest on all nine scales„ It 
was found that middle-class mothers exhibited a highly elaborated 
language style while the others did not. More specifically:

' Middle-class mothers talk in longer sentences, mani- 
 ̂feat a larger repertoire of complex verb forms, 
exhibit a wider range of adverbs, use many more ' V 
complex syntactic structures, exhibit greater per- 

■ ceptual discrimination as shown by their attending 
to more of the stimuli in the test picture, show 
more imaginative thought elaboration by going 

<• beyond the information immediately given in the test 
picture, and introducing characters and objects not 
manifest in the picture, and they display more . 
abstract concepts„29

Relation of Language Styles to Cognitive Development
Also drawing on the work of Bernstein, Deutsch and his 

associates at The Institute for Developmental Studies of the Hew 
York .Medical College attempted to specify the language and cognitive 

; areas that were most influenced by environmental circumstances= Before 
their research, "how the structure of experience as mediated through

2tirbid. :
' ■ 29Ibld»g pp0 3-5* ^
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particular environmenta influenced the patterning of cognitive 

30processes,” was unknown„
The main purpose of a number of studies conducted at the 

Institute for Developmental Studies was to identify background 
patterns in the home and relate them to specific linguistic and 
cognitive patterns. It was thought that compensatory training could 
he given to lower-class children on the basis of empirical evidence 
found as the result of the study, Linguisitic variables were chosen 
for the majority of. the studies because of the supreme importance of 
language in cognition and problem solving,

Undoubtedly the most significant study conducted by Deutsch 
and the others was a four-year study called the "Verbal Survey," The 
core sample consisted of 292 children, with an extended population 
of 2,500 children, composed of middle-class and lower-class children 
of the Negro and white races. The study examined over 100 variables 
in order to determine the relation of social class to language 
development, intelligence, and academic achievement. Children in the 
first grade and again in fifth grade were given a number of tests 
including the Lorge-Thorndike Intelligence Test, the Weschler 
Intelligence Scale for Children Vocabulary Test, the Peabody Picture 
Vocabulary Test, a Verbal Identification Test, a Verbal Fluency Test, 
and a Concept Sorting Test, among others,32

3°Martin Deutsch, "The Bole of Social Class and Language 
Development and Cognition," American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, XXXV 
(January, 1965), 79®

• 31Ibid, .
^ gIbid,, p, 84,



15Briefly, the results of the study disclosed that on the first- 
grade level, lower-class status was associated with poor performance 
on the intelligence tests and with abstract conceptualization. On 
the fifth-grade level, there were ten variables which were related to 
socio-economic, status, indicating a cumulative deficit phenonenom, 
meaning that as the children progressed through school they fell 
further and further behind a c a d e m i c a l l y ,^3

To summarize, the research of Deutsch and his assopiates
indicated that children of the lower class were able to equal children
of the middle class quantitatively in verbal output on tests of verbal
power, but were not able to equal the verbal power qualitatively,3^ As
a result of their language deficit, the negative effects of cultural
deprivation became more pronounced as cognitive levels became more

35complex ranging from labeling, through relating, to categorizing.
As the research at the Urban Child Center of The University of 

Chicago had described an elaborated language style of middle-class 
mothers and a restricted language style of lower-class mothers, Hess 
and his associates then attempted to determine the relation of the 
mother’s language style to the cognitive mode of her child. They, chose 
to analyze the influence of the mother’s language, not the language of 
the other family members, because they held that the mother is the

^Ibid„, p» 85,
^^Bert B, Brown, "The Relationship of Language Development to 

Social Class and Intelligence," (reprinted from) Teachers Journal, I 
(Spring, 1964), 1,

3^Deutsch, eg, pit,, p, 86,
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major socializing agent of and the major source of cognitive stimu
lation for her preschool child. They stated that the communication 
"between the mother and child is a major factor in areas of behavior 
typically associated with success in school; language, concept 
development, motivation for achievement, problem-solving., strategies,
and curiosity,36

To determine a possible relation between maternal language 
style and children's level of cognition, Hess and his researchers 
first administered a sorting task, devised by Irving E, Sigel 
(unpublished), to the 160 mothers in the research sample. To reit
erate, the mothers were drawn from four different social status levels? 
Group A came from college-educated professional, managerial, or 
executive occupational levels? Group B came from skilled blue-collar 
occupational levels with not more than a high-school education?
Group 0 came from unskilled or semi-skilled occupational levels with" 
a predominantly elementary-school education? .and Group D came from 
unskilled or semi-skilled occupational levels with fathers absent 
and the family supported by public assistance,^

In the sorting task the mothers were asked to make twelve 
consecutive sorts of figures placed in a pre-arranged random order on 
a large cardboard. After making each sort, the mothers were re
quested to verbalize their reasons for the sort. The task was designed

^^Virginia C. Shipman and Robert D, Hess, "Children's Con
ceptual Styles as a Function of Social Status and Maternal Conceptual 
Styles" (paper read at the American Psychological Association Sym
posium on "The Effect of Maternal Behavior on Cognitive Development and 
Impulsivity," Chicago, September 5, 1965) 1.

3TIbid., p. 5 V V  • . : ..



. 3 : " . ifto reveal a subject's usual manner of grouping stimuli, and the level
of abstraction she used in perceiving and grouping objects in the 
. environment o '

The sorts were grouped into four categories of responses: * :
relational-contextual, in which the stimuli have functional or the- 
matic interdependence? descriptive-global, in which the stimuli are 
based on a global attribute of the selected pair? descriptive part- 
whole, in which the stimuli are based on pairings of selected and 
presentation pictures where the basis of the concept is one of the 
manifest physical attributes or properties of the paired pictures?
and categorical-inferential, in which the stimuli are based on inferred
or unseen characteristics of the paired stimuli, where each member of 
the pair was representative of the total class, and where each 
instance is not interdependent„

Upon analyzing the responses of the mothers on the Sigel 
Conceptual Style Sorting Task, it was discovered that mothers of the 
lower class mainly used relational-contextual responses, thought to 
be the lowest level of cognitive style. In general, the researchers 
stated that mothers of the middle class used thought processes which 
were more abstract and generalized, while mothers of the lower classes 
used thought processes which indicated less reflective ability,39

. 3^01im, Hess, and Shipmanj, ago clt,, p, 6,
S^Hess,and Shipman, ago cit0, p0 879,
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To analyze the cognitive style level of the 160 mothers' four- 

year-old children, each child was given a child's version of the 
Sigel Conceptual Style Sorting Task* . On each of twenty trials the 
children were asked to pick out one of the three pictures that would 
"best relate with the test picture. After making each choice, the 
child was asked to verbalize his reason for the sort. The responses 
were categorized xsing the same four levels as those of the mothers

r  '

as well as using three nonscorable r e s p o n s e s .
The results of the children's performance on the sorting task 

indicated that as the child's level of social class decreased, his 
level of cognitive style also decreased. Many of the children used 
relational-contextual and descriptive-global responses to some degree—  
not surprising as these types of response are common in young children. 
However, it was important to notice that none of the lower-class 
children employed descriptive-part-whole responses, while many of the 
middle-class children did so. None of the children used categorical- 
inferential responses, but this was expected as they were too young 
to use this type of response. The children of the lower classes 
also employed a large number of non-verbal responses.

Eelational-contextual and descriptive-global responses have 
been considered the most immature, while descriptive part-whole 
responses have been associated with favorable prognostic signs for

^Virginia C. Shipman and Bobert D. Hess, "Children's Con
ceptual Styles as a Function of Social Status and Maternal Conceptual 
Styles" (paper read at the American Psychological Association Symposium 
on "The Effect on Maternal Behavior on Cognitive Development and Impul- 
sivity," Chicago, September 5, 190), 6.

ltllbid., p. To



' 19educability such as attentiveness, control, and learning ability.
It seemed, therefore, that the children from the lower classes would
not be in a favorable position in first grade since they did not
characteristically employ the descriptive part-whole responses. The
research of Hess and the others also indicated that there seemed to be
no discernible pattern of difference in cognitive style dimension

kpbetween the boys and girls in the study. In summary, the results 
reflected the relatively undeveloped verbal and conceptual abilities 
of the children from homes with a restricted range of verbal and con
ceptual content.

To determine the relation between the mother's language style, 
her conceptual ability, and the cognitive style of her child, first 
her language on the "lion-mouse” card of the Children’s Apperception 
Test was. analyzed by the nine language scales mentioned earlier, 
Further, her performance on the sorting task was analyzed. It was 
found that the mother's use of a predominant mode of relational-
contextual responses was significantly related to her child’s use of

43nonscorable and non-verbal responses on the sorting task.
Continuing with the statistical analysis, a regression 

analysis was made with the dependent variables being the child’s 
intellectual competence level as measured by his Binet Intelligence 
Quotient and his conceptual style level. The independent variables

Virginia C, Shipman and Robert D, Hess, "Early Experience 
in the Socialization of Cognitive Modes in Children:' A Study of Urban 
Negro Families" (paper read at the Merrill-Palmer. Institute, Chicago, 
April 1, 1966), 10,

^ Ibid,, p. 13o
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used in the regression analysis were the nine language scales, the 
mother's WAIS verbal intelligence quotient, the child's Binet 
intelligence quotient (except where intelligence was used as a 
criterion variable), and the mother's social class level.

Briefly, the results indicated that the social class level
was of only limited importance as a predictor of the child*s concept-

/=
ual style. O f the independent variables mentioned, the single most
important predictor of the child's .conceptual style was that of the
mother's language style as measured by the nine language scales.
Also significant was the relationship between the mother's abstract
language and the child's cognitive abstraction. In conclusion, it
was stated that since the conceptual style level achieved by the child
is an important predictor of his intelligence and since the mother's
language, mediates the child's cognitive development, her language would.
In turn be crucial to his development of intelligence. It was further
stated that a main cause of cultural deprivation was undoubtedly then

m ,a deficit in the linguistidcenvironment which the mother provided,

A Description of Maternal Teaching Styles with Implications 
for Children's Cognitive Development . ,

The researchers at the Urban Child Center of The University 
of Chicago hypothesized that mothers from differing social classes 
would have differing abilities to teach their children in a structured 
interaction. To review, the subjects in the sample were l6o urban 
Negro mothers and their four-year-old children. The mothers came

^Olim, Hess, and Shipman, 22., cit„, pp, 7-13 =
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from the four social status groups mentioned earlier* 5 It was
further hypothesized that maternal teaching style is related, to the 
level of cognitive style achieved "by the child*

To investigate these proposals, mother-child pairs were 
brought to The University of Chicago for a structured interaction 
session* The first half of the session required the mothers to teach 
their children to sort or group a number of plastic toys by function 
and by color, and the second task required the mothers to teach their 
children to sort eight blocks that differed in colOr, size, shape, and 
mark by two characteristics at the same time*^

The third task required the mothers to teach their children 
how to copy five geometric designs on an "Etch-a-Sketch, ” a commerc
ially available toy which consists of a screen on which lines may be 
drawn by manipulating two knobs* Upon turning one knob in a clock- , 
wise direction, a line moves horizontally across the screen to the 
right, and upon turning this knob in a counterclockwise direction, a

: line moves horizontally to the left* The second knob controls a line
47 .which moves vertically* The board can be cleared by shaking it*

This third task was initiated with the mothers being familiar- " 
ized with the board by a staff member with the child not present*

^'Virginia C„ Shipman and Robert D* Hess, "Early Experience in 
. the Socialization of Cognitive Modes in Children: A Study of Urban
■ Negro Families" (paper read at the Merrill-Palmer Institute, Chicago, 
April 1, 1966) 5.1* £Ibid*, pp. 5-6

I17Jere Brophy, Robert D. Hess, and Virginia C* Shipman, 
"Teaching.Behavior of.Mothers in Structured Interaction with Their 
Four-Tear-Old Children: A Study of Frustration" (paper read at the
Midwestern Psychological Association Meeting, Chicago, May 5, 1966) 2-3.
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When each mother understood the operation of the "Etch-a-Sketch,” 
her child was called hack into the room, and the mother and child • 
attempted to reproduce each of five geometric designs drawn on a 3 Toy 
5 card with India ink. The mother was to control one knob and to give 
her child any direction or explanation which she wished to, however, 
she could not turn the child's knob or actually guide his hand. The 
mother and child were given three minutes to practice together and 
then attempted to reproduce the five designs. The interaction was 
tape recorded and the non-verbal behavior was recorded by an observ
er positioned behind a one-way window.^®

The entire interaction was scored in a number of different 
ways, the first being on the basis of the five figures themselves.
The figures were scored on the basis of their accuracy, the mother's 
prediction of how nearly correctly she and her child could reproduce 
the figures in advance of the attempt to do so, the number of attempts, . 
and the time Spent in the t a s k . T h e  means of the task were rank 
ordered, with the exception of Group D (the Aid to Dependent Children
group). The middle-class children scored significantly higher on

50the tasks than did the children in the three other groups.

^ Ibid., pp. 3-4.
^9jere Brophy, Virginia C. Shipman, and Robert D. Hess,

"Effects of Social Class and Level of Aspiration on Performance in a 
Structured Mother-Child Interaction Situation." (paper read at the 
Society for. Research and Child Development, Minneapolis, March 25,
1965) 3-4.50 ,Brophy, Hess, and Shipman, op. Clt., p. 6.



23The interaction was also evaluated "by the degree of 
specificity and precision with which the mother directed her child 
during the practice period; the specificity and precision of dir
ection the mother gave the child during the construction of the 
designs; and the mother’s tise of the design models. The results 
indicated that the mean scores in all three areas were low.for the 
two lower-class groups, -while the middle-class mothers generally 
gave more specific and precise direction during the practice period 
and the actual interaction, as well as using the models more often 
to show the child what they were trying to do. The researchers con
cluded the following about, the lower-class mothers, indicating the 
lack of meaning in the lower-class mother-child communication 
system:

(1) The lower-class mother does not give her child
a goal which would make his individual responses 
meaningful.

(2) The lower-class mother is not specific in her ' 
direction; therefore, the child is hindered in 
learning anything from one response will 
generalize to the next one.

(3) The lower-class mother reinforces her child’s 
responses„negatively, or with maternal disapproval.51

To conclude, it can be stated that since the lower-class 
child is not helped to recognize a visible goal and does not receive 
corrective feedback or positive reinforcement, he will leave the 
field (in the terminology of Gestalt psychology). Therefore, it was 
found that lower-class mothers structured an interaction situation so 
that their children not only failed to learn, but also developed a

^^Brophy, Hess, and Shipman, op. cit., p. 9°



negative feeling toward the situation. It was further suggested that 
the culturally disadvantaged child is at least somewhat conditioned 
"because of this type of communication failure in mother-child 
interaction patterns,

The results of the interaction also indicated that middle- 
class mothers predicted performance more accurately than did mothers 
of the three lower groups„ In general, the mothers and children of 
skilled workers were so interested in succeeding that it may have 
interferred with their performance, while children of unskilled 
workers, appeared to have such low achievement motivation that they

sdid not make much effort to be successful in the task. The subjects 
of the Aid to Dependent Group appeared to be willing, but to lack
knowledge,53 ,

It was interesting to note that the researchers found little 
difference in the affective environment provided by mothers of various 
social classes, indicating that mothers of any group can have either 
warm, permissive relationships or less permissive relationships with 
their children,^

A statistical analysis of the entire mother-child interaction 
indicated a significant relationship between an.active maternal 
teaching style and the child's high performance on all three tasks

52Ibid„, pp. 10-11. .
53Brophy, Shipman, and Hess, op, clt., pp. 5-10.
Virginia C. Shipman and Robert D„ Hess, "Early Experience in 

the Socialization of Cognitive Modes in Children: A Study of Urban
Negro Families" (paper read at the Merrill-Palmer Institute, Chicago, 
April 1, I966) 17o



25of the interaction and indicated a significant relationship "between
a passive maternal teaching style and the child’s poor performance on

55'the three tasks, of the interaction.
Finally, the mother’s teaching behavior during the inter

action was significantly related to her child’s performance on the 
Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale, with an active maternal teaching 
.style related to a higher intelligence quotient, and a passive 
maternal teaching style related to a lower intelligence quotient.-^

A Description of Two Control Systems with Implications for 
Children’a Cognitive Development

As has been stated earlier, Bernstein of The University of 1 
London differentiated two language codes— the elaborated code, common 
to the middle class, and the restricted code, common to the lower ■ 
class. In addition, he defined different types of family control 
system, one common to the middle class and the other to the lower 
class. He stated that there was a relationship between the language 
code used by the family and the type of control of regulation used 
by them. He further premised that there was a relation between family 
control system and the cognitive development of the children in the 
f a m i l y , :

Drawing, then, upon the ideas of Bernstein, Hess and his 
associates further defined the types of family control system. They

' 55Ibid,, pp, 117-1'16o ,
5 prophy, Hess, and Shipman, op, cit„, p, 13,
■57 - . " .Bernstein, op, cit, pp, 295-297«



■ ' - . 26 called one control system the personal-subjective control system,
a system taking into account the qualities and the reactions of the 
family memberso They called the second control system the cognitive- 
rational control system, a system considering rational principles and 
the, objective consequences of alternatives of action of family mem
bers. They called the third control system the.status-normative con
trol system, a system presenting rules in a manner where only 
compliance is a possibility for family members.-'̂  However, in the 
actual gathering and analyses of their data, the staff employed two 
types of control systems.. The control system which they hypothesized 
would be used by the middle class was referred to as the person- 
oriented control system, while the control system hypothesized to be 
used by the lower class was called the status-oriented control 
system. Therefore, in the reporting of the research the latter two - 
terms will be used.

To gather data on maternal use of control system,- the 160 
urban Negro mothers mentioned earlier were interviewed. To reiterate, 
the mothers were members of four different social status g r o u p s .59 ;
These mothers were asked a number .of open-ended questions regarding

Ellis G. Olim, Robert X). Hess, and Virginia C. Shipman, "Role 
of Mothers8 Language Styles in Mediating Their Preschool Children's 
Cognitive Development" (paper read at the American Educational Research 
Association Meeting, Chicago, February 1 9 , 1966) 4.

'̂ 'Virginia C. Shipman and Robert D. Hess, “Early Experience in 
the Socialization in Cognitive Modes of Children: A Study of Urban
Negro Families" (paper read at the Merrill-Palmer Institute, Chicago, ■' 
April 1, 1966) 5. : " ' . ; ; ; :



hypothetical questions at school "in which the child had broken rules 
of the school, had failed to achieve, or had been wronged by a 
teacher or classmate,,"^ One other open-ended question which the 
researchers called the "first-day" question was asked of the 
mothers„ This question stated: ""Imagine your child is old enough
to go to public school for the first time. How would you prepare 
him? What would you tell him?*”^

The maternal responses to the open-ended questions were 
analyzed in several ways. It was first discovered that mothers who 
were high in person-orientation were low in status-orientation, while 
mothers who were high in status-orientation were low in person- 
orientation, indicating that a mother characteristically tended to-' 
employ one type of control system.

It was further discovered that mothers who were high in the 
use of instructive statements on the responses to the open-ended 
questions were low in the use of imperative statements. In an 
instructive statement the child is asked to follow two or three ideas 
at the same.time. It is a difficult task for him to follow the 
communication of, his mother, , In an imperative statement, the.':;' 
child is asked only for a simple mental response. He is.expected to

Hess and Shipman, op, cit,, p, 876,
^Shipman and Hess, op, cit,, p, 20 <0Ellis G, Olim, Robert D, Hess, and Virginia 0, Shipman, 

"Role of Mothers8 Language Styles in Mediating Their Preschool 
Children8 s Cognitive Development" (paper read,at the American 
Educational Research Association Meeting, Chicago, February 19,
1966) 4-5.
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obey an uncomplicated message and to make a conditioned response;

63that is, he is not asked to reflect. A positive significant 
correlation was found between a mother's use of a person-oriented 
control system and her use of instructive statements, and a signifi- • 
cant correlation was found between a mother's use of, a status - ;i - •'
oriented control system and her use of imperative statements.^

Further analyses of the data indicated that those mothers 
who used a person-oriented control system also employed an elaborated 
language code, while those mothers who used a status-oriented control 
system also employed a restricted verbal c o d e . & relationship was 
also found between the maternal use of an elaborated verbal code and • 
her use of instructive statements, and between the maternal use of a 6

s srestricted verbal code and her use of imperative statements.
In addition, it had been hypothesized by the researchers 

that the type of family control techniques used and the mother's 
language style-would be associated with her social status level.
It was found that mothers who used an elaborated verbal code, who used 
a person-oriented control system, and who employed instructive state
ments were characteristically from the middle class; while mothers

^Virginia C. Shipman and Robert D. Hess, "Early Experience in. 
the Socialization of Cognitive Modes in Children: A Study of Urban
Negro Families" (paper read at the Merrill-Palmer Institute, Chicago, 
April 1, 1966) 23,

^Olim, Hess,, and Shipman, op. cit., p. 5® \-
^Ellia G. Olim, Robert D. Hess, and Virginia C. Shipman,

"Role of Mothers' Language Styles in Mediating Their Children's 
Cognitive Development" (paper read at the American Educational Re
search Association Meeting, Chicago, February 19, 1966) 6.

/ 66Ibid. .



29who used a restricted verbal code, who used a status-oriented control
system, and who employed imperative statements were from the lower

67socio-economic classes0
Undoubtedly the most significant result of this research was

the finding of a positive correlation between the mother’s use of a.
specified control system and her child’s level of cognitive style0 It
was discovered that the children of mothers who used a predominantly
person-oriented control system scored significantly higher on the r
cognitive tasks mentioned earlier (the block sorting task and the Sigel
Conceptual Style Sorting Task)„ On the other hand, children of
mothers who used a predominantly status-oriented control system

68scored significantly lower on the cognitive tasks.
To summarize, Hess and his associates found that there indeed

were two different family control systems which were typically used
by mothers of different social classes. They were able, then, to
further define cultural deprivation more specifically by stating that
the lack of alternatives and rationale given to the lower-class child
by his mother effected his development of cognition. It would seem,
therefore, that the lower-class child would enter school with a
passive learning style relating to authority rather than to rationale,
and might therefore not succeed in his early school experience as '
well as the middle-class child, ,
-  -Ibid., p. 7

/TO  'Ellis G„ Olim, Robert D. Hess, and- Virginia C, Shipman,
"Role of Mothers’ Language Styles in Mediating Their Preschool 
Children’s Cognitive Development" (paper read at the American Educa
tional Research Association Meeting, Chicago, February 19, 1966) 6-7o
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Relation of Reflect!on-Impulaivity to Cognitive Development 
and Reading Achievement

A new and relevant theory found was that of differences in 
cognitive style leading to a child’s likelihood to he reflective or 
impulsive in his problem solving. Academic achievement, perhaps 
especially reading achievement, has been related to a reflective, 
thoughtful problem-solving attitude,

Hess and his staff of the Urban Child Center of The University ‘ 
of Chicago have stated that relational-contextual cognitive responses•3
are the lowest level of cognitive style. These responses are prim
itive, subjective, and thought to correlate with impulsivity. They 
stated that the next higher level of cognitive style, the descriptive- ' 
global responses, depended on experiences and referred to sex and 
occupational roles. The two highest levels of cognitive style, 
response, those of descriptive part-whole responses and categorial- 
inferential responses, were assumed to be related to control,

• attentiveness, learning ability, the tendency to reflect over alterna
tive solutions-that are simultaneously available, and the tendency to 
analyze a visual stimulus into its component parts,^

As reported earlier, the researchers at the Urban Child Center 
found that only middle-class children employed descriptive part- 
- whole responses; therefore, these children were hypothesized to be

•̂ Virginia C0 Shipman and Robert D, Hess, "Early Experience 
in the Socialization of Cognitive Modes in Children: The Study of
Urban Hegro Families” (paper read at the Merrill-Palmer Institute, 
Chicago, April 1, 1966) 9°



' ' 31reflective in their problem solving0 Typically children of the' ■ ■ : ' I /: - '
lower classes were found to employ relational-contextual and
descriptive-global cognitive responses* It could then be argued
that these children could be impulsive in their problem s olving,
However, these researchers have not as yet conducted any specific
study to empirically determine this possible relation. On the basis .
of the other research already conducted at the Urban Child Center
of The University of Chicago, it was stated that:

A problem-solving approach requires reflection and 
the ability to weigh decisions, to choose among 
alternatives. The effect of restricted speech in 
a status orientation is to foreclose the need for 
reflective weighing of alternatives and consequences? 
the use of an elaborated code, with its orientation 
to persons and to consequences (including future) 
tends to produce cognitive styles more easily adapted 
to problem-solving and to reflection,'

Kagan of Harvard University has conducted pioneer research 
on the relation between reflection-ittpulsivity to reading achieve
ment in the primary grades. He has defined two types of children—  

those who reflect over alternative solutions while solving a problem, 
and those who react impulsively in a problem-solving situation. He . ■ 
stated that a child learning to read is confronted with problems in 
word recognition which contain alternative solutions, Kagan
hypothesized that measures of impulsivity-reflection would be pre-'

72dictive of early reading performance, •

^Hess and Shipman, opy cit,, p. 879
7-krbid,, p, 885,
Jerome Kagan, '‘Reflection-Impulsivity and Reading Ability 

in Primary Grade Children," Child Development, XXXVI (September, 1965),
609-6IO,



To gather hia data, Kagan chose a sample of sixty-five hoys 
and sixty-five girls who were located near ah air force "base. In the 
early part of first grade, the subjects were given a series of testg 
to determine their reflectiveness or impulsiveness. Briefly, the 
tests were the following:

(l) Design Becall .Test— The subjects chose a design 
like the original design they had seen,

(-2) Haptic Visual Matching Test— The subjects felt 
a geometric form without" seeing it and later 
visually chose the same form,

(3) Matching Familiar Figures Test— The subjects chose 
stimuli identical to the standard figures, but no 
memory was involved in the test,

(4) Weschler Intelligence for Children— The subjects 
were tested in the area of their verbal and per
formance intelligence,

■pv (5) Visual Analysis Test--The child attached a familiar 
label to various parts of a complex, unfamiliar 
stimulus while also associating the label with • 
the entire stimulus pattern. The stimuli con
tained background, elements,, and figural form, 73

During the spring of first grade, the subjects were tested for
both letter and word recognition. To test letter recognition, each
letter of the lower-case alphabet was printed on a separate card, and
the child was to respond verbally. For the word-recognition test,
five words were printed on each card and the child was to choose the

74word on each card that the examiner pronounced.
To analyze the data, product-moment correlations were computed 

between each conceptual variable and the letter-recognition and word- 
recognition test scores. The most significant results indicated that

; ^ Ibid,, p. 6ll,
7V b i d , ,  p, 615.



the children who had long decision times and low error scores on
the Matching Familiar Figures Test (those subjects believed to be
reflective in problem solving) were the most accurate in letter and
word recognition, Kagan found that the relation of a child's
reflective disposition as measured by several of his tests to reading

T5errors was significant at the ,05 level or beyond.
In the fall of second grade, fifty-four boys and fifty-nine 

girls of the original sample were again tested. They were examined 
in groups of fifteen, with each child being given a sheet with thirty- 
nine test items, each item containing a set of three printed words. 
The dependent variable was the number of errors on the test items, and 
a positive correlation was discovered between error scores on both the
Haptic Visual Matching Test and the Matching Familiar Figures Test

• ■ 76and the errors on the word recognition test.
During the spring of second grade, forty-six boys and fifty-

six girls of the original sample were again given the Matching
Familiar Figures Test and were also given four paragraphs to read "v'
orally to the examiner, the number of errors being words which were
not recognized correctly. In general, the subjects who had been
classified as being impulsive in problem-solving had the highest

7 7number of reading error scores at the end of second grade. 1 Kagan 
also discovered little discernible sex differences in reflectiveness .

76Ibid„, pp. 618-619.
77lbid., pp. 619-622.
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•and impulsiveness although fast response times were a better predictor 
of reading errors for boys, while high error scores on the reflection- 
impulsivity tests were a better predictor of reading errors for girls.^

After examining the results of his longitudinal study, Eagan 
concluded that the reflective attitude of his subjects was signifi
cantly stable over the two-year period of his study. He further 
stated that his original hypothesis was confirmed, if it was assumed 
that the "reflective" children were actually using their long response 
time to consider alternatives. He suggested that the training of
reflection might be valuable as an integral part of reading readiness

79 ' . ■■programs.Iy

A Description of Affectational Environments in Homes of Varying 
Social Classes

There has been evidence that the affectational environment 
provided by mothers of varying social classes may be different. This 
difference may to some extent determine the attitudes of the child to 
his early school experience. A very brief resume of this research 
will be reported. •

As mentioned earlier, Hess and his staff of the Urban Child 
Center of The'University of Chicago stated that at least in the 
teaching situations of their research, "The mothers from the four 
status groups differed relatively little on the average in the

78Ibid.g pp. 627-628.
.79Ibid., pp. 625-627.



80 35affective elementa of the interaction with their children," They 
instead found differences in the verbal and cognitive environments 
which the mothers presented. These findings seemed to contrast sharply 
with the findings of several other researchers,

A classic study relevant to child-rearing patterns of mothers 
in different social classes was reported in 1957 by Sears, Maccoby,
and Levin, A major area of their research attempted to describe some

' filof the child-rearing practices of parents in different social classes.
To gather data for this study, 379 mothers of five-year-old

children were interviewed in their homes. These mothers were members
of two different social classes, mothers of the middle class living
in a residential suburb of a large metropolitan area of New England,
while mothers of the working class living in an area of heavy
industry close to the same large city. All mothers were American-.
bora living with their American-born husbands, and all had a child in

Qppublic-school kindergarten.
The interview with the mothers was neither an unstandardized, 

depth interview, nor was it a completely structured interview. The

Virginia C, Shipman and Robert D, Hess, "Early Experience 
in the Socialization of Cognitive Modes in Children: A Study of Urban 
Negro Families' (paper read at the Merrill-Palmer Institute, Chicago, 
April 1, 1966) 17,

®^Robert R, Sears, Eleanor E, Maccoby, and Harry Levin, 
Patterns of Child Rearing (Evanston: Row Peterson and Company, 1957),
p. a,

82Ibida, pp, 24-26,
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depth interview was not used as it was thought too difficult to 
analyze, while the completely structured interview was believed to 
hinder the establishment of good rapport between the interviewer and 
the mother. Therefore, an interview method which fell midway between 
the two methods was us ed„^

The construction and analysis of the interview schedule pro
vided a useful rationale in administration and quantitative analysis. 
The mother's schedule was made up of a number of open-ended questions 
to which the mothers could respond freely. To prepare the schedule, 
each of the dimensions to be analyzed was represented by a rating 
scale ranging from one to nine points in some dimensions, and from 
one to five points in others„ The difference in number of points 
per dimension depended upon how many degrees of the measured quality 
could be discriminated. Some of the scales were to be rated on the 
basis of the' entire interview, while others were rated on the basis of 
a single response. The entire interview was tape recorded and typed 
transcripts were used for the quantification of the interview,^

Very briefly, it was found that the middle-class mothers were 
inclined to be somewhat permissive with their children, especially 
in the areas of the child's dependency and acceptance of the quality 
of his school achievement. The mothers of the working class seemed 
to be more punitive toward the agression of their children and to be

■ 83Xbid,. p, 19,
^Ibid,. pp. 20-23,



37more severe in several areas such as that of pressuring their 
children toward good school achievement„ Further, the working-class 
mothers employed more physical punishment, ridicule, and deprivation 
of privileges than did the middle-class mothers„ In general, it was 
stated that middle-class mothers had a slightly warmer relationship 
with their children than did working-class mothers

Approximately the same results were found when the variable 
of the mother* s education was considered apart from her socio
economic level. When the socio-economic class was not considered in . * . ■
the statistical analysis, the better-educated mothers were found to 
be somewhat more permissive in general than were the less educated 
mothers,

A more recent study attempting-to assess some of the child-' 
rearing attitudes of mothers of different sccial classes was conducted 
as part of the Tpsilanti Pre-School Project, Tpsilanti is a community 
on the fringe of, the metropolitan Detroit area containing a number 
of socio-economic levels,. About twenty-five per cent of Tpsilanti*s 
population is Negro, with the majority of Negroes living in the Perry 
School neighborhood. Data on child-rearing attitudes for use in this 
study were collected from forty-eight mothers whose children would 
later attend Perry School, These families were culturally deprived, 
and for comparative purposes similar data were collected from fifty- ■ 
one middle-class mothers living in other areas of Tpsilanti

Ibid,, pp. 427-432,
86 , , 'Ibid., p. 434,
^Norma Eadin and Paul H, Glasser, "Blue-Collar Attitudes 

Toward ChiId-Bearing" (unpublished paper) 2-3.



38To collect their data on child rearing, the investigators
used the Parental Attitude Research Instrument (PARI) developed "by
Schaefer and Bello This instrument consisted of twenty three subscales,
each quantified with five items and each requiring the respondents to
strongly agree, mildly agree, mildly disagree, or strongly disagree

88with each of the 115 statements0
The Parental Attitude Research Instrument was administered to 

the lower-class mothers individually by the investigators, and in a 
written form to the middle-class mothers. The results indicated that 
the lower-class Negro mothers wanted their children to "be physically 
independent, hut they were also protective and possessive toward 
their children. They were found to have very little respect for 
their children as individuals^ and further were not interested in 
listening to"the children’s problems, The lower-class mothers appeared 
to suppress the sexuality and physical aggression of their children, -■ 
hut did not show their children how to solve conflicts hy verbal 
means. On the other hand, the middle-class mothers were found to 
teach their children to solve conflicts verbally, to expose their 
children to challenging situations, and to indicate willingness to 
discuss their children's problems with them,

In attempting to explain the origin of some social class 
differences in child-rearing attitudes, the "drift-down", hypothesis

88Ibid9, p, 5.
®9yorma Radin and Constance If, Kamil, "The Child-Rearing 

Attitudes of Disadvantaged Negro Mothers and Sub-Educational 
Implications," Jomnml of NegE£ Education, (Spring, 1965), 142-143,
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of Bronfenbrenner was described. This hypothesis states that 

middle-class parents now tend to be more permissive in child rearing 

because they find the work of child-rearing experts easily accessible. 

The child-rearing theory of Kohn, Miller, and Swanson was also 

described. These writers stated that child-rearing attitudes and 

techniques grow out of conditions of life, particularly those of 

paternal occupation levels. For example, the middle-class father is 

characteristically engaged in an occupation that is subject to self- 

direction, while the lower-class father is engaged in an occupation 

that is more directly supervised. Therefore, this may account, at 

least in part, for the tendency of middle-class mothers to encourage 

self-direction in their children, while lower-class mothers generally 

deal with their children in a more authoritarian manner.'^

To summarize, the research at Ypsilanti discovered that 

middle-class mothers were generally more permissive with their children 

than were lower-class mothers,

A Description of Preschool Prereading Activities Occurring 

in Various Homes

A number of research studies have assessed the types of 

experiences occurring in homes which aided preschool children to 

succeed in early school reading achievement. Very few of these 

studies seemed to actually compare the types of prereading experiences 

occurring in homes of varying social classes; however, it is also 
"90Eadin and Glasser, op, cit,, pp, 8-9.
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interesting to discover the type of experiences that can occur in a 

child's home prior to his first-grade entrance which seem to predict 

his level of reading readiness as well as the prognosis for his 

success in early reading achievement. Several of the most pertinent 

studies in this area will he briefly reviewed.

One of the first studies conducted was a study of Almy reported 

in 1950, Almy's purpose was to explore relationships between a child's 

prereading experiences occurring prior to his first-grade entrance 

and his subsequent success in first-grade reading, Almy's sample 

consisted of 106 children in five first grades from three schools 
located in one school system. Her data about prior reading experi

ences w^e gained through interviews with mothers, Responses to the 

interviews were evaluated to yield various measures of the children's 

experience which could be studies in relation to each other. The 

children themselves also were asked to appraise their own reading 

ability and to describe how they were learning to read, Almy 

measured success in reading near the end of first grade by the Gates 

Primary Reading Test of Word Recognition and Sentence Reading and by 

teacher rating,91

Almy discovered significant positive relationships between . 

a child's quality and quantity of prereading experiences prior to 

his entrance into first gradexand his success in first-grade reading 

as measured by a standardized test and teacher rating. She stated

"̂̂ Millie Almy, "Children's Experiences Prior to First Grade 
and Success in Beginning Reading," Teachers College Record, LI 
(Ph,D, Dissertation, 1950), 392,



that: "Most children before they enter first grade have had some

variety of reading instruction at home."92 However, it must he 

remembered that such instruction was usually very informal, growing 

out of a child's daily living.

The relationship between reading readiness and first-grade 

children and patterns of parent-child interaction was explored by 

Milner and reported in 1951. Her study attempted to test the follow

ing three hypotheses: (l) high reading ability and low reading abil

ity in Grade Ode children is associated with particular patterns 

of parent-chiId interaction; (2) patterns of parent-child interaction 

is associated with family social status; and (3) high reading ability 

is related to higher family social status and low reading ability is 

related to lower social status, 3̂

Milner chose a group of forty-two children from a test group 

of 108 children. She chose the twenty-one children with the highest 

language scores on the California Test of Mental Maturity, and the 

twenty-one children with the lowest scores on the same measure. Data 

regarding parent-chiId interaction patterns were obtained by the use 

of four interview schedules during mother and child interviews,

Responses to each schedule were tallied according to two categories 

of high-scoring and low-scoring responses, and possible significant 

differences were tested through chi-square statistics,

92Ibid,
Esther Milner, "A Study of the Relationship Between Reading 

Readiness in Grade One Children and Patterns of Parent-Child Interaction, 
Child Development Abstracts, XXV" (1951), p. 189.
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Milner discovered that all three of her hypotheses were . 

confirmed at a significant level. Her results indicated that children 

had clearly divergent emotional and verbal home environments.̂

In 1952 Sheldon and Carrillo reported a study assessing the 

relation of parental-child interaction and other home conditions to 

children's early reading ability. To assess certain prereading ,

experiences occurring in the home, the parents involved responded to 

a parent questionnaire form developed at the Beading Laboratory of 

Syracuse University, It consisted of nine pages of free-response • 

questions^ and attempted to ascertain information about the child's 

developmental history, environmental history, emotional development,' 

early educational history, and the physical growth and health back

ground , The reading achievement of the children was assessed by - 

various reading tests as well as requesting the children to assess 

their own reading status, The children were also given intelligence 

tests, •

Briefly, the following factors were discovered to relateto 

early reading achievement:

: (l) The child coming from a small family was found
. ■ to be. a good reader,

(2) The child who had an early ordinal position in 
the family was found to be a good reader,

(3) The child coming from a home with a large 
number of books was found to be a good reader,

 * r —  'Ibid,.
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(4) The child with well-educated parents was found 

to he a good reader<,95

Durkin has done considerable research on the environmental 

conditions of children who apparently possessed sufficient readiness 

to learn to read at an early age. In her "California Study,” she 

studied forty-nine children by interviewing their parents and the 

children themselves, and by giving the children a number of intelli

gence and reading measures..• In this study, she discovered that 

seven of the families were of the professional level, fifteJen-were" £>f 

the lower-middle class, twenty-six were of the upper-lower class, 

and one was of the lower-lower class. She stated that the lower- 

class parents accepted preschool reading more readily than did 

parents of the middle class. She further suggested that in many 

cases the early reader was taught to read by an older sibling or by 

a p a r e n t . H e r  results indicating so few of her early readers as 

being members of the middle class seems to be an interesting and 

provocative finding.

In a five-year summary of her research on the home environ- 

1 ment of early readers, Durkin stated that she discovered that early 

home readers wanted to learn to read, and that they were given the 

opportunity to read interesting and words found on food labels, 

street signs, and trucks, among other things.^7

^William Sheldon and Lawrence Carrillo, -"Relation of Parents, 
Home, and Certain Developmental Characteristics to Children's Reading 
Ability,” Elementary School Journal, LII (January, 1952), 262-270.

9^Dolores Durkin, "Children Who Learn to Read at Home,"
Readings on Reading Instructions (Hew York: David McKay Company, I963),
pp. 72-76.

0 7  •Dolores Durkin, "A Fifth-Year Report on the Achievement of
Early Readers," Elementary School Journal, LXV (November, 1964), 76-80.
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The prereading experiences of selected early readers :

was the focus of an investigation conducted hy Plessas and Oakes

and reported in 1964. They-were convinced of "the influence of

the home as a significant factor in readiness for learning to

read „ „ These investigators located twenty first-grade

students in the San Juan Unified School District near Sacramento,

California. According to several reading tests, these twenty subjects

could read at above a second grade level on entering first grade.

The parents of the subjects responded to a questionnaire about the

prereading activities in which their child had engaged prior to his

entrance into first grade. The fathers were found to have the

following levels of occupation: Eleven were professional workers,

six were clerical workers, and three were skilled workers. Three

of the children involved in the study were only children, fourteen

had older siblings, and three had younger siblings.̂

Upon analyzing the responses to the questionnaire, the.

researchers found that the following prereading activities were

related to the success in reading that the early readers appeared

to have:

(1) They were often read to at home.. •

(2) They used books in their play.

(3) They were attentive to words, letters, 
and numbers when they were seen on signs, 
can labels, or other places.

 ̂Gus P. Plessas and Clifton R» Oakes, "Prereading Experi-.- 
ences of Selected Early Readers," The Reading Teacher, XVII (January, 
1964), 241. '

"ibid., pp. 241-243.
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(4) They pretended to read.

(5) They recognized words they saw on television,,

(6) They learned the letters of the alphabet«

(?) They attempted to copy printed material,

(8) They were able to print their own names,

(9) They were taught to read at home by some
family member,

Bay and'Boss of Ball State University conducted a study 

involving 134 kindergarten children of Anthony School, Muncie,

Indiana, to determine the number that would have the visual and 

auditory perceptual ability necessary for early reading success, to 

assess reading readiness, the subjects were given the American School 

'Beadiness Test and all except two subjects were given early informal 

reading instruction, Belevant were the parents' responses to a

questionnaire used in this research to ascertain prereading experi

ences that had occurred in the homes prior to the children's entrance 

into kindergarten.Very briefly, the analysis of the question

naire indicated "that the following factors seemed to be related to 

reading readiness:

(1) The child had asked questions about words,

(2) The child could name the alphabet letters.

(3) The child was conscientious, able to concen- • 
trate, and self-reliant.

100Ibid», p. 243.
-*-̂ Mar<jorie Hunt Sutton, "Beadiness for Beading at the Kinder

garten Level,” The Beading Teacher9 XVII (January, 1964), 234-239*
102Ibid., p. 237.
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A number of prereading experiences in which children can 

engage in their homes were enumerated in an article by Weir, She 

stated that: "Beading readiness is a progression of experiences

starting early in 1’ife when the child hears a story read or told by 

his parents and continues on through many phases as his interest in
1 Q Oprinted word develops,” She suggested that the following preread

ing activities in which the child can participate that should aid him 

in the development of readiness:

(1) The child can handle pictures in magazines 
! . • and books„

(2) The child can have stories read or told to him 
by his parents or by older siblings,

(3) The child can take interesting, educational 
trips with his family,

(k) The child can play with alphabet blocks and
' learn the letter names from them, -

(5) The child can visit the library and select
books to take home with him,

(6) The child can learn to differentiate between
sound-alike (rhyming) words.

In conclusion, Weir stated that parents are the first to teach reading

readiness, while teachers develop it later.

An interesting investigation attempted to help mothers to

work informally with their preschool children in the development of

reading readiness. This investigation was conducted in 1963 in
103 'Lois Turner Weir, "Who Teaches Beading Beadiness?" The 

Grade Teacher, 2 (June, 1964). 29.
104Ibid., p. 98.



Denver# Colorado0 A series of television programs entitled:

"Preparing Your Child for Reading," was .' viewed by 200 mothers. ,These

mothers also purchased a study guide Preparing Your Child for Reading

to supplement the television offerings. The mothers involved in the

study provided information on two questionnaires relative to the pre-

reading experiences in which their preschool children had been

participating. The children involved in the investigation took part

in pre- and post-testing. It was found that the program helped the

children to learn letter-name and letter-sound knowledge, the alphabet, .

some simple sight words, and some very simple phonic elements.

According to the post test, the program was very advantageous in

helping mothers to work with their children in an informal way in
•105the development of readiness for reading.

105Anastasia McManus, "The Denver Prereading Project Con
ducted by WENS-TV," The Reading Teacher, XVIII (October, 1964), 22-26.
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HTV SUMMAEY

In aummarizing the review of literature, the writer will also 

indicate how the studies which were reviewed led to the development of 

her investigation,

A Description of Two Language Styles

Bernstein has differentiated.two discrete language styles 

which he has called the elaborated verbal code, generally used by the 

members of the middle class, and the restricted verbal code, primarily 

used by the members of the lower class, Ausubel and Deutsch also have 

stated that the language of the lower class shows impoverishment'in 

its formal and syntactical aspects, and that language is the area 

found to be most effected by cultural disadvantage, Hess and his 

staff also accepted Bernstein’s description of two language styles.

They discovered that middle-class mothers did employ a highly elabora

ted language style, while lower-class mothers employed a very restricted 

language style, which confirmed the hypotheses.

For her investigation, the writer accepted the two language 

styles described by Bernstein and further defined by Hess and his 

staff. She obtained language protocols from the mothers of three 

social classes. Their language was analyzed by using six of the 

language scales developed by Hess and his researchers to determine 

if these mothers would employ different styles of communication.
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Relation of Styles of Communication to Cognitive Development
Bernstein is credited with, the premise that the style of, 

communication employed By a child would lead to the level of cogni
tive style which he was able to develop, Bernstein stated that 
since the middle-class child employed an elaborated verbal code, he 
would develop a high level of conceptualization ability; while since 
the lower-class child employed a restricted verbal code, he would 
develop a lower level of cognition,

Deutsch and his associates found that lower-class children 
were unable to equal middle-class children in qualitative verbal out
put, which accounts for their lower level of cognitive style as well as 
their retardation in academic achievement,

Hess and his associates found that.mothers and children of 
the lower classes generally "employed lower levels of cognitive style, 
while mothers and children of the middle class usually employed 
higher levels, of cognitive style. An especially significant finding 
indicated that children from the lower classes did not employ the 
descriptive part-whole cognitive responses which are associated with 
favorable prognostic signs for educability. They also found that the 
single most predictor of the child’s cognitive level was that of the 
mother’s language style. In conclusion, they stated that an important 
cause of cultural deprivation was the deficit in the linguistic 
environment provided by the mother.

Accepting the premise that the mother’s language style is 
the most significant predictor of her child’s cognitive level, the



writer investigated the relation between maternal language style and 

the child's reading readiness and first-grade reading achievement.

If a high level of cognitive style is predictive of reading achieve- 

ment, the mother’s language style can be a very important factor in 

the level of her child’s early reading achievement.

A Description of Maternal Teaching Styles with Implications 

for Cognitive Development

Hess and his associates proposed that another important 

factor relative to the development of a child’s level of cognitive 

style was the teaching style of his mother. Teaching style was de

fined as the ability of the mothers to teach their children in a 

structured interaction. These researchers found that middle-class 

children were able to complete the task significantly better than 

could children of the three lower groups. Further, the specificity 

and preciseness of the teaching of the middle-class mothers indicated 

that there was more meaning in the mother-chiId communication of this 

group. Finally, Hess and his researchers found a significant relation 

between an active maternal teaching style and the child’s good per- 

formance on the tasks. A significant relationship was also found 

between the passive maternal teaching style and the child's poor 

performance on the tasks.

Maternal teaching style was a variable chosen for study by 

the writer of this investigation. The relationship of maternal 

teaching style and the child's reading readiness and first-grade 

reading achievement was studied.
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A Description of Two Family Control Systems with Implications for 
Children8 s Cognitive Development

Bernstein differentiated two types of family control system, 
one common to the middle class and the other to the lower class. He 
further stated that there was a relation "between the type of control 
system employed "by the parents to the cognitive style level of childrea 
raised under the two types of control.

Hess and his associates further defined the two types of 
family control system. They named the control system of the middle 
class the person-oriented control system, and the control system of 
the lower class the status-oriented control system. These researchers 
found that middle-class mothers generally did employ the person- 
oriented control system, while lower-class mothers typically did 
employ a status-oriented control system. A very significant finding 
was.that of a positive relation "between a mother's use of a particu- 
• lar control system and her child's level of cognitive style. It was 
found that children of mothers who employed a person-oriented control 
•system did indeed develop higher levels of cognitive style, while 
children of mothers who employed a status-oriented control system 
did respond on a lower level of cognitive style.

The writer of this study investigated the type>of family 
control system employed by the mothers of three different social 
status groups whom she studied. The writer hypothesized that since 
Hess and his staff had discovered a significant relation between the
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type of family control system employed and the child’s cognitive 
style level, there might also "be a significant relation "between the 
type of family control system employed and the reading readiness and 
early reading achievement of the child.

Relation of Refleotion-Impnlsivity to Reading Achievement
Kagan reported on the relation "between reflection-impulsivity 

and primary-grade reading achievement, Kagan stated that the subjects 
who had been classified as impulsive in problem-solving on the test 
he devised also had the highest number of reading error scores at 
the end of second grade. He further concluded that the training of 
reflection undoubtedly would be valuable as an integral part of 
reading readiness programs,

A Description of Affectational Environments in Homes of Varying 
Social Classes

Hess and his researchers discovered that at least in the 
mother-chiId interaction, the mothers from four different social 
classes did not differ considerably in the affective elements of 
their interaction with their children, •

Sears, Maccoby, and Levin found that middle-class mothers were 
more permissive in their child-rearing attitudes than were lower- 
class mothers.

The investigators of the Ypsilanti Pre-School Project found 
that middle-class white mothers were somewhat more permissive with 
their children than were lower-class Negro mothers. The lower-class 
Negro mothers generally had less respect for their children as
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problems„

The writer of this study also was able to judge a few aspects 
of the affectational environment provided by the mothers whan she . 
interviewed by careful observation during the structured mother- 
child Interaction,'

A Description of Preschool Prereading Experiences Occurring 
in Various Homes

A number of research studies relating the types of prereading 
experiences occurring in various homes were reviewed, Almy discovered 
that there were significant positive relationships between a child’s 
quality and quantity of prereading experiences prior to his entrance 
into first grade and his success in first-grade reading as measured 
by standardized reading tests and teacher rating,

Milner reported a study, which assessed the relation between 
parent-chiId interaction patterns and children’s reading readiness in 
first grade. She discovered that children with high early reading 
ability and low early reading ability came from families with differ
ent parent-child interaction patterns, that patterns of child inter
action are associated with family social status, and that high early 
reading ability is related to higher family social status and low 
early reading ability is related to lower social status,

Sheldon and Carrillo reported a study which attempted to 
determine the relation of home conditions and a child’s early reading
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achievement,, A moat pertinent result indicated that the number of 

hooks in the home was found to predict early reading achievement.

The, environmental conditions of early home readers was the 

subject of several investigations conducted hy Durkin. She discovered 

that a number of early readers came from upper-lower class homes, and 

that early readers had many informal reading experiences in their 

homes.

Plessas'and Oakes reported a study in 1964 involving the in

fluence of the home as a factor in the development of children8 s 

reading readiness. These researchers discovered that early readers 

had considerable informal experiences with words in their homes.

Ray and Ross assessed certain prereading experiences occurring 

in homes in Muncie, Indiana. The children in this study apparently 

had shown interest in letters and words, and were found to be consci

entious, self-reliant children.

A number of home prereading experiences were suggested by 

Weir to aid in the development of reading readiness. These experiences 

were informal and involved enriching the child's experiential back

ground as well as his awareness of letters and words.

The final study reported concerned teaching mothers to work 

informally with their children in the development of reading readiness. 

The results of the training sessions suggested that the program was 

advantageous in teaching mothers to work with their children in an 

informal way in the development of reading readiness.
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Ascertaining from mothers some of the main prereading activ

ities in which their children have participated in their homes was 

one purpose of this writer's study.' She asked mothers of three social 

groups to indicate in which of the prereading experiences listed inaa 

structured checklist their children had engaged in the home. She was 

ahle to gain further insight into the home prereading experiences by 

the maternal responses to the child's daily schedule and by careful ■ 

observation of the children visited during the home interviews.
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V. STATEMENT CUP THE PROBLEM

The problem of this study was to describe: (l) the mothers *

styles of communication, (2) the family control systems, (3) the 
prereading experiences, and (4) certain other home conditions and to 

study the relation of these factors singly and in patterns to the i 

' child8s reading readiness and subsequent reading achievement in the 

first grade; the social class status of the family in relation to 

these factors will also be explored.

Hypotheses

1, Children of mothers who characteristically employ a highly 
elaborated language style will make significantly higher scores on a . 
reading readiness test and on reading achievement tests than will 
children of mothers employing a highly restricted language style,

2, Children of mothers who generally employ a person- 
oriented control system will make significantly higher scores on a 
reading readiness test and on reading achievement tests than will 
children of mothers employing a status-oriented control system,

3» There will be a significant relation between certain other 
home conditions and children’s scores on a reading readiness test and 
on reading achievement tests,

4, There will be significant differences between the language 
styles of mothers in three social classes. The middle-class mothers 
will employ a highly elaborated language style, the upper-lower class 
mothers will employ a less elaborated language style, while the lower- 
class mothers will employ a highly restricted language style.

5. There will be significant differences between the family 
control systems employed by mothers in three social classes. The 
middle-class mothers will employ a person-oriented control system,
the upper-lower class mothers will employ portions of both the person-
oriented and the status-oriented control systems, while the lower-lower
class mothers will employ a status-oriented control system.



6. There will be significant differences between certain 
home conditions occurring in three social classes.



CHAPTER II

DESCRIPTIONS OB' THE SUBJECTS AH) METHODS <F COLLECTING,
AND TREATING THE DATA

In this chapter the sources of data and methods of collecting 
and treating the data will he described in detail.

I. PILOT STUDY

A pilot study of the data-gathering instruments used in the 
home interviews of the final study was made. There were eight sub- . 
jects involved in the pilot study— four mothers and four kindergarten- 
aged children. These subjects were chosen in Whitewater, Wisconsin, 
with the help of several kindergarten teachers. A home interview was 
conducted with each of the four mothers and their kindergarten-aged 
child. ‘

One of the mothers was a member of Group A, a college-educated 
professional, executive, or managerial family. . Two of the mothers were 
members of Group B, high-school educated skilled families, and one of 
the mothers was a member of Group C, a predominantly elementary- 
educated, semi-skilled or unskilled family. Three of the interviews 
were tape recorded. The data-gathering devices used in the. regular 
investigation were tested in the pilot study, and revisions were made 
as the result of mothers9 suggestions given at the investigator's 
request.

58
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In the early part of March, 1966, the pilot study was "begun.

The four mothers were contacted "by telephone, and a time for the home 
interviews was established. The various data-gathering devices were 
at this time completed in the preliminary stage, although later revised 
as a result of the pilot.study.

The first pilot-study interview was not tape recorded, as the 
investigator wished to establish rapport with the mother without the 
added task of tape recording it. Thid interview was with a Group C 
mother and occurred in her kitchen. After completion of the inter
view, the investigator analyzed her method of approach carefully and 
typed a resume of the interview.

The second pilot Interview was held with a Group A mother and 
also took place in her kitchen. This interview was tape recorded and 
the taping caused no difficulty. The interview lasted approximately 
one hour, and the mother was requested, to make any suggestions that 
she thought would improve the interview technique or the data- 
gathering instruments. This interview was evaluated by the writer as 
quite successful, and the interview was carefully■ analyzed and a 
review of it was typed.

The third pilot interview was held with a Group B mother and 
was held in the kitchen of her home. The interview was tape recorded 
and lasted a little less than one hour. The mother was asked for 
suggestions to improve both the interview itself and the data- 
gathering instruments. The interview was evaluated and a review of it 
was typed by the writer.
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The final pilot interview was also held with a Group B mother 

in the kitchen of her home. This interview was tape recorded and 

lasted about one hour. This mother too was asked for suggestions to 

improve the interview and the instruments, but did not offer any 

suggestions. This final trial interview was evaluated and a resum# 

of it was typed, < •



II. NUMBER AED DESCRIPTION OF CASES
6l

For the research proper, the sample was composed of 110 sub

jects, fifty-five mothers and their fifty-five kindergarten,-aged 

children. The number of children who were given the Metropolitan 

Readiness Tests was fifty-five, while the number of children who were 

rated by teachers on the reading readiness observational checklist 

had diminished to fifty-two. Fifty-one children were given the , 

Gilmore Oral Reading Test and four subtests of the Stanford Achieve

ment Test.

The mothers and children who composed Group A were chosen 

with the help of the Lincoln Elementary School principal in Whitewater, 

Wisconsin. All subjects in this community were requested to partici

pate in the study; however, five of the mothers declined and it was 

impossible to conduct a home interview without their permission. The 

mothers chosen satisfied the following criteria of a middle-class 

social group as defined by Hess, and his associates at the Urban Child 

Center of The University of Chicago: Group A mothers and children

were members of college-educated, professional, executive, or 

managerial families. The mothers further had to have a.child in 

public-school kindergarten in the spring of 1966 who could enter public 
school first grade in the fall of 1966.

^Virginia C. Shipman and Robert D. Hess, "Children's Conceptual 
Styles as a Function of Social Status and Maternal Conceptual Styles” 
(paper read at the American Psychological Association Symposium on "The 
Effect on Maternal Behavior on Cognitive Development and Impulsivity," 
Chicago, September 9, 1965) 5.
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The Group A mothers and children lived in or near Whitewater„ 

Wisconsin, a small city of approximately 10,000 population, located 

in southeastern Wisconsin near "both Madison and Milwaukee. Whitewater 

is mainly a college community, the home of Wisconsin State University. 

It is not a community of heavy industry, hut rather the retirement 

area for a number of local farm families. In the city there are some 

fine old homes, and many others which appear to be quite comfortable. 

It does not have any lower-class areas, but is rather a predominantly 

middle-class or upper-lower class small midwestern community.

A number of the Group A mothers and children were members ofa , .

families of college professors who are on the staff of Wisconsin State 

University. Several other families were ministerial families, several 

were families of high-school teachers, two were engineering families, 

and the remainder were families of business executives. These families 

on the average had between three and four children. A sample of nine

teen mothers was:, interviewed for this investigation in the spring 

of 1966, nineteen children were given the Metropolitan Readiness 
Teats in May of 1966, eighteen children were rated by their first- 

grade teachers on the reading readiness observational checklist in 

the early fall of 1966, and seventeen children were administered the 
Gilmore Oral Reading Test and four subtests of the Stanford 

Achievement Test in late February or early March, 1967.

The nineteen families of Group A whose homes were visited by 

the investigator were typically middle-class homes. They were located 

in many parts of Whitewater and its surrounding area as there is no
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neatly maintained on both the inside and outside, and appeared to 

have much of the physical stimuli nebded for cognitive development.

The interviewer was warmly welcomed by each mother; each mother under

stood and was very sympathetic with the purpose of the investigation 

being that of a doctoral dissertation. The children in this group 

were all very eager to participate in the interview.

The mothers and children who composed Group B also were . 

chosen with the assistance of the Lincoln Elementary School principal 

in Whitewater. Of the subjects requested to participate in this 

study, four of the mothers declined. The mothers chosen satisfied 

the following criteria of an upper-lower social group as defined by

Hess and his staffs Group B mothers and children•were members of high-
2school educated, skilled families. These mothers al^o had to have 

a child in public-school kindergarten who could enter public-school 

first grade in the fall of 1966. The Group B mothers and. children 

also resided in Whitewater, or its surrounding area, the small mid- 

western community referred to earlier. A number of the Group B 

mothers and children were members of families of skilled workers at 

various area industries, most of which are located in communities other 

than Whitewater; several of the mothers and children lived on self

owned area farms; and several were members of self-employed skilled 

families. Nineteen mothers were interviewed as a sample for this 

study in the spring of 1966, nineteen children were given the

• 2Ibid.



Metropolitan Readiness Tests in May of 1966, eighteen children were 

rated by their first-grade teachers on the Reading Readiness Observa

tional Checklist in the early fall of 1966, and eighteen children were 

given the Gilmore Oral Reading Test and four subtests of the Stanford 

Achievement Test in the very early spring of 196?» Again the nineteen 
mothers of Group B whose homes were visited seemed to be both typical 

middle-class and upper-lower class homes. It was interesting to note 

that in a few instances the homes of Group B were physically superior 

to those of some Group A subjects. The majority of the homes appeared 

to have the physical stimuli such as manipulative materials needed 

by the children for cognitive development. However, there were 

several Group B homes that were not neatly maintained on the out

side although all were quite well kept on the inside. The inter

viewer was warmly received by all but one mother in this group, and 

some of the mothers understood the purpose of this study as being 

that of a doctoral dissertation. All of the children of this group 

enjoyed having the investigator come into their home and also 

enjoyed participating in the interview. The average family in Group B

had between three and four children. It was interesting to note,

however, that only one family in this group had an only child.

The mothers and children who composed Group C were selected 

with the assistance of the Palmyra Elementary School principal in 

Palmyra, Wisconsin, and with the help of the kindergarten teacher at

the Rome Elelementary School in Rome, Wisconsin. Of the subjects

requested to participate in this study, one of the mothers declined.



The writer is certain that she was able to conduct home interviews 

with the mothers of this group only "because of the assistance given 

her "by the Palmyra Elementary School and Pome Elementary School 

kindergarten teachers, who personally contacted each mother to further 

explain the nature of the investigation. The mothers chosen satisfied 

the following criteria of a lower-class social group as defined by 

Hess and his associates; Group C mothers and children were members 

of predominantly elementary-educated semi-skilled or unskilled 

families,3 The mothers also had to have a child in public-school 

kindergarten in the spring of 1966 who could enter public-school 
first grade in the fall of 1966,

The Group C mothers and children lived in the Palmyra School 

District, a district composed of several small towns. The town of 

.Palmyra is located nine miles east of Whitewater, and approximately 

thirty miles west of Milwaukee, It is considered to be an area of 

low-rent housing, having only a small number of middle-class homes in 

the entire town. Its population is about 1000, and it has no major 

industry. The Palmyra District also includes the two villages of 

Pome and Sullivan, with the elementary school for both located in 

Pome, The population of Pome is 150, while that of Sullivan is 4l8„ 

These villages also are low-rent housing areas for the Milwaukee 

metropolitan area and contain no major industries other than those 

connected with farming in the area. The entire J’almyra School District 

encompasses an area approximately fifteen miles square. The rural 

areas included in this school district were at one time prosperous
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dairy farms; however, the farms have since then consolidated leaving 
a number of deteriorating farm homes located on several acres of land,

A number of the Group C mothers and their children were 
family members of semi-skilled or unskilled factory workers who are 
employed in the Metropolitan are^ near Milwaukee, especially the 
foundry in Waukesha; several of the mothers and children were members 
of tenant-farming families; and the remainder were family members of 
self-employed semi-skilled or unskilled workers«, A sample of seven
teen children were given the Metropolitan Readiness Tests in May of 
1966, sixteen children were rated by their first-grade teacher on the 
reading readiness observational checklist in the early fall of 1966, 
and sixteen children were given the Gilmore Oral Reading Test and 
four subtests of the Stanford Achievement Test in the very early 
spring of 1967.

The vast majority of the seventeen families of Group C lived 
in typical lower-class homes. However, ■■ two of the families in very 
well maintained, upper-lower class homes* Approximately half of the 
families lived in Palmyra, Rome, or Sullivan; while the remainder 
lived':'in the rural areas of the school district. The majority of the 
rural homes were very deteriorated on both the inside and outside. The 
majority of the homes were quite clean on the inside. Most of the 
homes lacked much of the physical stimuli needed by the children for 
cognitive development. The interviewer was received with suspicion 
by the majority of Group C mothers. They could not seem to understand 
the purpose of the visit even though it was explained to them as 
gathering information for an advanced degree. The interviewer made a
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great effort to establish rapport with the mothers and she was success

ful in all instances. She also attempted to answer all the questions 

of the mothers concerning how they could help their children to be 

successful in school, an overwhelming concern of the mothers in this 

group. All of the children in Group C, however, were extremely ex

cited about the investigator5s coming into their home and made a great 

■effort to participate successfully in their part of the interview.

The families of Group C typically were large families, one of which 

had twelve children. Several other families had nine children, while 

one had seven. The smallest family in Group 0 had three children. .

Ill, METHOD OF COLLECTING THE DATA

The Home Interview

. The home interview was employed to gather five types of data 

for this investigation. To prepare for the trial interview, the 

writer first practiced a telephone conversation with a hypothetical 

mother into the tape recorder. She then transcribed the conversation 

and made suitable changes in it. An entire hypothetical interview 

was practiced using the tape recorder. The investigator then lis

tened to the tape recording and made suitable changes in her method 

of approach. The main purpose of these practices was to give the 

interviewer familiarity with approaching mothers over the telephone 

and in their homes for the pilot study," as well as to determine the 

expected length of the interview. The practice telephone conversation 

lasted for several minutes, while the practice home interview lasted 

for approximately one hour.
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As a result of the pilot study, the various data-gathering 

instruments were revised as described later.

It was decided that the Group-A interviews would he conducted 

first. Group B interviews would he conducted next, and Group C 

interviews would he conducted last* The rationale behind this decision 

was threefold: (l) the Group A interviews were considered to he the
' x' '

least difficult to conduct, (2) the Group C interviews were considered 
to he the most difficult to conduct, and.(3) the Group C interviews 
were on the average located about twelve miles from Whitewater, and 

would therefore he best conducted in late spring.

After all the subjects to comprise Groups A and B were chosen 

with the help of the Lincoln Elementary School principal in Whitewater, " 

Wisconsin, a letter explaining in general the purpose of the study was 

composed and mimeographed to send to the m othersThe  investigator 

went to all the kindergarten sessions of Lincoln Elementary School 

about the middle of March, 1966,"and pinned copies of the letter on 
the kindergarten children whose mothers were to comprise Groups A and 

B. The kindergarten teachers were requested to collect the signed 

permission slips found at the bottom of the letters when the kinder

garten children returned them. All of the permission slips were 

returned within approximately one week.

Upon receiving the signed permission slips, the investigator 

began to contact various Group A mothers by telephone. In the telephone 

conversation the mothers were thanked for indicating their willingness 

to participate in the study, the general purpose of the study was

See Appendix A.



again explained, any questions that the mothers posed were answered 

if possible, and an appointment for the proposed interview was made.

In both the letter and the telephone conversation, the mothers were 

not told that the study was composed of three different social class 

groups, nor were they told that their language would be analyzed as it 

was held that such disclosures might make the subjects hesitant to 

respond. The interview purpose as explained was easily understood by 

the mothers.

The first home interview of the investigation was conducted 

with a Group A mother on March 18, I966, while the final home inter
view with this group occurred on April 2, I966. The first home 

interview with a Group B mother was held on March 30, 1966, and the 
final home interview with this group took place on April 28, 1966.
The interviews were designed to gather several different kinds of 

data, all of which will be described in detail later in this chapter.

Typically, the mother and child in these two groups were 

waiting for the interviewer at the appointed time, and welcomed her 

warmly into their home. The interviews were held in the kitchens of 

most homes as a large table was available there. The major parts of 

the interviews were tape recorded on a recorder that the investigator 

brought and which was placed inconspicuously. Hone of these mothers 

objected to the tape recording of the major part of the interview, 

and most of the children were excited about hearing their voices at 

the conclusion of the interview. The interviews characteristically 

lasted from approximately fifty minutes to one hour and were often
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concluded with, the interviewer answering the questions of mothers 

regarding readiness and first-grade reading programs»

About the first of May/1966,, the writer visited the kinder-; 
gartensr in Palmyra and Pome to pin.copies of the explanatory letter 

on those children who had earlier "been chosen to participate in the 

study as members of Group G. The. kindergarten teachers were requested 

to collect the signed-permission slips found at the "bottom of the 

letters when the kindergarten children return them; however, they 

hot only did this, "but. also contacted the mothers chosen for Group 0 

in person if the family had no telephone. This was necessary as the . 

mothers otherwise were hesitant to let a stranger come into their 

home with a tape recorder to interview them. After a period of a week, 

the.kindergarten teachers had gained permission from all hut one 'of 

the chosen mothers to be interviewed. -

Upon receiving, permission to conduct the home interviews,? the" 

investigator contacted the Group C, mothers by telephone or in person.•
: ' ■ • ‘ • I ’ .It.was necessary to contact one-half of the mothers in person to qet% 

a time for the interviews as these families did not have a telephone, 

thus necessitating the investigator% making two- trips to these, homes. 

Either in person dr over the telephone,,the mothers were thanked for 

their willingness to.participate in the-investigation, the general- 

purpose of the study was again explained although it.is doubtful if 

Group C mothers were able to understand the purpose of a doctoral' 

dissertation. Then an appointment for the interview was made. -
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The first home interview with a Group C mother was held on 

May 3, I966, and the final home interview with this group took place 
on May 24, 1966. The interviews were designed to gather several 

different types of data which will "be described later in this chapter.

In most instances the mother and child in Group C were waiting 

for the interviewer at the appointed time. It was difficult for the 

investigator to immediately establish rapport as the mothers seemed 

ill at ease and difficult to communicate with. Several of them objected 

to the taping of the interview although they had given their permission 

earlier to have it tape recorded. However, all of the mothers of 

Group C did eventually consent to the tape recording, and the major 

part of the interviews was taped. The Group C children typically were 

pleased to have the interviewer in their home and responded well. By 

the end of the interview, the writer had established very good rapport 

with all of the mothers in Group G, and the interview was concluded by 

the mothers questioning the interviewer in great detail as to the 

procedures for helping their child to succeed in first-grade reading.

The interviews in this group lasted about one hour each.

Structured Mother-Child Interaction

The structured mother-chiId interaction was tested in the 

pilot study. The investigator gave the mothers a standardized direction 

for the interaction which stated the following: "X has chosen to put

together this puzzle. Would you pretend that he has never put to

gether a puzzle before and sh'ow him in your own way just how to go
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about it." Since the interviewer encountered no difficulty in using 

this direction for the interaction, the same direction was used in the 

actual experiment.

The first type of data gathered during the home interviews was 

that of maternal teaching style, assessed through requesting the fifty- 

five mothers of Groups A, B, and C to teach their children to put 

together a simple jigsaw puzzle. The investigator brought two simple 

jigsaw puzzles to each interview, and the child was asked to choose 

the one he would like to put together. The two puzzles were part of 

a set of puzzles and were therefore judged to be comparable. They 

were of the Winnie-the-Pooh motif, had either fourteen or fifteen 

pieces each, contained a border to frame the puzzle, and the outline 

of the puzzle parts was found on the backing cardboard. Simple 

puzzles were chosen to insure that the majority of the children would 

experience success in completing them, and because of the long time 

element that would be required to put together a more involved 

puzzle. A puzzle was used to assess maternal teaching style because 

it was decided that a puzzle was a familiar toy that mothers would not 

see as a threat to themselves.

The investigator gave the mothers a standardized direction 

for the mother-child interaction. It was approximately the following: 

"X has chosen to put together this puzzle. Would you pretend that he 

has never put together a puzzle before and show him in your own way 

just how to go about it." If a mother, asked any specific questions 

before or during the interaction, such as if their child could use the
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picture of the puzzle found on the puzzle "box, the investigator 

answered them. The structured motherrchiId interaction was tape 

recorded to allow the writer to accurately appraise maternal teaching 

style, as well as to evaluate maternal language style as described 

later. Non-verbal data on the interaction were also recorded on a 

sheet brought to the interview^ This sheet has a code number as 

all the data gathered during the interviews used code numbers instead 

of family names, The structured mother-child interaction was evaluated 

by means of an appraisal of maternal teaching style, maternal language 

style, and the ability of the children to complete the task. These 

analyses will be found in later chapters of this study.

Open-Ended Questions of Cognitive and Self-Concept Development

The open-ended questions were designed to ascertain a measure 

of the family control system employed by mothers as well as to gain a 

glimpse into the self-concept of the children in the study. To devise 

the major part of the open-ended questions, the investigator first 

studied the elements of the person-oriented and status-oriented 

control system as defined by Hess and his associates and described in 

detail in the first chapter of this study. These were established as 

the dimensions for analysis. Next, questions that mothers of various 

social classes could answer which would attempt to assess the various 

dimensions were written by the investigator. Probes for many of the 

questions were also written modeled after the probes used by Sears,

 --- 5----See Appendix B. '
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. Maccoby, and Levin in their 1957 chiId-development research reported

in the first chapter, A glimpse of the self-concept of the children

in the study was'ascertained by the last few open-ended questions. It 
. - '■ \ 
was decided to employ a five-point rating scale for each of the

questions in order, to facilitate the statistical analysis. The

investigator revised the open-ended questions several times as a

result of trying them out with several mothers whcmshe knew. In this

refinement she attempted to eliminate any obvious duplications or

questions that could be easily misinterpreted by mothers.

The instrument was then evaluated by the use of the pilot study 

mentioned earlier. As a result of the writer's evaluation of the ' 

effectiveness of the instrument and the suggestions of the mothers 

in the pilot, study, a number of the questions were either revised 

or eliminated. The final draft of the open-ended questions is found 

in Appendix C.

The mother's responses to the open-ended questions was the 

second phase of the home interview. The responses were tape recorded 

to facilitate the rerating of them later by the interviewer and by a 

senior college student. As.each mother, responded, however, the writer 

rated each of her responses on a five-point rating scale, one point -. 

being the response which was most nearly a status-oriented statement, 

while five points being the response which was most nearly a person- 

oriented statement. The responses were then rerated later by a 

playback of the tape recording by both the writer and the student.
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It was decided to analyze the language of the mothers involved 

in this study hy using maternal direction to the child and maternal 

responses to the open-ended questions of cognitive and self-concept 

development „ As stated, "before, the structured mother-child interaction 

and the open-ended questions were tape recorded in all of the inter

views 0 In the. summer of 1966 each interview was replayed, and the 
investigator typed verbatim transcriptions of these two sections of 

the interview in their entirety. The language protocols were analyzed 

using six of the language scales developed "by Hess and his researchers,

A detailed description of the language scales of: (l) Mean Sentence

Length, (2) Adjective Range, (3) Adverb Range, (4) Verb Elaboration,

(5) Complex Verb Preference, and (6) Syntactic Structure Elaboration 
is found in a later section of this chapter.

Child's Daily Schedule
Another data-gathering instrument used in the home interviews

• • 6 was that of the child's daily schedule for a weekday, A brief

description of a typical day of the children in the three social ■

classes of this study was desired in order to ascertain the possible

differences in typical home activities, and to discover possible ■

relationships between the activities and the children's reading

readiness and reading achievement.

In constructing the schedule, it was decided to subdivide the
day into one-hour segments, beginning with seven o'clock in the morning

and concluding with eight o'clock at night, although a few mothers

See Appendix D,



needed to describe activities commencing earlier or ending later in 

the day. The mothers were asked to briefly describe their child’s 

activities which the interviewer herself recorded in detail on the 

schedule blank.

The child’s daily schedule was tried out with the mothers in 

the pilot study and presented no problem. Therefore, it was decided 

that no revision was needed in the instrument. In using the child’s 

daily schedule in the actual investigation, the following standardized . 

direction was given: "Could you tell me what X did yesterday (last

Friday) and tell me how it was different from what he does on a 

typical weekday? For example, what time did he get up yesterday 

morning?" The mother’s responses were written on the schedule blank 

by the investigator in great detail. The optimum daily schedule for 

preschool children was studied in order to establish criteria for 

rating the daily schedules. After establishing criteria for rating 

the daily schedules, they were evaluated by the investigator and a 

senior college student.

Structured Parent Schedule of Prereading Activities

The final phase of the home interview was the use of the 

structured parent schedule of prereading activities, an instrument 

designed to assess many of the main prereading activities which had 

occurred, in the homes of the three social groups of this study. The 

instrument was constructed after an extensive review of the research 

about the prereading experiences which had occurred in homes of early.
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aucceaaful readers, and reported in the first chapter of this study.

It was decided to record the mother’s responses on a three-point 

rating scale to aid in the quantification of the results.

The schedule was first revised after the writer had tested it 

with several mothers whom she knew, and it was also revised again 

after testing it in the pilot study. The final draft of the structured 

schedule is found in Appendix E, During the final phase of the home 

interviews, the investigator read each question to the mothers and her

self recorded their responses on a schedule blank. Since the children 

were always present for the interview, the investigator often asked 

for their responses to questions two, three, four, and five in the 

Visual and Auditory Discrimination section of the schedule. She was 

able to do this by giving the children informal tests in the four 

areas measured by these questions.

Metropolitan Beadiness Tests

To gain a measure of the children’s readiness near the end of 

kindergarten, the Metropolitan Beadiness Tests and its optional 

"Draw-a-Man” Test were given by the investigator to the fifty-five 

children in this study. The test was given in groups of no more than 

twelve children between May 9, 1966, and May 20, 1966,
The Metropolitan Beadiness Tests have very recently been 

revised by the authors; therefore, no appraisal of them can be found 

in Buros’s Sixth Mental Measurements Yearbook. This being the. case, 

a brief resume of the tests as found in the Manual of Directions will 

be given, A very brief discussion of the appraisal of the earlier
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edition of the teats as found in Euros'a Fourth Mental Measurements

Yearbook will also be included when applicable.

Hildreth and her associates stated that the Metropolitan .

Readiness Tests were . . . "devised to measure the extent to which

school beginners have developed in the several skills and abilities *

that contribute to readiness for first-grade instruction."? It was

further stated that the Metropolitan Readiness Tests provide the

teacher with some evidence of the maturity of her pupils and suggest

specific learning problems. The Manual of Directions was correct when

it indicated that a readiness test is not infallible, and that formal

tests should be supplemented by teacher rating, teacher observation,

and informal tests.®

To prepare the newest edition of the Metropolitan Readiness'

Tests, the experimental forms were revised after being given to 6500

pupils in twelve school systems in ten states. The revised tests were

then standardized in the fall of 1964 using a sample of 15,000 pupils
in sixty-five schools, who apparently were representative of the

9socio-economic characteristics of the country as a whole.

The Manual of Directions suggests that the tests have content• 

validity, congruent validity, and predictive validity.. Using a number 

of characteristics of content validity,* the Metropolitan Readiness 

Tests contain the following six subtests:

^Gertrude H. Hildreth, Nellie D. Griffiths, and Mary E„ 
McGauvran, Manual of Directions, Metropolitan Readiness Tests, (New 
York: Harcourt, Brace, and World, Incorporated, 1965), p. 3»

®Ibid., p. 10.'
9Ibid., p. 15-



, ■ 79(1) Word Meaning--This is a measure of the child’s
stock of verbal concepts. It is presented in the 
form of a picture vocabulary test and permits the 
child to demonstrate the scope of his oral 
vocabulary.

' (2) listening--This is a measure of the child’s ability 
to comprehend phrases and sentences. It presents 
the child with a series of statements, and requires 
him to indicate his literal and inferential com
prehension of them by marking a picture.

(3) Matching--This is a measure of the child’s Visual- 
perceptual ability.

(k) Alphabet— This is a measure of the child’s ability 
. to recognize the letters of the alphabet when they

are pronounced by the examiner.

(5) Numbers— This is a measure of the child’s stock of 
number concepts, number knowledge, ability to 
manipulate quantitative relationships, recognition

. of the ability to produce number symbols, and general 
alertness.

(6) Copying--This is a measure of the child’s visual 
perception and motor control.

The intercorrelations between the six subtests, are positive and highly

significant; however, none are so large as to indicate that any of the
10two tests are measuring the same function.

Congruent validity data are found by correlating the scores on

the Metropolitan Readiness Tests with those of several other measures.

The analyses indicated that the Metropolitan Readiness Tests total

score correlate highly with the total score on the Murphy-Durrell

Reading Readiness Test. There is also a high correlation between the

scores on the Metropolitan Readiness Tests and on the Pintner-
11Cunningham Mental Abilities Test.

10Ibid., pp. 11-12, 
11Ibid,, p. 12.
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. Predictive validity is gained only from the experimental 

editions of the test, but indicates that there should be a correlation 

of about .65 between the total score on the Metropolitan Readiness 
Tests and first-grade achievement,^ Reliabilities of about ,90 

on the various subtests and total score of the Metropolitan Readiness 

Tests were derived from the Spearman-Brown Split-Half Reliability 

Coefficient.

The total score on the Metropolitan Readiness Tests can be 

converted to percentile rank, to letter ratings, and to a total 

readiness status. The mean score and standard deviation for each of 

the subtest scores are also recorded."^-

Regarding the 19^9 edition of the Metropolitan Readiness 

Tests, Gardner of Syracuse University stated that the Manual of 

Directions advised against the interpretation of each subtest for an 

individual, a warning also reiterated in the new edition. Gardner 

also stated in a study involving 407 cases, all of forty-four pupils 

rated as superior on the 1949 edition of the readiness tests were 

found to be above average in reading achievement as measured by the 

Metropolitan Readiness Test scores used for individual diagnosis, 

especially in the lower ranges, have an extremely tentative meaning 

and must be regarded as such. He concluded, however, that these

12Ibid., p. 13. 
13Ibid., p. 14. 
^ Tbid., pp. 8-9.
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limitations and several technical deficiencies do not obscure the ' 

general high level of excellence and careful workmanship both with 

respect to item construction and statistical analysis. At the time 

of the writing, Gardner indicated that the Metropolitan Readiness 

Tests were among the superior readiness tests then available,

Reading Readiness Observational Checklist

In early September, 1966, the children in the original sample, 
then in first grade, were rated by their first-grade teachers using 

the reading readiness observational checklist, an instrument designed 

to obtain a teacher appraisal of a first-grade child's', reading 

readiness. This checklist was constructed by the investigator using 

a number of the behavioral characteristics of reading readiness 

mentioned in the Denver Study of 1964-1965.̂  Additional studies 

and reading readiness exercises were also used in constructing the 

checklist. A Teacher's Manual was also constructed to help teachers 

use the checklist. In this manual, teachers were given specific 

examples of a good, fair, or poor rating for each behavior 

characteristic.

The reading readiness observational checklist and accompanying 

Teacher's Manual were revised several times, and changes were made in 

a number of the statements. A final draft of both the reading

-*•5 Qacar Krisen Bur os, "Metropolitan Readiness Tests, " The 
Fourth Mental Measurements Yearbook (Highland Park,' New Jersey:
Gryphon Press, 1953)> PP« 604-606. - -

R̂ecent Developments in Reading, A Report Prepared by the 
Conference on Reading, University of Chicago (Chicago: University of.
Chicago Press, 1965), pp. 149-153« .
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readiness observational checklist, and Teacher8 a Manual are found 
in Appendix F„

In early fall of 1966, the investigator conducted an individual 
training session with each of the first-grade teachers who were to 

use the checklist. The training session familiarized the teachers with 

the use of the checklist as well as clarified the directions in the 

manual. The Teacher’s Manual was studied with the teachers carefully, 

the investigator explaining especially the examples of good, fair, 

and poor ratings for each of the behavioral characteristics. Any 

specific questions about the use of the checklist or the manual were 

answered. This was important to insure as accurate as possible rating 

of the checklist by the first-grade teachers. The checklist was also 

designed to facilitate statistical analysis. The first-grade teachers 

were given the option of rating any of the characteristics "No 

Opportunity to Observe."

01Imore Oral Reading Test

The Gilmore Oral Reading Test was individually administered 

to the fifty-one children who were in first grade between February 13 

and February 28, 1967. An appraisal of this standardized test as 

found in Buros’s Fifth Mental Measurements Yearbook was made by Lydia 

A. Duggins of the University of Bridgeport. She stated that this test 

was designed to measure three aspects of Oral reading competency: 

pronunciation, comprehension, and rate of reading, with a separate 

score obtained for each. The test has two forms which are not quite 

equal in difficulty, but tables Of equivalent scores are provided for 

use in comparing initial and final scores.
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The Gilmore Oral Reading Teat ia an individual test designed 

for use in grades one through eight. It is composed of ten paragraphs 

which consists of episodes occurring in a family group. Each of the 

two forms is introduced with a picture of the characters designed to 

establish examiner-subject rapport for the testing. The test has 

five comprehension questions for each paragraph which are of the recall 

type with no attempt to test for inferential comprehension. Increas

ing skill in comprehension is related to the increasing difficulty 

of materials in the test rather than to variations in the type of 

comprehension tested. In the gradations of the paragraphs, vocabu

lary, ■ sentence structure, and interest were considered. In the 

opinion of Buggins, the gradation is quite successful.

According to Duggins, the validity of the test ranges from 

correlations for accuracy and the lowest for rate. The validity was ' 

obtained from a comparison of the scores made by twenty-four fifth- 

grade pupils on the Gray Oral Reading Test and the Oral Test from the 

Burrell Analysis of Reading Bifficulty,

Buggins stated that the Gilmore Oral Reading Test does not 

require special training to administer. The reading paragraph for 

both Forms A and B are found in a spiral-bound-booklet, while the 

examiner needs only the individual record blank for each testee, .The 

record blank was evaluated by Buggins as being especially well 

constructed,^

■^Oscar Hrisen Buros, "Gilmore Oral Reading Test," The Fifth 
Mental Measurements Yearbook (Highland Park, New Jersey: Gryphon
Press, 1959), pp. 767-768,~ '
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Duggina concluded that the Gilmore Oral Beading Test can 

he used "for the analysis of individual or group performance in 

accuracy, comprehension, and rate of oral reading, and for comparison 

of this performance with a national norm." She further stated that 

the scanty statistical evidence, of validity should not deter reading 

teachers from using the test as its face validity is obvious.

Maynard C„ Reynolds of The University of Minnesota also 

reviewed the Gilmore Oral Reading Test. Much of what he said reitera

ted the review of'Duggina. Reynolds concluded his review by stating: 

"Teachers and reading diagnosticians will probably prefer this test 

over most other tests of a similar style. . .As compared with most 

other reading tests, this can be administered and scored in quite 
objective fashion."^9

Stanford Achievement Test

Four subtests of the Primary I Battery of. the Stanford 

Achievement Test were administered in groups of no more than fifteen 

to the fifty-one children in this study between February 13 and March 2, 

1967o , The Primary.1 Battery designed for grades 1.5 through 2.5 

yields six scores, and tests word reading, paragraph meaning, 

vocabulary, spelling, word study skills, and arithmetic. The four 

subtests most nearly related to reading achievement— namely, those of 

word reading, paragraph meaning, vocabulary, and word study skills

1 Ibid., p. 768.
19Ibid.
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V and X.

A review of the Stanford Achievement Test by Mirian M. Bryan 

of The Educational Testing Service of Princeton, New Jersey, is found 

in the Sixth Measurements. Yearbook. Bryan stated that the five 

language tests of word reading, paragraph meaning, vocabulary, spelling, 

and word study are most carefully prepared and presented, organized 

logically and completely. However, she stated that the tests may be 

too detailed and further questioned whether the language tests were 

power or speed tests as no information on speededness was given in 

the Directions for Administering. Bryan suggested that the manual 

does not indicate any predictive validity in the subtests but merely 

mentions content or curricular validity. Empirical evidence should be 

provided for a statement of predictive validity. • She further suggestei 

that the communication skills are too fragmented, while a special lack 

may be that of a listening test in the battery.

The tests and the Directions for Administering are presented 

in booklets combining black and white and a distinctive color which in 

the opinion of Bryan has added to their.appearance and readability. 

Bryan stated that the Directions for Administering make the task of 

administering and scoring the test fairly easy.

Bryan also stated that the scores on the 1964 Stanford 

Achievement Test may be converted into grade scores, grade equiva

lents, percentile ranks, and stanines. All the norms are based on 

"’the total enrollment in regular classes except for a small group



markedly atypical ae to age,8 In the Primary I Battery the 

grade scores which correspond to the raw scores are found in the con

version table at the end of each test, and are translated into grade 

equivalents by placing a decimal point before the last digit. Per

centile ranks corresponding to grade scores on each of the test in v 

the battery are given for three different testing times--for beginning, 

middle, and end-of-the-year testing. Stanines also are given.

In her actual appraisal of the Stanford Achievement Test,

Bryan stated that the content of the 1964 edition was not very

different from that of the 1923 First Edition. She stated that very

little change has taken place in a number of the subtests; however,

she indicated that the change from a predominantly subjective test of

1923 to a predominantly objective test of 1964 has been slow but
steady. Her main criticism of the Stanford Achievement Test was in

the area of the technical aspects of the manual. For example, she

stated that the discriminating test user who is familiar with the

comprehensive manuals and technical reports regarding the validity

and reliability of their achievement tests would want more complete

and detailed information than is supplied in the current manual

regarding the development of the test, the standardization sample,

the validity and reliability, intercorrelations among subtests, item

difficulty values, and equivalence of forms, among other areas. Bryan

 -20 —Oscar Erisen Buros, "Stanford Achievement Test," The Sixth
Mental Measurements Yearbook (Highland Park, New Jersey: Gryphon
Press, 1965), P» 122. v _
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stated that the puhlishers have promised at an early date to provide 

a technical supplement that will provide this information for the 

Primary I Battery„ This supplement is to contain material on inter

pretation of scores, content of each subtest, illustrative profile

charts, class analysis charts, and recommendations for the classroom
21use of test results.

In conclusion, Bryan stated that: "Despite the many questions

raised and suggestions offered, the reviewer would still rate the

1964 edition of the Stanford Achievement Test high on the list among

standardized reading achievement test "batteries, designed for use at
22 •the elementary school level,”

21ibid., pp, 109-128,
?2Ihido, p, 123.
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III. METHOD-(F TREATIHG THE DATA

A description of the methods employed for analyzing the data 
gathered in this study, as well as a description of the presentation 
of the data used in Chapters III, IT, and V, will he given.

Maternal Teaching Styles . .
A number bf criteria derived from the aspects of maternal 

teaching styles as defined by Hess'and his associates were used to 
rate the teaching behavior of mothers during the structured mother- 
child interaction which occurred during the home interviews. Hess 
and his staff have defined an active maternal teaching style as one in 
which the mother employs specific and precise direction, while a 
passive teaching style was described as one in which the mother employs 
very little or no specific direction and does not require her child 
to comply. Hess and his associates credited each transcription of 
the structured mother-child interaction with either one, two, three, ■ 
four, five, or six points depending on. the maternal teaching style 
employed. A credit of one point was given to the most active teaching 
style, and a credit of six points was given to the most passive style. 
In this Investigation the same system of rating was used, with a 
credit of one point given to the most active teaching style and a 
credit of six points given to the most passive teaching style. The 
maternal teaching style was rated by a college senior student as
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well aa the investigator, and a qualitative analysis of the equiva
lence of the two ratings is found in Chapter III,

Relationships which exist "between maternal teaching style and 
the child*s performance on the Metropolitan Readiness Tests, the 
Gilmore Oral Reading Test, and four subtests of the Stanford Achieve
ment Test were reported by the use of linear correlation. Linear 
correlation was chosen as it enables to researcher to determine 
possible relationships between a number of independent variables and 
several dependent variables. Tables indicating the correlations 
between the above-mentioned variables and their explanations are 
found in Chapter III, The correlations are indicated as being 
significant at either the ,05 or ,01 level,'

The significance of the differences of the maternal teaching 
style of mothers between the three groups was tested by the Mann- 
Whitney TJ Test. The Mann-Whitney TJ Test was chosen for use in this
study mainly because it was used by Hess and his associates. These

. ’ ' 1 ' ■ ■ :

researchers stated that they chose to use it because the assumption of 
normality in their sample Was not valid although they realized that 
this test ddes not have the power and precision of a parametric test 
of significance. This test is briefly described by Siegel as being 
one of the most powerful of the non-parametric tests, and that it 
is a useful alternative to the parametric ”t"-test when the researcher 
wishes to avoid the assumptions of the "t"-test or when the measurement



in the research is weaker than .interval scaling.^3 a table reporting 

the results of these analyses is found in Chapter III. The signifi

cance of the differences is indicated by asterisks as significant at 

either the .05 or .01 level.
A qualitative analysis of maternal teaching styles is found 

in Chapter 17. In this analysis several examples of an active 

maternal teaching style, a common maternal teaching style, and a 

passive maternal teaching style will be presented by verbatim trans

criptions of the structured mother-chiId interaction, as well as an 

analysis of the transcriptions.

A number of other examples of maternal teaching styles are 

found in Chapter 7 as part of the case studies. In this chapter a 

brief qualitative analysis of the possible relation of maternal 

teaching style and the reading readiness and reading achievement of. . 

a number of children is presented.

Material about maternal teaching styles is found in Chapter 

71 as part of the patterns of maternal and home environment.

Open-Ended Questions of Cognitive and Self-Coneept Development

As described earlier, the responses of the mothers to the 

open-ended questions were tape recorded. Each of the questions was 

quantified on a rating scale ranging from one to five points, with 

one.point being the type of response most nearly exemplifying a

------- 23— ;Signey Siegel, Honparametri0 Statistics for the Behavorial 
Sciences (New York: '. MvGraw-Hill Book Company, Incorporated, 1956),
p. 116.
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status-oriented response, and five points being the type of response 
most clearly exemplifying the person-oriented response. The investiga
tor rated the mother's response to each of the questions at the time 
of the interview; however, she again rated each response by a play
back of the tape recording during the summer of 1966. The senior 
college student also rated each of the responses during the early 
fall of 1966, and a qualitative analysis of the equivalence between 
the two ratings is found in Chapter III of this study.

Relationships existing between family control systems and 
the child's scores on the Metropolitan Readiness Tests, the Gilmore 
Oral Reading Test, and four subtests of the Stanford Achievement Test 
were reported by the use of correlation. Tables and their qualitative 
analyses showing these relationships are found in Chapter III.

An average score for each of the mother's responses to the 
open-ended questions indicating family control systems (Dimensions A,
B, C, D, E, F, and G) was found. ■ The Mann-Whitney TJ Test was chosen 
to analyze the possible differences in family control systems between 
the three groups. A table showing- these differences is found in 
Chapter III along with its explanation.

A qualitative analysis of family control systems is found in 
Chapter TV".. In this analysis a number of maternal responses will be 
transcribed verbatim in order to illustrate the different types of 
family control systems employed.

Using the maternal responses to the seven questions of 
Dimension H, Self-Concept of the Child, a brief' qualitative analysis
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of the differences in self-concept found in children of three differ

ent social class groups is found in Chapter IV of this study.

A number of responses indicating family control systems are 

found in Chapter V as part of the case studies. In this chapter a 

brief qualitative analysis of the possible relation of family control 

system and reading readiness and reading achievement of a number.of 

children is illustrated.

Material about family, control systems is found in Chapter VI 

as part of the patterns of maternal and home environment.

Maternal Language Styles

As was described earlier, the language protocols which were 

used to analyze the language of the fifty-five mothers of this sample 

were taken from tape recordings of the structured mother-child inter

action and the open-ended questions of cognitive and self-concept 

development. The protocols were tape recorded during the interviews, 

and in the summer of 1966 each interview was replayed and the investi
gator transcribed verbatim, these two sections of the interview.in their 

entirety. Later in the summer each of the language protocols was 

analyzed employing six of -the language scales developed by Bess and 

his associates at the Urban Child Center. Virginia C. Shipman of the 

Urban Child Center sent a copy of the scoring manual for language 

styles to the investigator who used it as a guide in the evaluation 

of the language protocols in her study. A brief description of the 

six language scales used is as follows:



93(1) Mean Sentence Length— The mean ^sentence length 
is obtained by dividing the total number of 
sentences. A sentence is defined as "being as 
much of the utterance of a single speaker as is 
included either between the beginning of the 
utterance and the pause which ends a sentence, 
completing' intonation patterns or between two
such p a u s e s . "24

(2) Adjective Eange--The adjective range is based on the 
number of uncommon adjectives (excluding repeti
tions) divided by the total number of words used as 
nouns. The category (uncommon adjectives) excludes 
cardinal, numerical, demonstrative, and pronomial 
possessive adjectives and articles. Adjectives 
which are nouns and verbs used as modifiers■of 
nouns as well as predicate adjectives are included
in the count.^5

(3) ■ Adverb Lange--The adverb range is based on the
number of uncommon adverbs (excluding repetitions) 
divided by the total number verbs, adjectives, and • 
adverbs. The category (uncommon adverbs) exclude 
"here," ’there, " "now, " then," "less," "least,” 
"more," "most," "just," "not," "no," "yes," "how," 
"when," "where,” and "why," The adverbs can be . 
adverbs.in verb phrases, adverbs as verb

d :
phrase is counted as one verb.'

(k) Verb Elaboration-=The verb elaboration scale is 
based on the number of different types of verb 
forms containing two or more elements (excluding 
repetitions) divided by the total number of 
sentences in the sample. Negatives are not counted 
as part of the complex verb form unless there are 
two or more elements in the verb form in addition
to the negative.

(5) Complex Verb Preference— The complex verb prefer
ence scale is based on the number of complex verb 
forms (containing two or more elements) divided by 
the total number of different types of verb forms.

modifiers. In the verb range, the entire verb26

Ellis G. Olim, Robert D. Hess, and Virginia C. Shipman, 
"Scoring Manual--Language Styles,” (paper obtained at the Urban Child 
Center, The University of Chicago), 1-2.

25jbid., pp. 4-5,
■ 2^Ibid., pp. 6-10.
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English verbs forms exhibit both formal and 
functional attributes and are to be classified 1
on the basis of these attributes. All members of 

■ each class should have the same formal and ' 
functional attributes and each class Is counted 
as a separate verb class. Verbs fall into three 
main groups which are identifiable by function.
These three types are (l) linking (copulative) 
verbs, (2) intransitive verbs, and (3) transitive 
verbs. Verbs may be identified by their formal 
qualities into the following seven groups:
(l) person, (2) tense, (3) phase, (4) aspect,

• (5) mode, (6) voice, and (7) status. °

(6) Syntactic Structure Elaboration--The syntactic
structure elaboration scale is based on the total 
numbers of weighted complex syntactic structures 
divided by the total number of words in the pro
tocol. Complex syntactic structures include co
ordinate clauses, and certain other complex 
structures such as infinitive clauses and partici
pial structures. A credit of one point is given 
for each act of simple coordination; a credit of 
one point is given for a series of coordinations 
except the first; one point is given for each of 
the infinitive clauses and participial structures; 
one point is given for a subordinate clause 
modifying another subordinate clause if it is not • 
embedded;'.a credit of three points is given an 
embedded subordinate clause; and a credit of four 
points is given a third-order subordinate clause.^9

The mean scores for each of the six language scales within 

Group A, Group B, and Group C were found, and a table indicating these 

scores for the six language scales of Mean Sentence Length, Adjective 

Range, Adverb Range, Verb Elaboration, Complex Verb Preference, and 

Syntactic Structure Elaboration for each of the three groups is found 

in Chapter III.
‘oftIbid., pp. 11-22. 
29Ibid., pp. 25-34.
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■Relationships existing "between the maternal language as

evaluated "by six language scales and the child’s performance on the
Metropolitan Readiness Tests, the Gilmore Oral Reading Test, and four
subtests of the Stanford Achievement Test were reported by the use of
correlations. Tables and their qualitative analyses showing these
relationships are found in Chapter III.

The scores obtained by the use of the six language scales
were analyzed using the Mann-Whitney U Test to discover possible
significant differences in maternal language scales. A table showing
these differences along with its explanation is found in Chapter III.

The maternal language scores for the children in the case
Studies are found, in Chapter V. In this chapter a brief qualitative
resume of the possible relation of maternal language and reading
readiness and reading achievement is presented.

Material about maternal language is found in Chapter VI as
part of the patterns of maternal and home environment.

Child’s Rally Schedule
As mentioned earlier, an optimum daily schedule for preschool 

children was studied by the investigator in order to facilitate the . 
criteria for. ranking the daily activities of the children in this 
study. It was decided to rate each dally schedule from one to ten 
points. A rating of one point was considered the optimum daily 
schedule for a preschool child, while a rating of ten points was 
the least desirable daily schedule. Using the developed criteria, 
the investigator and the senior college student gave a rating for each
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daily schedule and a qualitative analysis of the equivalence between 
the two ratings is found in Chapter III*

Relationships existing between the child's daily schedule and 
the child’s performance on the Metropolitan Readiness Tests, the 
Gilmore Oral Reading Test, and four subtests of the Stanford Achieve
ment Test were reported by the use of correlations. Tables and their 
analyses illustrating these relationships are found in Chapter III*' 

The Mann-Whitney U- Test was used to study the differences in 
the ratings of the child's daily schedule between the three groups.
A table indicating the results of these analyses is found in Chapter 
III.

A frequency of occurrence analysis was made between the pre- 
reading activities mentioned in the child’s daily schedule and the 
prereading activities ascertained from the structured parent schedule 
of prereading activities. A table indicating the results of this 
analysis and its explanation is found in Chapter III.

A qualitative discussion of children’s daily schedules is 
presented in Chapter IV. In this discussion a number of different 
examples of children’s daily schedules are presented.

Several other examples of children’s daily schedules are 
found in Chapter V as part of the case studies. In this chapter a 
brief qualitative analysis of the possible relation of children’s 
daily schedules and reading readiness and reading achievement is 
presented.
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Chapter VI, as part of the patterns of maternal and home environment.

Structured Parent Schedule of Prereading Activities
During the home interview, the mothers were questioned about 

the prereading activities in which their children had engaged in the 
home, and their responses were reported on a copy of the parent 
schedule under the headings of "Often,” "Occasionally," or "Seldom,"
A response of "Often" was given a credit of three points, a response 
of "Occasionally" was given a credit of two points, and a response of 
"Seldom" was given a credit of one point.

Relationships between the home prereading experiences and the 
child’s performance on the Metropolitan Readiness Tests, the Gilmore 
Oral Reading Test, and four subtests of the Stanford Achievement Test 
were described by the use of correlations.. Tables and their analyses 
showing these relationships are found in Chapter III.

An average score was obtained for each schedule and the 
differences between the three groups was tested by the Mann-Whitney U 
Test. A table showing the results of the analyses is found in Chapter 
III. "

A brief resume of the typical responses of mothers to the 
questions on the schedule is found in Chapter 17.

A number of responses about home prereading experiences are 
found in Chapter V as part of the case studies. In this Chapter a 
brief qualitative resume about the possible relation of home prereadirg
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of children is presented.

Material on prereading activities occurring in the home is 
found in Chapter VI as part of the patterns of maternal and home 
environment.

Reading Readiness Ohservational Checklist
In the early, fall of 1966, the first-grade teachers of the 

children in this study were asked to complete the reading readiness 
observational checklist, a list of a number of behavioral character
istics which are related to reading readiness and to early success in 
reading. The teachers were asked to rate each behavioral character
istic under the headings of "Poor," "Fair," or "Good" attainment of 
the characteristics. The teacher could rate any characteristic as 
"Ho Opportunity to Observe." A rating of "Poor" was given a.credit 
of one point, a rating of "Fair" was given a credit of two points, 
and. a rating of "Good" was given a rating of three points.

Relationships existing between the attainment of reading 
readiness as measured by the first-grade teacher’s observation and 
the child's performance on the Metropolitan Readiness Tests, the 
Gilmore Oral Reading Test, and four subtests of the Stanford Achieve
ment Test were reported by the use of correlation. Tables and their 
qualitative analyses illustrating these relationships are found in 
Chapter III.

An average score for each of these completed checklists was 
obtained, and the Mann-Whitney U Test was chosen to analyze possible



differences in the attainment of reading readiness by the children 
of the three groups. A table indicating these differences and its 
qualitative analysis is found in Chapter III,

A brief discussion of reading readiness attainment as 
measured by the checlist is found in Chapter V as part of the case 
studies, ■■
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A brief summary of the pilot study, the number and description 
of. cases, the method of collecting the data, and the method of treating 
the data as reported in this chapter will be given.

Pilot Study
A pilot study to evaluate the data-gathering instruments used 

in the home interviews of this study was made in early March, 1966.
The pilot study sample contained four mothers.and their four kindergarten- 
aged children. As a result of the pilot study, the data-gathering 
devices were revised.

Number and Description of Cases
Nineteen mothers and their nineteen kindergarten-aged children 

composed Group A in the actual investigation, the mothers being members 1 
of college-educated professional "families who resided in Whitewater, 
Wisconsin. Nineteen mothers and their nineteen kindergarten-aged 
children were also chosen to compose Group B in this study, these 
mothers being members of high-school educated skilled families'.who 
resided in Whitewater. Seventeen mothers and their seventeen 
kindergarten-aged children were chosen to compose Group 0 in the 
study, these mothers being members of predominantly■elementary- 
educated semi-skilled or unskilled families who resided in the 
Palmyra, Wisconsin, School District. In all, fifty-five mothers and

ttheir fifty-five children were contacted in home interviews during 
the spring of 1966; fifty-five kindergarten children were given the
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Metropolitan Eeadinesa Testa in May of 1966; fifty-two children 
were rated, hy their first-grade teachers on the reading readiness 
observational checklist in the early fall of 1966; and fifty-one 
children were given the Gilmore Oral Reading Test and four subtests 
of the Stanford Achievement Test in the spring of 1967.

Method, of Collecting the Data 
'' -

The home interview was employed as one major method of 
collecting data for this' study. The home interviews were begun in 
Marchj, 1966, and concluded in May, 1966. The interviews character
istically were held in the kitchen of the fifty-five homes visited 
and lasted approximately one hour. The major portion of each of the 
interviews was tape recorded. In the majority of instances- the 
investigator was received, with warm hospitality.

During the home interview, a structured mother-chiId inter
action was conducted in which the mother was requested to show her 
child how to put together a simple jigsaw puzzle which the investiga
tor had brought. 'The interaction was tape recorded and non-verbal 
observations were also reported by the interviewer. The interaction 
typically lasted about ten to fifteen minutes.

During the second part of the home interview, the writer asked 
the mothers a number of open-ended questions of cognitive and self- 
concept development to gain a measure of the family control system 
employed by the mother and to gain a glimpse into the child’s self- 
concept. This portion of the interview was also tape recorded and the 
mother’s responses rated by the investigator.
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The language protocol of the mothers was obtained during 

the structured mother-chiId interaction and from her responses to the 
open-ended questions.

The child’s daily schedule for a weekday was another data- 
gathering instrument used in the home interviews. The mothers gave, 

the investigator a brief description of the typical daily activities 
of her child, which the investigator reported on the schedule.

The final data gathered during the home interviews indicated 
the prereading activities in which the children had engaged in their 
homes. The mothers were asked to respond to structured questions by 
indicating the quality and extent of the prereading activities in 

which their child had participated.
In May, 1966, the fifty-five children were given the Metro

politan Readiness Tests, a standardized test designed to ascertain a 
measure of the child’s readiness for reading instruction.

In the early fall of 1966,\the first-grade teachers of the 
fifty-two remaining children in the sample were asked to observe 

behavior of a number of reading readiness characteristics and to rate 
the behavior on the reading readiness, observational checklist, an 
instrument, designed to provide a measure of reading readiness attain
ment. The accompanying Teacher’s Manual was devised to aid teachers 
in the appraisal of these behavorial characteristics.

The Gilmore Oral Reading Test, an individually administered 

standardized test designed to assess speed, accuracy, and comprehension 

was administered to the fifty-one first-grade children during late
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February, 1967. Also in late February and early March of 1967, 

four aubtests of the Stanford Achievement Teat, a standardized group 
test designed to measure various aspects of first-grade achievement, 
ws*e administered to the fifty-one first-grade children.

Method of Treating the Tata

A glimpse of maternal teaching style was discovered during the 

structured mother-chiId interaction portion of the home interview. A 
number of criteria to rate maternal teaching style were defined, and 

the interaction was rated on a scale from one through six points by 
the investigator and a senior college student. Relationships existing 
between maternal teaching style and the child8 s performance on the 
reading readiness tests and reading achievement tests were reported, by 
correlation. The Mann-Whitney U Test was used to analyze possible 
differences in the six language scales between three groups. Several 
brief qualitative resumes of the influence of maternal language are 

also presented.
The child8s daily schedule as reported daring the home inter

views was rated from one to ten points by the investigator and the 
senior college student. Relationships existing between the daily 

schedule and the child8 s performance on the reading readiness tests 
and reading achievement tests were reported by correlation. The Mann-' 
Whitney U Test was used to analyze possible differences between the 

daily schedule in three groups. A frequency of occurrence analysis 

between prereading activities ascertained, in the daily schedule and 
those ascertained in the structured parent schedule is also presented.



io4A number of qualitative analyses of children's daily schedules are
illustrated also.

The maternal responses to the structured, parent- schedule - of 
prereading activities were quantified. Relationships existing between 
the scores on the structured parent schedule of prereading activities 
and the child's performance on the reading readiness tests and reading 
achievement tests were reported using correlation. The scores were 
also analyzed by the Mann-Whitney U Test to test for possible signifi
cant differences between the three social classes. Several qualita
tive discussions of home prereading experiences are illustrated.

The first-grade teacher's responses to the reading readiness 
observational checklist were quantified, and a mean score was found 
for each checklist. Relationships existing between the child's attain
ment of reading readiness as measured, by teacher observation and the 
child's performance on the reading readiness tests and reading achieve
ment tests were reported by correlation. The Mann-Whitney U Test 

• was used to analyze differences in the scores between the three groups. 
Several brief discussions of reading readiness attainment are also 
presented.

In summary, the method, of treating the data collected in this 
study had two main purposes. The major purpose was to determine the 
possible influence that each of the above-mentioned independent 
’variables had on the dependent variables. The secondary purpose was 
to determine if there were any significant differences in the three

■ ■ ‘ ‘ , . , - ■ j
social classes.



CHAPTER III

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OP THE DATA

The results of the statistical treatment of the data collected 
for this study are presented in this chapter. Tables are found which 
show correlations between the independent "variables of maternal 
teaching style, family control system, maternal language style, the 
child's daily schedule, prereading activities occurring in the home, 
and reading readiness in first grade as judged by teacher observation 
and the dependent variables of reading readiness and first-grade reading 
achievement. The differences between the three social classes in their 
attainment of the independent variables are also presented. A fre
quency of occurrence analysis of prereading experiences is also 
included.

Correlations Between Maternal Teaching Style and Children8s 
Reading Readiness "

As described in detail in Chapter II, correlations were com
puted between the independent variable of maternal teaching style as 
rated by the investigator and the dependent variable of the children's 
performance on the Metropolitan Readiness Tests. Maternal teaching 
style was evaluated from the mother's direction to her child during 
the structured mother-chiId interaction portion of the home interview 
in which the mother was requested to teach her child to assemble a 
simple jigsaw puzzle. The children were then given the Metropolitan'

105
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Keadinesa Tests In May, 1966, and the, total score was used in the
computation. The computation was done to assess the statistical
•significance of the correlations "between maternal teaching style and

1children's reading readiness.
From examination of Table 1, it is apparent that within the 

middle-class group (Group A) maternal teaching style was significantly 
correlated with children's reading readiness, A correlation of ,59 
was found between these two variables, and it was significant at the 
,01 level. Within the upper-lower class group (Group B) maternal 
teaching style also was significantly correlated with children’s 
reading readiness. This correlation was significant at the ,05 level. 
Within the lower-lower class (Group C) maternal teaching style was 
found to be non-significantly correlated with children's reading . 
readiness. The correlation between these two variables was not 
significant.

In the light of the correlations obtained between the two .
variables within the two upper groups, the relationship between
maternal teaching style and children's reading readiness might well
be investigated further,

—

All correlation’s in this study were computed, on a program 
entitled "Simple Correlation and Regression" on an IBM 1620 Computer at 
Wisconsin State "University— Whitewater,
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Correlations Between Maternal Teaching Style
and the Child's Reading Readiness Scores

Independent Variable Correlation Coefficient

Maternal Teaching Style (Middle Class)1 . .59 **
Maternal Teaching Style (Upper-Lower Class .48 *
Maternal Teaching Style (Lower-Lower Class -.25 '

Significance was determined using the one-tailed teat„ 
* Significant at the »05 level*
** Significant at the <,01 levels • -

19 Observationso '
p  ' ■; '19 Observations,
317 Observations, ^ • T v 7

■ ' : - v..,.; .

I
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First-Grade Reading Achievement
As was indicated in detail in Chapter 11/ correlations were 

obtained between the independent variable of maternal teaching style as 
rated by the investigator on the basis of the mother's direction to her 
child during the structured mother-chiId interaction portion of the 
home interview and children's performance on two reading achievement 
testso The fifty-one remaining children in the study were given the 
Gilmore Oral Beading Test and the four subtests of Word Beading, Para
graph Meaning, Vocabulary, and Word Study Skills of the Stanford Achieve 
ment Test during late February and early March of 1967, In the compu
tation of correlations, a weighted average score was used for the 
Gilmore Oral Beading Test and an average score was used for the Stan
ford Achievement Test0

Table 2 indicates that within the middle class (Group A) mater
nal teaching style was significantly correlated with first-grade reading 
achievement as measured by children's performance on both the oral and 
silent testso These two correlations were both significant at the „01 
levelo However, within the upper-lower class (Group B) no significant 
correlations were found between maternal teaching style and first- 
grade reading achievemento In the lower-lower class (Group C) no sig
nificant correlations were found between maternal teaching style and 
first-grade reading achievement„

In consideration of the significant correlations discovered be
tween maternal teaching style and first-grade reading achievement in the 
middle class, it appeared that maternal teaching style might warrant 
additional investigation^ ' V :
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Table 2

Correlations Between Maternal Teaching Style and the 
Child® s Beading Achievement Scores

(Gilmore Oral Beading Test and Stanford Achievement Test)

Independent Variable Correlation Coefficients 
(Oral Test) (Silent Test)

Maternal Teaching Style (Middle Class)\ ,59** ,63**
2Maternal Teaching Style (Upper-Lower Class) . .38 oS1 '

Maternal Teaching Style (Lower-Lower Class)^ ,22 ,00

Significance was determined using the one-tailed test. 
** Significant at the 0C1 level, :

17 Observations, ;
^18 Observations, '
316 Observations, ' - r5 . 7' ' r ‘
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Correlations Between Family Control System and Children*a
Reading Readiness

As was discussed in Chapter II, correlations were computed 
"between the independent variable of family control system as deter
mined from maternal responses to the open-ended questions of cognitive 
and self-concept development and the dependent variable of children’s 
performance on the Metropolitan Readiness Tests. The average score on
the open-ended questions and the total score on the Metropolitan

. \  ' - - '

Readiness Tests were used in the computation. The statistical sig
nificance of the correlations between the family control system and 
children’s reading readiness were determined from these analyses.

Table 3 indicates that within the middle class (Group A) the 
family control system employed by the mother was not significantly 
correlated with the child’s reading readiness. Within the upper- 
lower class (Group B) the maternal family control system was again 
found to be non-significantly correlated with the child’s reading 
readiness. Finally, the family control system employed by the mother 
was not significantly correlated with the child’s reading readiness 
within the lower-lower class (Group 0),

Correlatione Between Family Control System and Children’s 
First-Grade Reading Achievement

As described in Chapter II, correlations were computed between 
the independent variable of family control system as determined from 
maternal responses to the open-ended questions and the dependent
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Correlations Between Family Control System and the
Child’s Reading Readiness Scores

Independent Variable Correlation Coefficient

Family Control System (Middle Glass)"*' .14 : /
2Family Control System (Upper-Lower Class) : '' : .13 ■' V;

Family Control System (Lower-Lower Class)^ : ’ .1 6 ;

Significance was determined using the one-tailed test„

19 Observationso2 ■ ■ • ' : ■ 19 Observationso
3, 17 Observations,



variables of children's first-grade reading achievement as measured 
on the Gilmore Oral Beading Test and four subtests of the Stanford 
Achievement Tests0 The average score on the open-ended questions, 
the weighted average score oh the oral test, and the average score 
on the silent test were used in the analyses.

Table 4 shows that in the middle class (Group A) family con
trol system was not significantly correlated with first-grade reading 
achievement on either test. Within the upper-lower class (Group B) 
there were found to be no significant correlations between family 
control system and first-grade reading achievement. However, within 
the lower-lower class (Group C) a negative correlation significant at 
the .05 level was found between family control system and children’s 
performance on the silent test in this group. In general, it appeared 
that family control system was not significantly related to children's 
fifst-grade reading achievement.

Correlations Between 81% Maternal Language' Scales and Children's 
Beading Beadiness

. As described in detail in Chapter II, correlations were com
puted between the six independent variables of the language scales of 
Mean Stence Length, Adjective Bange, Adverb Bange, Verb Elaboration,: 
Complex Verb Preference, and Syntactic Structure Elaboration and the 
dependent variable of the children's performance on the Metropolitan 
Beadiness Tests. The maternal language sample was gathered during 
the home interviews from maternal statements during the structured
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Correlations Between Family Control System and the Child's
Beading Achievement Scores

(Gilmore Oral Beading Test and Stanford Achievement Test)

Independent Variable Correlation Coefficients 
(Oral Test) (Silent Test)

Family Control System (Middle Class)"*". .04 .12
Family Control System (Upper-Lower Class)2 .20 .26

Family Control System (Lower-Lower Class)^ -.46* -.07

Significance was determined using the one-tailed test, 
* Significant at the .05 level. .
1,"17 Observations, 
218 Observations, 
16 Observations,



, mother-chiId interaction, and the maternal responses to the open- 
ended questions of cognitive and self-concept development„ The 
language was transcribed Verbatim. The children in the sample were 
given the Metropolitan Readiness Tests in May, 1966 ,̂ and the total 
score was used as a dependent variable in the computation of the 
correlations.

As found in Table 5, in the middle-class group (Group A) the 
three independent variables of maternal language as measured by the 
scales of Mean Sentence Length, Verb Elaboration, and Syntactic 
Structure Elaboration were found to be significantly correlated with 
reading readiness. The correlation coefficient between Mean Sentence 
Length and reading readiness was significant at the .05 level, between 
Verb Elaboration and reading readiness at the .05 level, and between 
Syntactic Structure Elaboration at the .05 level. The remainder of 
the language scales were found to be non-significantly correlated 
with reading readiness. As can be seen from Table 5, these latter 
correlations were positive in the main.

From Table 6, one can note that in the upper-lower class group 
(Group B) none of the independent variables of maternal language as 
measured by the six language scales was found to be significantly 
correlated with children's reading readiness. As found in this table 
most of the correlations between the language scales and the reading 
readiness test scores were positive, but too low to be significant in 
a sample of nineteen. It was apparent that in this group maternal 
language was not significantly correlated with children's reading 
readiness as was hypothesized in Chapter I.
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Correlations Between Six Maternal Language Scales
and the Child's Beading Beadiness Scores

Middle-Class Group (Group A)

Independent Variables 
19 Observations

Correlation Coefficient

Mean Sentence Length ' ,  ■ •: v  - .ui* .

Adjective Bange • !' .20
Adverb Bange ■ ■ .32

Verb Elaboration .56**
Complex Verb Preference ■ ■■ : -o2T ' ’ ■
Syntactic Structure Elaboration ■ ■ ; .42* '

Significance was determined using the one-tailed test* 
* Significant at the o05 level* ; -
** Significant at the e01 levels
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Table 6

Correlations Between Six Maternal Language Scales , 
and the Child's Beading Beadiness Scores

Upper-Lower Class Group (Group B)

Independent Variables 
19 Observations

Correlation Coefficient

Mean Sentence Length - : -21
Adjective Bange . o32 ;■ - •
Adverb Bange ; ; 013 \ '
Verb Elaboration . ■ oil : ■
Complex Verb Preference -<>20 ’ ..
Syntactic Structure Elaboration ' =01

Significance was determined using the one-tailed testc
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(Group C) none Of the independent variables of maternal language 
as measured by six language scales was significantly correlated with
children's reading readiness0 In this group the correlations between.
' ' - . . • - , • ■ , ' . the language scales and the reading readiness test scores were

positive, but were not high enough to reach a level of statistical
significance. The language scale of Syntactic Structure Elaboration
was the most highly correlated with reading readiness in this group,
and the correlation fell just-short of significance at the .05 level.

Specifically, the language scales of Adjective Eange, Adverb 
Eange, and Syntactic Structure Elaboration might warrant further 
research to assess the value of their relationships with reading 
readiness. Taking into account the correlations found between the 
language scale of Syntactic Structure Elaboration and reading readi
ness in both Groups A and 0, it might be said that this language 
scale was perhaps the most valuable one because it gave the highest . 
coefficient with reading readiness, and it undoubtedly would warrant 
further research at a later date.

Correlations Between Six Maternal Language Scales and Children* s 
First-Grade Reading Achievement

As. was discussed in detail in Chapter,II, correlations were 
computed between the independent variables of maternal language as 
measured by the language scales of .Mean Sentence Length, Adjective 
Range, Adverb Range, Verb Elaboration, Complex Verb Preference, and
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Table 7

Correlations Between Six Maternal language Scales
and the Child’s Reading Readiness Scores

Lower-Lower. Class Group (Group C)

Independent variables ~ 
17 Observations

Correlation Coefficient :

Mean Sentence Length / ; :/ ; .3 1 • :

Adjective Range ' - - .3 8 : : :
Adverb Range V  . ' >-37
Verb Elaboration ' ' . ■ ^ , ' -0.' ' .32 ■ < ; • >
Complex Verb Preference
'Syntactic Structure Elaboration . .40

Significance was determined using the one-tailed test6
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children's reading achievement on the Gilmore Orel Beading Teat and 
four subtests of the Stanford Achievement Testo The maternal language 
was obtained from the first two phases of the home interview.

As indicated in Table 8, in the middle class (Group A) 
maternal language as measured by the language scale of Adverb Bange 
was found to be significantly correlated with reading achievement-on 
both the oral and silent test. The language scale of Syntactic 
Structure Elaboration was also significantly correlated with reading 
achievement on the silent test. The remainder of the language scales 
were non-significantly correlated with first-grade reading.achievement.

Table 9 shows that within the upper-lower class (Group B) none 
of the independent variables of maternal language as measured by six 
language scales was significantly correlated with first-grade/reading 
achievement. As seen from this table, the majority of the correlations . 
were positive but too low to be statistically significant.

One can note from Table 10 that in the lower-lower class 
(Group C) only one significant correlation was found between maternal 
language as measured by six language scales and children's first- 
grade reading achievement. Within this group, a correlation signifi
cant at the .01 level was found between the language scale of Mean 
Sentence, Length and children’s performance on the silent test.
However, a negative non-significant correlation was discovered be
tween the language scale of Mean Sentence Length and reading achieve
ment as measured by the oral test. In general, it appeared that within 
this'group'maternalvlanguage was not significantly correlated with read
ing achievement. . ■ . -
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Table 8

Correlations Between Six Maternal Language Scales and the
Child's Reading Achievement Scores

(Gilmore Oral Reading Test and Stanford Achievement Test)
Middle-Class Group (Group A)

Independent Variables . Correlation Coefficients
17 Observations (Oral Test) (Silent Test)

Mean Sentence Length ol3 -33
Adjective Range .30 ,24
Adverb Range ,56** ,42*
Verb Elaboration *01 ,36

Complex Verb Preference -.31 -,19
Syntactic Structure Elaboration \ ' .35 V. ,43*

Significance was determined using the one-tailed testa 
* Significant at the a05 .level„ : ■

Significant at the *01 level.
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Correlations Between Six Maternal Language Scales
and the Child*a Beading Achievement Scores

(Gilmore Oral Beading Test and Stanford Achievement Test)
Upper-Lower Class Group (Group B)

Independent Variables Correlation Coefficients
•18 Observations (Oral Teat) (Silent Test)

Mean Sentence Length -13 .06

Adjective Bange .02 . = 08 '
Adverb Bange • . .18 . . 2 6 -
Verb Elaboration -17 .02 > .
Complex Verb Preference . / -.02 . • .05
Snytactic Structure Elaboration . .03 -.10 ::

Significance was determined using the one-tailed test.
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Correlations Between Six Maternal Language Scales
and the Child's Reading Achievement Scores

■ (Gilmore Oral Reading Test and Stanford Achievement Test)
Lower-Lower Class Group (Group C)

Independent Variables Correlation Coefficients
16 Observations (Oral Test) (Silent Test)

Mean Sentence Length -.02 .67**
Adjective Range . -.20 .18
Adverb Range .20 .05
Verb Elaboration .01 .39
Complex Verb Preference -.14 . • .33
Syntactic Structure Elaboration . ' ' ,11 .39 ;

Significance was determined using the one-tailed test0 
** Significant at the ,01 level.



Correlations Between the Child's Daily Schedule and Children's
Beading Beadiness ■

As was mentioned in detail in Chapter H, correlations were 
found between the independent variable of the child's daily schedule 
as rated by the investigator and the dependent variable of the 
children's performance on the Metropolitan Beadiness Testse The 
child's daily schedule was obtained from the mothers during the home 
interviewo The children were given the Metropolitan Beadiness Tests 
in May, 1966, and the total score was used in the computation. The 
computations were made in order to determine the statistical signifi
cance of the correlation between the typical daily activities of the 
child.and reading readiness.

In examining Table 11, one can note that within the middle 
class (Group A) the child's daily schedule was not significantly 
correlated with children's reading readiness. The child's daily 
schedule was also found to be non-significantly correlated with 
children's reading readiness within the upper-lower class (Group B), 
On the other hand, the typical daily activities of the child were 
significantly correlated with children's reading readiness within 
the lower-lower class (Group C),

Correlations Between the Child* s Daily Schedule and Children* s 
First-Grade Beading Achievement

As was discussed in Chapter II, correlations were computed 
between,the independent variable of the child's daily schedule as
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Table 11' . !

Correlations Between the Child* s Daily Schedule and 
The Child's Reading Readiness Scores

Independent Variable Correlation Coefficient

Child's Daily Schedule (Middle-Class)1 >.21
Child’s Daily Schedule (Upper-Lower Class .10
Child's Daily Schedule (Lower-Lower Class)3 .57**

Significance was determined using the one-tailed test*
** Significant at the *01 level*
1 ' ' ■ ' : ' ’■ . " '19 Observations*
.0 • . ■ ' ■ ■ ; v . ■ ' " .19 Observations* 7 ' 7
•3 . - 7 ■ 7. ' . . ’ ■ : ; ": ' -  ' '17 Observations*.  ̂ ;



125rated "by the investigator and the dependent variables of the children's 
performance on the Gilmore Oral Reading Test and four subtests of the 
Stanford Achievement Test« The child's daily schedule was obtained 
from the mothers during the home interviews»

One can note from Table 12 that within the middle class (Group
A) two negative non-significant correlations were found between the 
child's daily schedule and.reading achievement„ In the upper-lower 
class (Group B) no significant correlations were found between the 
child's daily schedule and reading achievement. However, in the lower- 
lower class (Group 0) a significant correlation was found between the 
typical daily activities of children and reading performance on the 
oral reading test. On the other hand, a non-significant correlation 
was found in this group between the child's daily schedule and 
reading achievement on the silent test. It appeared that the child's 
daily schedule might warrant further research in the lower-lower 
class (Group C), : .

C orrelations Between Prereading Activities in the Home and 
Children's Reading Readiness

As described in detail in Chapter II, correlations were com
puted between the independent variable of prereading activities 
occurring in the home and the dependent variable of the children's 
performance on the Metropolitan Readiness Tests, Home prereading 
activities were ascertained from mothers during the home interview 
by using the structured parent schedule of prereading activities. The
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Table 12

Correlations Between the Child's Daily Schedule and the
Child's Beading Achievement Scores

(Gilmore Oral Beading Test and Stanford Achievement Test)

Independent Variable Correlations 
(Oral Test)

Coefficients 
(Silent Test)

Child’s Daily Schedule (Middle-Class)"*' -.07 -.31
Child’s Daily Schedule (Upper-Lower Class)̂ - .1 1 -.07
Child’s Daily Schedule (Lower-Lower Class)3 .50* .12

Significance was determined using the one-tailed tester .
* Significant at .the, <,05 level*,:.: \
1 '  ̂ \ ■ ■ ■ " , ' :17 Observations*2  ̂ ' .. .18 Observations * " i • : ^ ; '.y.j. ■
O . . ' v '■ . : •' ' ■ ' ■
^16 Observations* : » ' ' ■ ■ •



. 127total score on the Metropolitan Readiness Tests which were administered 
in May, 1966, was used in the analysis0 The correlations were com
puted to assess the statistical significance of the relationship 
"between the home prereading activities and children*a reading ' . 
readiness.

. Table 13 shows that the prereading activities occurring in 
the home were significantly correlated at the .05 level with reading 
readiness within the middle class (Group A). Within the upper-lower 
class (Group B) prereading activities in the home also were found to 
be significantly correlated with children's reading readiness. This 
correlation of .48 was found to be significant at the .05 level.
Within the lower-lower class (Group C) a correlation of .57, signifi
cant at the .01 level was found between the two variables. Within . 
this latter group, then, prereading activities which had occurred in 
the home apparently were significantly correlated with children's 
reading readiness.

Correlations Between Prereading Activities in the Home and 
Children' 3 First-Grade Reading Achievement

As mentioned in Chapter II, correlations were computed between 
the independent variable of home prereading activities and the depend
ent variables of children's performance on the Gilmore Oral Reading 
Test and four subtests of the Stanford Achievement Test. Home pre- 
reading activities were ascertained from the mothers during the final 
phase of the home interview.
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Table 13'

Correlations Between Prereading Activities in the Home
and the Child’s Beading Beadiness Scores

Independent Variable Correlation Coefficient

Prereading Activities (Middle Class)"*' ‘-,39*
Prereading Activities (Upper-Lower Class ■ . .48*
Prereading Activities (Lower-Lower Class ,57**

Significance was determined using the one-tailed test, 
* Significant at the ,05 level,
** Significant at the ,01 level.

19 Observations,219 Observations,917 Obaervations,



, • - 129Table 14 indicates that within the middle class (Group A)
home prereading activities were significantly correlated at the .05  

level with children’s first-grade reading achievement on both the 
oral and silent tests. No significant correlations were found between 
home prereading activities and children’s*performance on the two 
reading tests in both of the lower groups. However, on the basis - 
of two significant correlations in the middle class, it appeared that 
the value of home prereading experiences might warrant further 
research.•

Correlations Between Teacher Observation of Heading 
Readiness and Children's Performance on a Reading Readiness 
Test '

As was discussed in detail in Chapter II, correlations were 
computed between.the independent variable of children's reading 
readiness as rated by. first-grade teacher observation and the dependent 
Variable of children’s performance on the Metropolitan Readiness Tests. 
First-grade teachers rated the fifty-two children remaining in the 
sample on a number of behavioral characteristics of reading readiness. 
They rated these children in the early fall of 1966 using the reading 
readiness observational checklist. The children had been given the 
Metropolitan Readiness Tests in May, 1966. In the computation the 
average score on the checklist and the total score on the readiness 
tests were used. .*

Table 15 illustrates that there was a significant positive 
correlation between reading readiness as measured by the two variables
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Correlations Between Prereading Activities in the Home
and the Child’s Beading Achievement Scores

(Gilmore- Oral Beading Test and Stanford Achievement Test)

Independent variable Correlation Coefficients ' 
(Oral Test) (Silent Test)

Prereading Activities (Middle Class)"*" .46* .54*
- 0Prereading Activities (Upper-Lower Class) .32 .35

Prereading Activities (Lower-Lower Class)3 . -.41 .06

Significance was determined using the one-tailed test, 
* Significant at the o05 level. : J : ; ' -■

17 Observations.
218 Observations. 
316 Observations..



Table 15
Correlations. .Between Teacher Observation of Reading

Readiness and Children* s Performance on
Reading Readiness Test

Independent Variable Correlation Coefficient

Teacher Observation of Readiness (Middle Class)"*" 068**
Teacher Observation of Readiness (Upper-Lower C l a s s <>26 
Teacher Observation of Readiness (Lower-Lower Class)3 ,46*

Significance was determined using the one-tailed test,
* Significant at the o05 level.
** Significant at the „01 level.

18 Observations. ' , • .
2 l8 Observations. ■' : ■. ' • ...
9 „ ■ : . : ■ . ' ' ■ ' ■ ' ' : ■■ ■16 Observations.



■within the middle class (Group A )„ Xn this group the correlation of 
o 68 was found, significant, at the .01 level. However, within the 
upper-lower class (Group B) there appeared to "be no significant 
correlation "between reading readiness attainment as measured "by 
teacher observation and a.reading readiness test. In this group the 
correlation fell far short of significance. Within the lower-lower 
class (Group C) the relationship between reading readiness as reported 
by teacher observation and children's performance on a reading
readiness test was significant at the .05 level. In the light of the
: significant correlations reported, the reading readiness checklist
appeared to warrant further study. . ̂ . , . -

Correlations Between Teacher Observation of Reading Readiness
and Children'a First-Grade Reading Achievement

As was described in detail in Chapter II, correlations were
computed between the independent variable of children's performance 
on the Gilmore Oral Reading Test and the four subtests of the 
Stanford Achievement Test. First-grade teachers rated the children's 
attainment of reading readiness using the reading readiness observa
tional checklist. The computation was performed in order to determine 
the statistical significance of the correlations between teacher 
observation of reading readiness and first-grade reading achievement.

Table 16 shows that there was a significant correlation 
between teacher observation of reading readiness and children's
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Correlations Between Teacher Observation of Beading Readiness 
and Children's Performance on Two Reading Achievement Tests
(Gilmore Oral Reading Test and Stanford Achievement Test)

Independent Variable \ Correlation Coefficients 
(Oral Test) (Silent Test)

Teacher Observation of 
Readiness (Middle Class) \ k l ,65**
Teacher Observation of 
Readiness (Upper-Lower Class) .03 ,31
Teacher Observation of 
Readiness (Lower-Lower Class)3 .12 ,59**

Significance was determined using the one-tailed test* 
** Significant at the O01 level0

1 ■17 ObservationsoP18 Observations„ 
^16 Observations,



performance on the silent test within the middle class (Group A)„
In the same group the correlation between teacher observation of 
reading readiness and children's performance on the oral test fell 
somewhat short of significance. Within the upper-lower class (Group
B) neither of the correlations were significant. Finally, in the : 1 '
. lower-lower class (Group C) a correlation significant' at the ,01 
level was found between teacher observation of reading readiness and 
children's performance on the silent test, A non-significant • ""
correlation was found between teacher observation of reading readiness 
and children's performance on the oral test. In the light of the 
two significant correlations found between teacher observation of 
reading readiness and children’s performance on the silent test, the 
reading readiness observational checklist appeared to warrant 
additional research.

Social Class Differences in Maternal Teaching Style
As discussed in detail in Chapter II> maternal teaching style 

was evaluated by maternal statements during the structured mother- 
child interaction portion of the home interview. During the inter
action the mothers were requested to teach their children how to put 
together a simple jigsaw puzzle, and the maternal teaching statements 
were tape recorded and later transcribed verbatim by the investigator,

A number of criteria developed by Hess and his associates 
were used by the investigator and a college senior student to 
evaluate the maternal teaching style of the fifty-five mothers



135interviewed in the study„ The maternal teaching style was rated on 
a continuum ranging from one point to six points, with one point 
given to the most active maternal teaching style and six points 
given to the most passive maternal teaching style.

To check the accuracy of the investigator's ratings, "both the 
investigator and the cdllege senior student rated the sample of fifty- 
five transcriptions of maternal teaching style. They had thirty 
identical ratings, nineteen ratings with a one-point difference, and 
six ratings with a two-point difference. None of the rating deviated 
"by more than two points.

The ratings of the investigator were used in the Mann-Whitney 
U Test to analyze possible significant differences in maternal teaching 
style. The results of the analyses for possible significant differ
ences in maternal teaching style are found in Table 17, From 
examination of this table, one notes that there were no significant 
differences in maternal teaching style between mothers of the middle 
class (Group A) and mothers of the upper-lower class (Group B),
Mothers in these two classes seemed.to do equally well in teaching 
their children with specificity and precision. This table also 
.indicates that there were significant differences between the maternal 
teaching style of middle-class mothers (Group A) and lower-lower 
class mothers (Group C), These differences were significant at the 
,05 level. It appeared that middle-class mothers generally did teach 
their children with more specificity and precision than did lower- 
lower class mothers, but there were a number of lower-lower class
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Social Status Differences in Maternal 
Teaching Style

(Mann-Whitney Test)

Groups n Probability

Middle vs0 Upper-Lower 19,19 Hot Significant
Middle vs. Lower-Lower 19,17 Significant *
Upper-Lower vs. Lower-Lower 19,17 Hot Significant

Tests are one-tailed since the direction was predicted.
It was predicted that Middle-Class Mothers would score highest,. Upper-' ■ 
Lower Class Mothers would score next, and Lower-Lower Class Mothers 
would score lowest,
* Significant at the ,05 level.



137mothers who also employed an active maternal teaching style. . ",
Finally, this table illustrates that upper-lower class mothers 
(Group B) did not employ a significantly different type of maternal , 
teaching style than did lower-lower class mothers (Group C). The 
differences in maternal teaching style between these two groups were 
not significant.

It appears that mothers of different social groups were not 
much different in their teaching ability as shown in their teaching 
of the jigsaw puzzle. Mothers of any of the three social groups might 
employ, either an active or a passive maternal teaching style. This 
difference undoubtedly may depend on the mother herself rather than 
on her social class membership.

Social Class Differences in Maternal Family Control System
As mentioned in Chapter H, the dimensions of family control 

system as formulated by Hess and his associates were used to construct' 
a number of open-ended questions. The fifty-five mothers were asked : 
these questions during the home interview, and the maternal responses 
were tape recorded. During the interview, the investigator rated each. 
of the responses on a scale from one point to five points, one point 
being given to a most nearly status-oriented statement, and five points 
given to a most nearly person-oriented statement. The investigator 
rerated each of the responses from hearing the tape recording re
played. These scores were used in the quantification of the responses. 
In the sample of fifty-five, 736 ratings were identical, 47^ ratings
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differed by one point. I?? ratings differed by two points, fifteen 
ratings differed by three points, and two ratings differed by four 
points.

An average score on the open-ended questions was obtained 
for 4̂ he responses of each mother and these scores were tested for 
significant differences between three groups using the Mann-Whitney 
U Test. The results of these analyses are found in Table 18. This 
table illustrates that there indeed were clearly significant social 
class differences in maternal family control system as measured by 
the responses to the open-ended questions. Middle-class mothers 
(Group. A) responded significantly differently from upper-lower 
class mothers (Group B). This difference is significant at the .01 
level and appeared to indicate that middle-class mothers employed a 
predominantly person-oriented control system, while upper-lower class 
mothers employed portions of both the person-oriented and the statps-- 
oriented control systems. This table also shows that middle-class 
mothers (Group A) responded significantly differently from the • v . 

lower-lower class mothers (Group C). This difference was also 
significant at the .01 level. These results indicated that the lower- 
lower class mothers generally employed the status-oriented control 
system. Finally, Table 18 indicates that upper-lower class mothers 
(Group B) also responded significantly differently from lower-lower 
class mothers (Group C). These differences also were significant at 
the .01 level. From this finding, it appeared that upper-lower class



Table 18
Social Status Differences in Family Control System 

(Open-Ended Questions of Cognitive Development) 
(Mann-Whitney Test)

139

Groups n : Probability

Middle vs. Upper-Lower 19,19 Significant **
Middle vs. Lower-Lower 19,17 Significant **
Upper-Lower vs. Lower-Lower 19,17 Significant **

Tests are one-tailed since the direction was predicted.
It was predicted that Middle-Class Mothers would score highest. Upper- 
Lower Class Mothers would score next, - and Lower-Lower Class Mothers
would score lowest.

Significant at the ,01 level.



140mothers characteristically employed portions of hoth the person- 
oriented and status^oriented control systems, while lower-lower class 
mothers generally employed the status-oriented control system.

Social Class Differences in Maternal Language Style
As mentioned in Chapter II, maternal language protocols 

were obtained during the home interviews by tape recording maternal 
direction during a structured mother-chiId interaction and maternal . 
responses to a number of open-ended questions. The language protocols 
were transcribed verbatim, and six of the language scales developed by 
Hess and his associates of the Urban Child Center were used to analyze 
the maternal language, •

In Table 19 are found the mean scores for the maternal language 
of three social groups as analyzed by each of the six language scales. 
This table indicates that .on all six of the language scales, the middle 
class mothers (Group A) had higher scores than did the mothers of the 
two lower groups. In the majority of instances the upper-lower class 
mothers (Group B) had higher scores on the six language scales than 
did the lower-lower class mothers (Group C), Several notable exception 
are found in the language scales of Adjective Range and Adverb Range, 
This table indicates that this group of middle-class mothers evidently 
employed language which was more elaborated as measured by six 
language scales than either the upper-lower or lower-lower class 
mothers, It can further be stated that in general upper-lower class 
mothers employed language which was more elaborated than lower-lower 
class mothers0
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Table 19

Social Status Differences in Language Usage 
(Scores are the means for each group)

Scale
Social Status , • -

Middle
H=19

Upper-Lower 
H=19

Lower-Lower 
, U=1T

Mean Sentence Lengthi- 11.05 , 8.83 . 6.47
Adjective Bange2 2.93 1.65 , 1.77 .•
Adverb BangeS .1 8 /  .15 . .15 ,
Verb Elaboration^ .56 M .29
Complex Verb Preference^ 2.49 1.64 • 1.25
Syntactic Structure Elaboration^ .13 .11 .08

Average number of words per sentence.2 • ' ' - Proportion of uncommon adjectives to total nouns.
^Proportion of uncommon adverbs to total number of adverbs, adjectives, 
and verbs.kAverage number of complex verb types per sentence.
^Proportion of complex verb styles to all verb types, simple and complex. 
^Average number of weighted complex syntactic structures.



142Possible differences in maternal language as measured by 
each of six language scales were tested for significance using the 
Mann-Whitney U Test„ .

Table 20 indicates the .social class differences in maternal 
language style as measured by the language scales of Mean Sentence 
Length, Adjective Range, Adverb Range, Verb Elaboration, Complex 
Verb Preference, and Syntactic Structure Elaboration, This table 
illustrates that in all six language scales there were significant 
differences in maternal language between middle-class subjects (Group 
A) and upper-lower class subjects (Group B), All of these differ
ences were significant at the ,01 level. The table further indicates 
that there were clearly significant differences in maternal language 
as measured by the six'language scales between the middle-class 
subjects (Group A) and the lower-lower class subjects (Group C),
Every one of. these differences'was also significant at the ,01 level. 
Finally, Table 20 shows that there were a number of significant 
differences in maternal language when the subjects of the upper-lower 
class (Group B) and the lower-lower class (Group C) were compared. 
Differences significant at the ,01 level were found in the maternal 
language of these two groups as measured by the language scales of 
Mean Sentence Length, Verb Elaboration, and Syntactic Structure 
Elaboration, Differences significant at the ,05 level were found in 
the language as measured by the language scale of Complex Verb 
Preference, : Non-significant differences in maternal language as 
measured by the language scales of Adjective Range and Adverb:Range 
were found in these two lower groups„



Table 20
Social Status Differences in Maternal Language Style

(Mann-Whitney Test)

Groups Number of 
Observations

Mean
Sentence
Length

Adjective Adverb 
Range Range

Verb
Elaboration

Complex
Verb

Preference
Syntactic
Structure
Elaboration

Middle vs. Upper-Lower 19,19 ** ** ** ** ** **

Middle vs. Lower-Lower 19,17 ** ** ** ** ** **
Upper-Lower vs. Lower-Lower 19,17 ** N.S. N.S. ** * **

Tests are one-tailed since the direction was predicted.
It was predicted that Middle-Class Mothers would score highest, Upper-Lower Class Mothers would score 
next, and Lower-Lower Class Mothers would score lowest.
N.S. Not Significant.
* Significant at the .05 level.
** Significant at the .01 level.

-Frw
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The findings appeared to indicate that middle-class mothers 

employed a predominantly elaborated language style, while upper-lower 
class mothers employed neither a really elaborated nor restricted 
language style0 The lower-lower class mothers employed a predominantly 
restricted language style.

Social Class Differences in the Child's Daily Schedule
As discussed in Chapter II, the child's typical daily schedule 

for a weekday was obtained from the mothers during the home,interview. 
The mothers were asked to indicate the typical daily activities of 
their child, and these activities were recorded by the investigator,
'Each of the daily schedules was rated on a scale ranging from one 
point to ten points by the investigator and the senior college student 
using established criteria for judging an optimum daily schedule for 
a preschool child. One point was given to an optimum daily schedule, 
and ten points were given to the. least desirable daily schedule. It 
was found that out of the sample of fifty-five ratings, the two judges 
agreed on thirty-three ratings, differed by one point on seventeen 
ratings, differed by two points on four ratings, and four points on 
one rating.

The Mann-Whitney IT Test was used to test the differences of the, 
investigator's ratings between the three social class groups. The 
results of these analyses are found in Table 21, From examination of 
this table, it can be noted that there were significant differences 
between the children's daily schedules in the middle-class group 
(Group A) and in the upper-lower class group (Group B)„ These



1*5Table 21
Social Status Differences in the Child's-Daily Schedule 

(Mann-Whitney Test)

Groups n y - Probability

Middle vs. Upper-Lower 19,19 Significant *
Middle vs. Lower-Lower 19,17 Significant **
Upper-Lower vs. Lower-Lower 19,17 Significant **

Tests are one-tailed since the direction was predicted.
It was predicted that Middle-Class Children would score highest. 
Upper-Lower Class Children would score next, and Lower-Lower Class 
Children would score lowest.
# Significant at the .05 level. - ! i; '' • , ■
** Significant at the .01 level.
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differences were significant at the .05 level. There were also 
significant differences at the .01 level "between the middle-class 
children's (Group A) daily schedules and the lower-lower class 
children's (Group C) daily schedules. Apparently there were true 
differences in the children's daily schedules in these two groups. 
Finally, there were clearly significant differences at the .01 level, 
"between the upper-lower class children's (Group B) daily schedules 
and the lower-lower class children's (Group C) daily schedules, 
indicating a true difference between the typical daily activities 
in these two groups.

The results apparently indicated that while middle-class 
children had engaged in the most desirable daily home activities, 
upper-lower class children had also participated in a number of these 
activities. In contrast, the lower-lower class children had gener
ally not had this opportunity in their homes..

Social Class Differences in Prereading Activities Occurring 
in the Home

As stated in Chapter II,. a sample of the main prereading 
activities which can occur in the home '.was discovered during the 
home interview by the use of the structured parent schedule of pre- . 
reading activities,. The mothers were requested to respond if their 
children had participated in each prereading activity mentioned in 
the schedule, "Often," "Occasionally," or "Seldom." The responses 
were then recorded by the interviewer, and later an average score was 
obtained for each of these parent schedules.
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The average score for each of the schedules ■within the 

three groups was tested for significance "by using the Mann-Whitney IT 
Test. The results of these analyses are found in Table 22. It can 
be noted that there were significant differences at the .05 level in
prereading activities occurring between homes of the middle class

■ ' ■ ' - : - . ■ 
(Group'A) and of the upper-lower class (Group B). Although middle-
class (Group A) children had participated in more prereading activities
than had upper-lower class (Group B) children, children of Group B had
also engaged in a number of prereading experiences in-.their homes.
Furthermore there were clearly significant.differences at the .01
level in home prereading experiences between middle-class (Group A)
and lower-lower class (Group C) children. In general, lower-lower
class children did not have the opportunity to participate in a great
number of the experiences that are considered to be desirable in the
development of reading readiness. Table 22°also shows that there were
differences significant at the .05 level in home prereading experiences
between children of the upper-lower (Group B) and lower-lower (Group C)
classes. Apparently, lower-lower class children had character!sticalily
less opportunity to participate in home prereading activities than had
upper-lower class children.

It appeared that, in general, middle-class children should be 
the best prepared for'beginning reading, while lower-lower class 
children might be the least prepared! 1
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Table 22

Social Status Differences in Prereading Activities 
Occurring in,the Home

(Structured Parent Schedule of Prereading Activities)
(Mann-Whitney Test)

Groups n Probability

Middle vs, Upper-Lower 19,19 . Significant *
Middle vs, Lower-Lower 19,17 Significant **
Upper-Lower vs. Lower-Lower 19,17 Significant *

Tests are one-tailed since the direction was predicted.
It was predicted that Middle-Glass Children would score highest, Upper- 
Lower Class Children would score next, and Lower-Lower Class Children
would score lowest<
*- Significant at the ,05 level, 
**■ Significant at the ,01 level.
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Social Ciaas Differences in Beading Beadiness as Measured 
by the Beading Beadiness Obaervational■ Checklist

As mentioned in Chapter H, the first-grade teachers were 
requested to observe the reading readiness of the children in the 
study and to rate their readiness on the reading readiness observa
tional checklist. They were requested to observe the children in a 
number of behavioral characteristics and to rate their readiness in 
each characteristic as "Good," "Fair," or "Poor." They also had the 
option of rating any characteristic as "Ho Opportunity to Observe.”
An average score was then obtained for each copy of the checklist.

The average score for each of the checklists within the three 
groups was then tested for significance using the Mann-Whitney TJ Test. 
The results of these tests are found in Table 23. It can be noted 
that there were no significant differences in reading readiness attain
ment- between children of the middle class (Group A) and children of-
the upper-lower class (Group B). From examination of this table, it 
appears as though there were clearly significant differences between, 
reading readiness attainment as measured by teacher rating in the 
children of the middle class (Group A) and the children of the lower-, 
lower class (Group C). These differences were significant at the 
.01 level. There were also significant differences in reading readi
ness attainment between upper-lower class (Group B) children and 
lower-lower class (Group C) children. These differences were signifi
cant at the .01 level also.
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Table 23 -

Social Status Differences in Reading Readiness 
(Reading Readiness Observational Checklist)
: (Mann-Whitney Test) -

Groups n Probability

Middle vs. Upper-Lower 19,19 Not Significant
Middle vs. Lower-Lower 19,17 Significant **
Upper-Lower vs. Lower-Lower 19,17 Significant **

Tests are one-tailed since the direction was predicted.
It was predicted that Middle-Class Children would score highest,. 
Upper-Lower Class Children would score next, and Lower-Lower Class 
Children would score lowest,
** Significant at the ,01 level,



■ > 151It appeared that the children of both the middle and '
upper-lower claaaea had a degree of reading readineaa conducive to
aucceaa in firat-grade reading, while children of the lower-lower
olaaa eeemed to be generally leaa well prepared for first-grade
reading. ' ,
* ' ' ' - : ' ■ ' ■/ . '

Frequency of Occurrence Analysis of Prereading Activities
The child's daily schedule was analyzed from the point of the 

prereading activities mentioned by the mothers during the home inter
views. Five prereading experiences that were also ascertained from 
the mothers during the home interview by the use of the structured 
parent schedule of prereading activities were chosen for the frequency 
of occurrence analysis. >

Table 2k shows that in the majority of instances the prereading 
activities were not mentioned in the child’s daily schedule although 
the mothers indicated that their children had engaged in these 
activities in the responses to the structured parent scheduled The 
Only instance in which the responses were identical was in the pre-. 
reading experience of going, to the library. ,

The reasons for the differences in the responses of the 
mothers to these two data-gathering instruments were not definitive.
It seemed possible that the prereading experiences may hot have had 
the importance that was indicated by the maternal responses to the 
structured parent schedule.
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Table 2k

Frequency of Occurrence Analyses of Prereading 
Activities

(Child*s Daily Schedule and Structured Parent Schedule 
of Prereading Activities)

Prereading Activities Middle Class Upper-Lover 
Class

Lower-Lover 
Class

Bead to at Home 6* k* 0*
19** 19** 15**

Manipulative Activities 10* 14* 9*
19** 19** 15**

Pretends to Read 3* 6* 3*
19** 15** 15**

Imaginative Play 9* 7* 4*
15** 18** 7**

Goes to the Library 2* 1*
2** 1**

* As taken from the Child*s Daily Schedule.
** As taken from the Structured Parent Schedule of Prereading Activities



SUMMARY

In this chapter the results of the statistical treatment of 
the data collected in the study were presented. The chapter contained 
tables showing correlations between the independent variables of 
maternal" teaching style, family control system, maternal language 
style, the child’s daily schedule, prereading activities occurring 
in the home, and reading readiness in first grade as judged by teacher 
observation and the dependent variables of reading readiness and first- 
grade reading achievement. Other tables illustrated the differences 
between the three social classes in their attainment of the independ
ent variables, A frequency of occurrence analysis of prereading 
activities was also included.

Correlations were found between the independent variable of 
maternal teaching style and the dependent variable of children’s 
performance on the Metropolitan Readiness Tests, Maternal teaching 
style was significantly correlated with children’s reading readiness 
within the middle class and the upper-lower class although it was 
not significantly correlated in the lower-lower class. In the light 
of the correlations found within the two upper groups, the relation
ship between maternal teaching style and children’s reading readiness 
might well warrant further investigation.

Correlations were computed between the independent variable of 
maternal teaching style and the dependent variables of first-grade



reading achievement as measured by children1s performance on the 
Gilmore Oral Reading Test and four subtests of the Stanford Achievement 
Test. Maternal teaching style was significantly correlated with 
reading achievement on both the oral and silent tests in the middle 
class. No significant correlations were found between maternal teach
ing style and first-grade reading achievement in the upper-lower and 
lower-lower classes. Maternal teaching style might, however, warrant 
additional research in the middle class in the light of the significant 
correlations in that group.

Correlations were computed between the independent variable 
of family control system as determined by maternal responses to the 
open-ended questions and the. dependent variable of children's perfor
mance on the Metropolitan Readiness Tests. Within all three groups 
maternal family control system was not significantly correlated with 
children1s reading readiness.

Correlations were found between the independent variable of 
family control system as ascertained by maternal statements to the open- 
ended questions and the dependent variables of childrens performance 
on the Gilmore Oral Reading Test and four subtests of the Stanford 
Achievement Test. Within the middle and upper-lower classes no 
significant correlation was discovered between family control system 
and children1s performance on the oral reading test. In the lower- 
lower class a significant correlation was discovered between family con-' 
trol system and children1s performance on the oral reading test. However, 
a non-significant correlation was found between family control system 
and childrens performance on the silent test in this group.



Correlations were computed between the independent . Yv
variables of maternal language as measured by six language scales 
and the dependable variable of children's performance on the 
Metropolitan Readiness Tests« Within the middle class, maternal 
language as measured by the language scales of Mean Sentence Length,
Verb Elaboration, and Syntactic Structure Elaboration was discovered 
to be significantly correlated with children's reading readiness. In 
the upper-lower class maternal language was found to be non-significantly 
Correlated with reading readiness.. In the lower-lower class, likewise, 
maternal language was found to be non-significantly correlated with 
reading readiness although the three language scales of Adjective 
Range, Adverb Range, and Syntactic Structure Elaboration had correla
tions high enough to warrant possible further research.

Correlations were computed between the independent variables 
of maternal language as measured by six language scales, the depend
ent variables of first-grade reading achievement on the Gilmore Oral 
Reading Test and four subtests of the Stanford Achievement Test. In 
the middle class the language scale of Adverb Range was significantly 
correlated with reading achievement on both the oral and silent tests.
In this group the language, scale of Syntactic Structure Elaboration 
was significantly correlated with reading achievement on the silent 
test. In the upper-lower class none of the language scales were 
significantly correlated with first-grade reading achievement. In 
the lower-lower class the language.scale of Mean Sentence Length was



significantly correlated with children's performance on the silent 
teSto In general, the language scale of Advert Range appeared to 
warrant possible further research in the light of the significant 
correlations found in the middle class.

Correlations were also found between the independent variable 
of the. child's daily schedule and the dependent variable of children's 
performance on the Metropolitan Readiness Testse There were no sig
nificant correlations within the two upper groups, however, the 
significant correlation found within the lower-lower class would ' 
possible warrant further research.

Correlations .were obtained between the independent variable 
of the child's daily schedule and the dependent variables of children's 
performance on the Gilmore Oral Reading Test and four subtests of the 
Stanford Achievement Test. Within the two upper groups no significant 
correlations were found. However, in the lower-lower class a signifi
cant correlation was discovered between the child's daily schedule and. 
first-grade reading achievement as measured by the oral reading test.

Correlations were also computed between the independent vari
able of home prereading activities and the dependent variable of 
children's performance on the Metropolitan Readiness Tests. Home . 
prereading activities as reported by mothers were found to be sig
nificantly correlated with children's reading readiness within all 
three groups. The correlations were significant at the .05 level in 
the two upper groups while a correlation significant at the .01 level 
was found, for the-lower-lower class. The value of prereading



157activities which have occurred in the home as related to children's 
reading readiness might undoubtedly warrant further research*

Correlations were computed between the independent variable 
of home prereading experiences and the dependent variables of 
reading achievement on the Gilmore Oral Beading Test and four sub
tests of the Stanford Achievement Test* Home prereading activities

. a ‘
were significantly correlated with first-grade reading achievement on 
both the oral and silent tests within the middle class* However, no 
significant correlations were found in the two lower groups„ On the 
basis of the significant correlations in the middle class, home pre- 
reading experiences might possible warrant additional research.

Correlations were discovered between the independent variable, 
of children’s reading readiness as rated by first-grade teacher’s 
observation and the dependent variable of children’s performance on 
the Metropolitan Beadiness Tests, There were significant positive 
correlations in the middle class and lower-lower class between 
children’s performance on a reading readiness test* There was no 
significant correlation between these two variables in the upper- 
lower class* However, in light of the significant correlations found, 
the reading readiness observational checklist apparently would 
warrant further research*

Finally, correlations were found between the independent 
variable of children’s reading readiness as measured by first-grade 
teacher’s observation of reading readiness and the dependent variables 
of children’s performance on the Gilmore Oral Beading Test and four .



dubteats of the Stanford Achievement Test. Within both the middle
= \ ‘ and upper-lower olasaea a aignificant correlation waa found between

teacher observation of reading readiness and first-grade reading 
achievement on the ailent teat. No other aignificant correlationa 
were found. However, in the light of the two significant correlations 
discovered, teacher observation of readiness using the reading 
readiness observational checklist appeared to warrant further research. 

Maternal teaching style as measured by maternal statements 
during a structured mother-child interaction also was tested for 
significant differences using the Mann-Whitney U Test, The results 
indicated that the mothers in the three groups were not very differ
ent in their teaching style, and that mothers of any group could 
employ an active or a passive teaching style.

Family control system as ascertained by maternal responses to 
a number of open-ended questions was tested for possible significant 
differences between three groups. The results of these analyses in
dicated that there.were significant differences in maternal use of 
family control system between the three groups. In general, middle- 
class mothers employed a predominantly person-oriented control system, 
upper-lower class mothers employed portions of both the person- 
oriented and the status-oriented control systems, and lower-lower 
class mothers employed a,predominantly status-oriented control system. 

From examination of the mean scores of maternal language 
between three groups, it appeared that middle-class mothers (Group A)



159employed language which was more elaborated in general, upper- 
lower class-mothers (Group B) used language which was both elaborated 
and restricted, and lower-lower class mothers (Group C) employed
language which was predominantly restricted. Maternal language also

/ - •was tested for significant differences between three groups using 
the Mann-Whitney IF Test, The results of these analyses indicated that 
in every instance there was a statistically significant difference 
between the language of middle-class mothers and mothers of the two 
lower groups. However, upper-lower class mothers also employed 
language styles which in some cases seemed elaborated in comparison 
to that of lower-lower class mothers.

Possible differences in children's daily schedules were 
tested for significance using the Mann-Whitney U Test, In general, 
middle-class children were found to engage in the most desirable 
typical daily activities, although upper-lower class children also 
participated in a number of desirable home activities. The lower-lower 
class children were found to have had the least opportunity to partici
pate in desirable home activities, 1

The opportunity of the children in the study to engage in 
home prereading activities was also tested for significance using the 
Mann-Whitney U Test, Middle-class children Had participated in the 
greatest number of home prereading activities although upper-lower 
class children apparently, had also engaged in some of these activities. 
Lower-lower class' children appeared to have had the least opportunity 
to participate in home prereading activities.
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Children’a attainment of reading readiness near the "be

ginning of first grade was judged "by teacher observation, and possible
significant differences between the children in the three groups were

■ • - I '  ■ - ,tested by the Mann-Whitney U Test. It appeared as if there were no
differences between children in the middle class and upper-lower class 
in reading readiness attainment. However, apparently there were sig
nificant differences in reading readiness attainment between the two 
upper groups and the lower-lower group.

Finally, a frequency of occurrence analysis was made between
ihome prereading experiences as indicated by maternal responses in the 

child’s daily schedule and in the structured parent schedule of pre- 
reading activities. Differences in maternal responses were found in 
home prereading experiences as measured by these two data-gathering 
instruments. . " • • > ■ ■



' CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSICHOF THE DATA OBTAINED DURING THE 
HOME INTERVIEWS

In this chapter a discussion of the data obtained during 
the home interviews will be presented in order that the different 
types of maternal environment and.homerconditions.lenccuntered.dhring 
the home interviews might be better evaluated. First, a few verba
tim transcriptions of the maternal statements obtained during the 
structured mother-chiId interaction of the portion of the interview 
will be presented to illustrate several very different types of 
maternal teaching styles. Next, a selected number of pertinent and 
varied responses to the open-ended questions of cognitive and self- 
concept development will be reported to illustrate the kinds of 
responses that different mothers gave to these questions. Several 
children’s typical daily schedules will be presented to show some 
differences in preschool children’s activities. Lastly, illustrations 
of home prereading experiences will describe differences in these 
activities in various homes.

Maternal Teaching Styles , <
Various mothers were found to employ different maternal 

teaching styles when showing their kindergarten-aged child how to 
put together a simple jigsaw puzzle during the home interviews. A

' . / : 161 :
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number of mothers employed an active maternal teaching style as , 
defined hy Hess and his associates- of the Urban Child Center of The 
University of Chicago, meaning that they taught their children how to 
perform this task with specificity and precision. These mothers tended 
to outline the task quite well in advance of their child’s attempt to 
perform it and to give specific direction and advice as the child, 
performed the task if he needed it. Mothers employing an active 
teaching style also seemed to praise the child on occasion while he 
was performing the task, thereby reinforcing his attempts to complete

; ■ ' ' ' ... ' ' ■ . /

■ On the other hand, a number of mothers employed a passive •
maternal teaching style as defined by Hess and his researchers. These
mothers did not structure the task adequately in advance of their
child’s attempt to complete it nor did they employ clues such as.
color or puzzle shapes during the child’s performance of the task.
The majority of the mothers in this study did expect compliance from
their children in completing the task, but a few of them did not
positively reinforce their.child's attempt to do it, A few mothers
attempted to complete the puzzle for their children, A number of the
mothers seemed to employ a maternal teaching style which fell midway
between an active and a passive teaching style.

The first example of a maternal teaching style was illustrated
by the wife of a university professor who was visited as a member of
the middle class (Group A). Her maternal teaching style was
categorized as active. The following is a verbatim transcription:



.163All right, X. 'When you put a puzzle together,
. lota of times you see a picture of the puzzle,

and you can look at that. It will help you with 
the pieces, and each piece is a different shape 
so that when you get one shape in, you can look 
at the other shapes, and you can find the piece 
that will fit in. All right, are you ready to 
start now? Do you know which one goes first?
Maybe I can find one to help you get started.
Do you see one that you think will fit in any
where? It should be sort of like this color.
See here. You can see the patterns in here.
You have to.push the puzzle pieces down kind 
of tight, all right. It looks like it will be 
something down there at the bottom of the puzzle.

Another example of an active maternal teaching style was 
obtained from an upper-lower class (Group B) mother whose husband 
was a skilled factory worker, A verbatim transcription of her direc
tion to her kindergarten-aged daughter was as follows:

X, first you lay the pieces out flat so you can 
see all the colors. Then look at the picture.
Do you see the picture? You can see where the 
bear is and the little boy is so you can know 
where to put these. Also look at the- shapes,
Some of these are shaped the same way, aren't 
they? Wow you know that's where the bear is 
so you can find parts of the bear. Put all of 
the parts of the bear in one place. That's the 
girl. There is grass. Look at the picture-- 

' that piece is down at the bottom. Some of these 
round shapes will go in the comer. So you see 
where this might go? Is there part of the bear 

, ■ on it? Do you see part of the bear? Wow where do
you think it will go? The little boy is over 
• there. The balloon will be up here, I have to 
look too. This is down below. See, he's reaching 

% • up. That's the part that's going up by the
balloon, I guess you'll have to work it around.
Here, There it goes. That one part must be.over 
there. That’s right, That’s the girl.
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Although theae two mothers were of two different social 

classes, they seemed to employ somewhat similar teaching styles. They 
structured the task quite well in advance of the child's attempt to 
perform it, and seemed to employ various clues such as those of color, 
puzzle shape, or picture.

In contrasty a passive maternal teaching style apparently was 
employed "by the wife of a college professor who was a member of the 
middle class (Group A), The following was her direction to her 
kindergarten-aged daughter:

■ Do you want to start at the corner? You're
almost faster at putting them together than 
I am. Get the corners in first. Yes, that’s 

' .. , right.
Another example of a passive teaching style was found in the 

direction to her child by another middle-class (Group A) mother whose 
husband was the .band director at the local high school. She said to 
■ the child: •

Good. That’ll go there. Yes, That’s good.
A third example of a passive' maternal,teaching style was 

demonstrated by a lower-Tower class (Group C) mother whose husband 
Was a tenant farmer. Her teaching to her kindergarten-aged son was 
the following: -

c - Well, you put it together. Straighten out all 
your pieces. Find your outside pieces. Okay.
Well, you’re all done.

' A fourth example of a passive teaching style was illustrated 
by a lower-lower class (Group C.) mother whose husband was a semi-skilled



factory worker. She used the following approach: 165

She pretty well knows how. You have to put the 
pieces together. They pretty well show on the .

, puzzle where they go. No take another piece.
Do you want me to keep helping her?

•Although the above mothers were of different social classes,
they seemed to employ somewhat similar teaching styles. They did not 
appear to structure the task nor to make much use of clues.

An example of a maternal teaching style which appeared to fall
midway between an active and a passive style was employed by. a middle-
class (Group A) mother whose husband was a guidance counselor at the
local high school. The verbatim transcription of the structured
interaction with her kindergarten-aged son was as follows:

Turn all your pieces over so you can see what you A 
are doing. Now why don’t you try and find the 
comer ones first? Now you are working on his 
face. Are you finding these? That’s it. Now 
what is the other animal that is in the picture?
All right, now can you find the nose of the 
rabbit? . There. Can you find the rest of his 
head? There it is. That is your corner.

Another example of a maternal teaching style falling midway
between an active and a passive style was demonstrated by a lower-
lower class (Group C) mother whose husband was a.farm hand. The
transcription of the interaction with her kindergarten-aged daughter
was as follows:

I don’t know what I’m supposed to tell ya„
The shapes, see, and the color. You look at the 
pieces laying here and find a piece that is shaped 
like this with the same colors. Okay. That’s

; . kinda grayish. There’s a little black on it. .
Now try and find that piece. That’s how it’s
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shaped. See the colors. Why don’t you try and 
turn it around? You got part of the hoy’s shirt 
on it. Now see if you can fit your colors in.

In this instance, also, mothers of different .social groups 
appeared to employ fairly similar teaching styles. They structured 
the task to an extent and employed some clues of various types during 
the child’s performance of the task.

In summary, these transcriptions of maternal teaching styles 
seemed to indicate differences in the directions given .by the mothers 
to their children. It seemed to depend a great deal on the mothers 
themselves rather than on their social class membership. The transcrip
tions seemed to clearly indicate that mothers of any of the three 
social classes teach their children in a structured interaction with 
varying degrees of specificity and precision.

Maternal Family Control Systems
It was thought useful to the understanding of maternal family 

control systems to select a number of pertinent questions from the 
open-ended questions of cognitive and self-concept development which 
were posed to the mothers in this study, and show how differently they 
responded to the same questions. They evidently, therefore, employed 
different types of family control system.

. A, ’ Role Expectations of Child as Opposed to Unique
- > ; ■ ’ - 0Characteristics of Child

1 . Some mothers think that a child’s wishes should 
help the family decide where to go for a trip,

. ' while other mothers believe that a child should go
where his family wants to go. How do you feel 
about this?



167la. Has X ever helped your family decide 
where to go? •

. lh. Where did X want to go?
• Examples of three different types of response to these questions

were chosen from the transcriptions of the open-ended questions. A 
person-oriented response apparently was given "by a middle-class. (Group 
A) mother. She stated: "We usually make our trips to suit the
children. like we went to the zoo last Sunday,' and they all had a say 
in it. Things are planned with them in mind." .

A response that seemed to be neither person-oriented nor status - 
oriented was given "by an upper-lower class (Group B) mother. She 
responded: "Well, I think it all depends on what they want'to do and
if it's to their interest, you should take them. I don't think they 
should go everywhere they want to go."

An example of a status-oriented response seemed, to "be given "by 
Tower-lower class (Group C) mother who stated: "They should go where
we want to go."

B. Imperativeness of Mother as Opposed to Instructiveness ■
of Mother , •
1. Do you usually try to explain to X why he 

should not do.something naughty, or do you 
feel it is "better.to just punish him so that 
he won't try to do it again?

Several examples of the three different types of response to 
this question were chosen from transcriptions of the open-ended 
questions. An example of a response which seemed to "be person-oriented 
was given "by a middle-class (Group A) mother when she stated: "No, we
always try to explain why they shouldn't do something naughty."
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■ . A statement that wag .'.neither- entirely person-oriented

nor status-oriented was illustrated by another middle-class (Group A) 
mother who responded in the following way: "Well, we do both, I may
punish first. However, I think that usually there is an explanation 
first unless there has been an explanation.f

Another example of a statement which appeared to utilize both 
methods of control systems was given by an upper-lower class (Group B) 
mother who responded: "Well, I usually explain first and then the
next time I punish."

An example of a response which appeared to be mainly status- 
oriented was given by a lower-lower class (Group C) mother who stated: 
"We usually punish him first and then explain."

C. Compliance of Child As Opposed to Assertiveness 
of Child
4. If X is being teased, or "picked on" by another 

child, some mothers feel that he should stand up 
to the child, while others believe that he should 
ignore it. How do you feel about this?
fta. Has this ever happened to X?
4b. What did X do about it?

A number of examples of the three different types of orientation
were illustrated by the transcriptions of the open-ended questions. A •
■ person-oriented statement was given by the middle-class (Group A)
mother who responded by saying: "If it's a child of his own age, I
believe he should stand up to him just as he has to.-"

Another example of an apparently person-oriented response was
given by an upper-lower class (Group B) mother who stated: "I think
she should always stand up for herself." • .



169A lower-lower class (Group C) mother also responded to 
the question using a person-oriented statement when she answered:
"I think they have to face their own battles»"

A response that was neither entirely person-oriented nor 
status-oriented was given by a middle-class (Group A) mother who- 
stated: "It’s different in every situation. Well, I think he should
just try to Ignore them, but if the child keeps up, he should try1 to 
stick up for himself."

Another mother responded by apparently utilizing portions of 
both control systems. This upper-lower class (Group B) mother 
responded by stating: "If it’s silly teasing, just to. ignore it. If
it’s picking on them for something they’ve done or said, we tell them 
to stand up."

A middle-class (Group A) mother seemed to respond in a status-
oriented manner when she said: "I think he should ignore it."■

A status-oriented statement was also used by a lower-lower 
class (Group C) mother who stated: "Well, I think he should just
ignore it."

D. Conditioned Response Given to Child as Opposed
to Alternatives of Action for Child
2. What might you say to X if he tried to bother 

you while you were very busy making supper?
2a. Does this happen very often?

Several examples of the three different types of response were 
ascertained from the transcriptions of the open-ended questions. A 
middle-class (Group A) mother responded to this question with a
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predominantly person-oriented statement when she suggested: "I
probably would say we can talk while I work."

A person-oriented statement appeared to be employed by an 
upper-lower class (Group B) mother who stated: "Well, I think maybe
I’d suggest something she could play'with, or tell her she could 
listen to her records, or something like that."

A lower-lower class (Group C) mother also apparently 
responded to this question in a person-oriented manner. She stated:
"Go and play in the other room, or do you want to help, or please set
the table."

A middle-class (Group A) mother seemed to answer in neither a 
peraon-oriented nor status-oriented manner when she responded: "I
would just tell her that I was busy and ask her to leave me alone."

An example of a status-oriented statement was given by the 
lower-lower class (Group C) mother who responded: "I would say, leave
me alone!"

E. Impulsivity of Child as Opposed to Reflection 
" - f ; of Child / ,

1. If % is to do a job at home, such as pidklng
up his clothes, do you think he should take
all the time he needs to do it carefully, or
is it more important that he do it quickly? .
la. Does X have any jobs at home?
lb. How does he handle them?

A few examples of responses which illustrated the three types 
of family control system were taken from the transcriptions' of the 
open-ended questions. One middle-class (Group A) mother responded



into this question with an apparently person-oriented statement
when she replied: "I would say that she should do them carefully."

A person-oriented statement evidently was used by the upper- 
lower class (Group B) mother who responded: "She* 11 do it slowly,
but she'll do it carefully."

Another example of a person-oriented statement was given by 
the lower-lower class (Group C) mother who answered: "I would say to
do it decent. She's real good at helping around here."

A middle-class (Group A) mother responded in a manner that was 
neither entirely person-oriented nor status-oriented. She said: "He's
a little bit careless."

A status-oriented statement apparently was used by the upper- 
lower class (Group G) mother who responded: "He's inclined to be
careless.”

Another status-oriented statement was illustrated by the 
lower-lower class (Group C) mother who said: "She is so impatient.
She doesn't know what to do sometimes. I would say she does her jobs
pretty carelessly."

F. Hon-Verbal Communication of Mother as Opposed to 
Verbal C ommunioati on of Mother
1. When you taught X how to tie his shoes, could 

you tell me just how you went about it?
Several examples of the three types of response were selected

from the transcriptions of the open-ended questions. An example of 
an instructive, person-oriented statement was given by the middle-class
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(Group A) mother who answered; "She had her shoe on her foot, 
and we looked at it in the same way she would "be looking at it. Then 
I held the strings and took one. string in either hand and crossed it 
over, slipped it under, pulled the how, and told her to go around and 
. make a loop."

Ah upper-lower class (Group B) mother appeared to answer in 
a partially instructive manner which employed neither a person- 
oriented nor status-oriented control system. She said: "Basically
we just sat down and tried and tried. We showed him how to make the 

..loop, and I think at school they have a shoe that they practice on."
None of the lower-lower class (Group C) mothers was thought 

to he very instructive In teaching the child how to tie his shoes.
One of the more instructive responses which appeared to employ neither 
a person-oriented nor Status-oriented control system was given hy the 
mother in this group who said: "Oh, I took his shoes in his lap. I
showed him how to tie the knot, and how to hiring the how around."

An example of a non-instructive Status-oriented statement was 
illustrated hy the middle-class (Group A)Smother who responded: "I
think she taught herself." .

Another example of a.non-instructive status-oriented response 
was given hy the lower-lower class (Group 0) mother who stated: "I

* just didn’t teach him."
G. Immediate Orientation of Child as Opposed to 

Future Orientation of Child
1. Some mothers think a child should he taught to 

.save money in a hank for something special, while
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others think he should have the fun of spending 
his money for something he wants to huy as soon 
as he gets it. How do you feel about this?
la. What does X do with money he receives?

A number of the three types of response were chosen for 
illustrations from the transcriptions of the open-ended questions.
An apparently person-oriented statement was given by the middle-class 
(Group A) mother who stated: "Well, I feel they should save it. They
should ^ust not go and spend it because they have it."

An upper-lower Class (Group B) Mother also seemed to employ a 
person-oriented statement when she responded: "Well, it goes in the •
bank, you know."

Another example, of a person-oriented response to this question 
was found in the reply of the lower-lower class (Group C) mother who 
said: "I think they should put their money in the bank."

One middle-class (Group A) mother responded in a way thato • ;
seemed to indicate neither person-orlentation nor status-orientation. 
She replied: "Well, I let the children go downtown. I let the older
ones take the younger ones down, and they can pick out and buy what Hy 
they want and spend part of the money. The other part goes in the 
bank."

An example of a predominantly status-oriented response was 
illustrated by the statement of the upper-lower class (Group B) 
mother who responded: -"At her age she spends it."

A lower-lower class (Group C) mother apparently answered with 
a status-oriented statement when she said: "We let her spend it when
she gets it.”
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the different types of answers given by - different mothers during the
home interviewso The responses apparently indicate that mothers of
different social groups can respond in a person-oriented, both a
person-oriented and status-oriented, or status-oriented manner, In
some instances the differences in responses evidently were dependent
on the mothers themselves rather than merely on their social class
membership,

A glimpse of the self-concept of the children in this study 
was obtained from maternal responses to questions dealing with the 
self-concept of the child. This.data was not analyzed statistically 
in Chapter III; therefore, two questions of self-concept were chosen 
to illustrate varied responses in the three social groups,

H, Self-Concept of Child .
1. Does X feel that he can do almost everything 

that the other children of his age can do?
. la. What sort of things does he feel that he 

cannot do?
lb. Do you think that this bothers him'very much?
1c. What are you doing about it?

Illustrations of several different types of maternal responses 
were selected from the transcriptions of the open-ended questions.
One middle-class (Group A) mother apparently believed that her child 
had a positive self-concept. She responded: "Oh, yes, he is very
confident/' : . ■ . ■

An upper-lower class (Group B) mother also stated her belief, 
about her child’s self-concept when she replied: "Yes, she does,"
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found in the reply of a lower-lower class (Group G) mother. She 
answered: "Yes, I think soi"

On the other hand, a middle-class (Group A) mother stated the 
following: "No, I think there are times when he’s a little.hesitant
in things like marbles for instance. He says that his friends can-
play better marbles than he can,"

A lower-lower class mother (Group C) apparently was not sure 
that her child was confident, She replied: "I don’t think so,"

H, Self Concept of Child
2, When X cannot do something at home that he was

asked to do such as zipping up his jacket, how
does he act about it?

A number of responses from the transcriptions of the open-ended
questions were chosen to illustrate the different types of responses
given. One middle-class (Group A) mother indicated that her child
apparently has a great amount of persistence. She stated: "Well, he
tries to do it and keeps on tryingV If he can’t do it, he then finally
asks for help,"

One mother who' was a member ,of the lower-lower class (Group C) 
indicated that her daughter apparently was quite persistent when she 
responded: "She usually tries,"

Any number of mothers of all three of the groups suggested 
that their children apparently lacked persistence. For example, one 
middle-class (Group A) mother stated: "She gets Very frustrated.
After a while she whines and cries, and says I can’t do it,"
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question by saying: "Oh, he just loses his temper,"

One upper-lower class (Group B) mother stated in response 
to the question of persistence: "He asks me to do it," .

The following response was given to this question by a lower- 
lower class (Group C) mother: "He usually gets very frustrated when
he can’t do something," . . f

Lastly, another lower-lower class (Group C) mother responded: 
"He gets very upset," ' • :

Child’s Daily Schedule
A discussion of the typical daily activities of a number of 

the children within the three social classes will be presented. An 
example of an apparently desirable daily schedule for children within 
each group will be illustrated as well as an example of a less desir
able schedule for that group. The daily schedule will be reproduced 
exactly as told to the interviewer,
; The wife of . a college professor who was a member of the middle
class (Group A) indicated that the following was the typical daily 
schedule in which her kindergarten-aged daughter engaged:

6:30 Gets up and plays upstairs with her sisters, 
v \ ' T/'-/ y' : ; At this time she might also "read" a book,

play with her dolls, pretend that. she is, a 
; • "lady," or play with her puzzles,

7:15 Comes downstairs and has breakfast with 
her mother before getting dressed,

- ^ • ' : " - .8:00 Visits with her father until he leaves for
the University at 8:45o
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9v00 Dreaaea herself unless there Is an especially 

 ̂ difficult task of dressing in which case she 
asks her mother for help. She then plays 
outside with her four-year-old sister when it . 

y’. ' : . is nice. Otherwise she plays inside with her
" , ■ sister doing approximately the same things she

. . did immediately upon waking Up.
10:00 Gets herself ready for school again asking a 

little help from her mother with difficult 
dressing tasks.

lOigO Leaves for kindergarten.
It 00 Arrives home from kindergarten and changes her 

clothes. Eats lunch with her mother and her 
four-year-old sister. • •

2: 00 Engages in a quiet time in which"she may lie 
in hed and look at a hook. This is called 

:'her "daydreaming" time.
Plays inside or outside depending on the weather. 
This play may be "dress up," playing games learned 
at school, or playing with the piano, among other 
things.
Has a snack and listens to her two older 
sisters who have arrived home from high school.
Often walks downtown with them to go to the 
library.

5: 00 Looks at the funny paper with her high-school- 
aged sisters who will read them to her.

. . 6:00 Goes with the family to get her father at the
; • v ' - University.

; ; 6:1$ Has supper with the family. ' . ' .
; y - ̂ :.15 Plays indoor games for about fifteen minutes.

30 Gets ready for bed and, her mother reads a .
. . story to her.

8:00 Goes to bed.
Ah example of an apparently less desirable typical daily

schedule.was told to the interviewer by another middle-class (Group A)
mother whose husband was a business executive.

3:00

4:00
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at this time.
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8:30 Watches cartoons on television for about an 
hour.

9:30 Eats breakfast.
10:00 Gets dressed in playclothes and plays

outside till noon almost every day. This 
playtime is very unstructured and occasion- - 
ally involves riding his bicycle or playing 
cowboys.

12:00 Eats lunch,
12:3‘0 Cleans himself up and gets ready for school

with a little assistance from his mother.
1:15 Leaves for kindergarten.
3:00 Arrives home from kindergarten and changes

his clothes.
k:00 Occasionally plays outside or sometimes • 

watches cartoons for about one and a half 
hours.

5:30 Eats supper with his mother, brothers, and 
sisters as his father is usually out of 
town during the week.

6:30 Gets himself ready for bed and watches
television programs in his pajamas for about 
one hour and a half.

8:00 Goes to bed.
The foregoing two schedules should illustrate the differences 

in typical daily schedules in which middle-class (Group A) children 
can participate in their homes. The remainder of the daily schedules 
of the children in this group range from the first example given 
through the second example given with the majority falling most nearly 
like the first schedule.



An Interesting account of the typical daily activities 
of her son was given by an upper-lower class (Group B) mother who 
had four younger children in addition to the son in kindergarten. 
The following activities were given to the interviewer by this 
mother: .
•’ 6:30 Gets up,

6:45 Has breakfast, brushes his teeth,, washes 
his face, and dresses himself most of the 
time,

7:30 Leaves for school,
11:15 Arrives home from kindergarten and changes . 

his clothes. On many occasions he plays 
• outside. He rides his bicycle or teaches^ 
his younger brother or sister games he has 
learned in kindergarten. In season he may 
also work in his own garden,

12:30 Eats lunch with his mother,
' 1:00 Takes a nap for an hour and a half on most

. days, -
2:30 Helps his mother in the kitchen such as 

helping her bake cookies or working with 
her in some other way. He may also play 
InsidS at this time with his Lincoln Logs 

: . or with some other games. His mother may .
read stories to him at this time also,

3: 30 Usually helps his mother set the table for 
.v. . supper.

4:00 Watches cartoons on television for one-half'
:-V'V'Y\ ■ hour, . : ■ . ^

4:30 Goes outside for half an hour and partial- ' 
pates in unstructured play.at this time,

5:00 Eats supper with the entire family,
5*45 Helps his mother while she is washing the

dishes by drying the silverware and the 
plastic glasses, ", .
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7:30 Gets himself ready for bed and helps his

younger brothers and sisters get ready for bed.
8:00 Goes to bed.

. An example of an apparently less desirable schedule was reported
by an upper-lower class (Group B) mother whose husband was a skilled
factory worker.

8:00 Gets up and eats breakfast before dressing,
8:30 Watches television for about an hour.
9;30 Usually has a bath and dresses herself for 

kindergarten. ' ■
• 10:30 Leaves for kindergarten.

1: 00 Arrives home from kindergarten, changes 
. Y- , her clothes and eats lunch.

1:30 On nice days plays outside with her friends. .
It is mostly unstructured play with tri- 

; ; ' cycles or swings, if she stays inside, she
plays with her friend. It can be with dolls 
or a dollhouse.

4;00 Watches cartoons on television for one hour.
rY : Y 5:30 . Has dinner. .

6: 30 Watches television about three nights a 
. week. She also may play games with her

• older brother and sister,
8:00 Gets ready for bed,
8:30 Goes to bed.

The two preceding examples of children's daily schedules may
Illustrate how differently children of this group apparently spend
their weekdays. The remainder of the children in this group seem to •
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engage in daily activities falling midway between the two 
schedules illustrated0

The following is a daily schedule of a lower-lower class 
(Group C) child as reported by his mother. It seemed to be an example
of a good schedule for a preschool child,

6: 30 Gets up and eats breakfast,
: ; 7; 00 Dresses himself in his playclothes,

8:00 Watches Captain Kangaroo on television for 
about an hour,

. 9:00 It if is a nice day, he goes outside to ride
his bicycle, to play with his bow and arrow, 
or play in his treehouse. If he stays in
the house, he may color or paint. He may also
play with his typewriter,

V 11,20 Gets himself ready for school,
11:30 Eats lunch,

’ , . 12:00 Gets himself ready for kindergarten,
12:20 Leaves for kindergarten,
■ 3: 30 Arrives home from kindergarten and changes

I'his clothes. He also talks about what he did . 
while he was in kindergarten,

'• 4:00 Usually goes outside to play and plays the same,
thing he did in the morning,

5*00 Usually watches television for about an hour,
.6:00 Takes care of his own garden in the spring,or 

works outside in other ways,
' 6:45 Eats supper with his family,

' 7:00 Works with his father either outside or inside,
7:30 Watches television nearly, every evening for 

■ ' half.an hour, • ' •
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8:00 Gets ready for "bed and goes to "bed.

An example of a somewhat less desirable daily schedule engaged 
in by her kindergarten-aged son was reported by the wife of a tenant 
farmer who was a member of the lower-lower class (Group 0)„ The 
following was this schedule:.

7:00 Gets up and gets himself dressed for school,
• 7:15 Eats breakfast,

7:30 'Leaves for school with the neighbors,
11:30 Arrives home from kindergarten and changes

. his clothes,
. 12:00 Eats dinner,

12: 30 Generally goes outside for the next six and one-
half hours„ This time is generally unsupervised
play with his mother not knowing what he does.
He apparently may play in the .sand, play in the 
bam/ or play with his trucks during this time,

7:00 Eats supper,.
7:30 Gets himself ready for bed and goes to bed.

The two foregoing daily schedules may serve to illustrate 
the differences in daily activities of children in this lower-lower 
class group. In general, the typical daily activities of the 
children in this group fell nearer the latter schedule.

From examination of the six daily schedules reported, one can
note the wide variety of activities in which children engage, the
degree of parental supervision and parent-child relations, opportunity 
for association with other children, and other environmental conditions 
■ that might affect the child's cognitive development and self-concept„
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A brief discussion of some of the home prereading activities 

in which the children of this sample have engaged will be reported» 
Within the middle class (Group A), most of the children had 

often heard books, stories, or poems read to them. These children 
had often gone on trips with their family to various places, and all 
of them had used crayons, paints, or other manipulative materials 
in their homes„ Very few of these children had gone to the library; 
however, only one child in the other two groups had ever done so 
eithero Most of the children had acted out stories which they had 
heardo

The majority of the children in this group could recognize 
most of the letters of the alphabet, and a number of them knew how 
to recognize some simple words by sight. Virtually all of the 
children in this group had pretended to read, had often used books, 
and could interpret a picture accurately, : .

Few of the children in this group had made up stories which 
they used in their play. Most of them apparently were curious as 
evidenced, by asking questions of their mother.

The majority of the children in this group apparently were 
able to discriminate objects that were nearly the same size, and the 
majority could tell the difference between circles, squares, and : 
triangles. Approximately one-half of the children did not have a . 
good sense of left-to-right progression, A little more than half 
of the children in this group could discriminate.between "b" and "df"
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while all of them could print their own first name.

. - ■ , ■ - : ■ 8
In examining the home prereading activities participated in 

by the children of the upper-lower class (Group B), it was found that 
all of these children had heard stories, books, or poems read to them 
at least to an extent. Most of these children had gone on trips with 
their families. All of them had used manipulative materials in their 
homes. None of these children had gone to the library, and few of then 
had acted out a story which they had heard read or told to them.

The majority of .these children knew a very few of the alphabet 
letters. Most of the children in this group could recognize a few of 
the words that they had seen, although a few could recognize none 
of them. Most of the children in this group evidently had pretended 
to.read at least on occasion and had had the opportunity to look at 
books in their homes. Most of them apparently could interpret pictures 
accurately.

Few of the children had made up stories which they had used 
in their play. Most of the children apparently had asked questions 
of their mother.

The majority of the children evidently.could discriminate 
between objects of nearly the same size, and many of them also could 
discriminate between the geometric figures in the checklist. 
Approximately one-half of these children had a good sense of left-to-' 
right progression, and about one-half could discriminate between "b" 
and "d'." Somewhat more than half, of the children could rhyme words, 
while all of the children in this group could discriminate between



various types of sounds. All of the children in this group '
could print their own first name.

Within the lower-lower class (Group the majority of the 
children had heard hooks, stories, or poems read to them on occasion. 
However, within this group there were a few children who had seldom 
heen read to. Most of the children in this group had gone on very 
few trips with their family, while a few had never heen on a trip.
The' majority of the children had used manipulative materials in their 
homes. ’ One child in this group had gone to the library, and very few 
of them had acted out a story which they had heard. .

The majority of the children in this group apparently could 
recognize few, if any, of the alphabet letters. The majority of the 
children could not recognize any words by sight. Most of the children 
had pretended to read on occasion and had also had a little contact 
with books in their home. Very few of the children were able t o . 
interpret pictures accurately. ’

The majority of the children had seldom made up stories which 
they used in their play. However, most of the children evidently 
displayed curiosity.

The majority of the Children were found to be able to dis
criminate between objects that were nearly the same size. About one- 
half of the children were able to tell the difference between the 
various geometric figures. Few of the children in this group had a 
good sense of left-to-right progression, and few of them were able to 
discriminate between the letters of "b" and "d." Approximately
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one-half of the children in this group were able to rhyme words, 
Apparently most of the children could tell the difference between the 
various sounds. Virtually all of the children in this group were able 
to print their own first name.

As noted from tlie preceding discussion of home prereading 
activities, the children in the three groups were generally quite 
different. There were, however. Children in. the middle class (Group 
A) who had participated in no more prereading activities than had a 
few children in the lower-lower class (Group 0)„
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In this chapter a discussion of the data obtained during the 
home interviews, was presented.

Verbatim transcriptions of eight examples of the structured 
mother-chiId interaction in which the mothers were requested to teach 
their child how to put together a simple jigsaw puzzle were presented* 
Two examples of an active maternal teaching style were given. These 
two mothers, who were members of different social groups, structured 
the task in advance of the child’s attempt to complete it and employed 
various clues such as those of puzzle shapes, color, and picture.
Four examples of passive maternal teaching styles employed by mothers 
of different social groups were illustrated. These four mothers did 
not structure the task and employed very few clues. Two examples of a 
maternal teaching style falling part way between the active and 
passive styles, were illustrated by the transcriptions of two inter
actions. These two mothers, members of different social groups, only 
partially structured the task and employed a few color, shape, or 
picture clues. The transcriptions indicated that the mothers in the 
three social groups of this study employed different maternal teaching 
■ styles.

. ■ ■■■ *■. • ■■■■■• - , . ■
A sample of the maternal responses to the open-ended questions

of cognitive and self-concept development were also given in this 
chapter. One question within each dimension was chdsen for discussion, 
and verbatim replies to these questions were given. Some of the ;
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responses, indicated a person-oriented control system as' defined "by 
Hess and his associates of the Urban Child Center. These responses 
given by mothers of all three groups usually indicated a control 
system which provides alternatives of action, explanations, opportunities 
for reflection, maternal instructiveness, and future orientation,

. Illustrations of responses indicating a status-oriented control system 
as defined by Hess and his researchers were also given by some mothers 
of the three social groups, These responses normally illustrated 
control which provides few alternatives of action, little explanation, 
few opportunities for reflection, maternal imperativeness, and immediate 
orientation, A number of othez* examples indicating a control system 
falling midway between person-orientation and status-orientation were 
given. These responses also were given by mothers of the three 
classes. All the examples seemed to indicate that mothers of all 
three social groups can employ either the person-oriented control 
system, portions of both the person-oriented and status-oriented 
control systems, or the status-oriented control system,

Responses to two questions from the self-concept portion of 
the open-ended questions showed that children of any of the three 
social class groups could be self-confident and persistent although 
children of the lower-lower class (Group C) in general were found to 

‘ have the least positive self-concept.
Two examples of children's daily schedules for each social 

class group were presented. Within each group an example of an 
apparently desirable and a less favorable daily schedule were .



illustrated exactly as told to the interviewer "by the mothers„
The desirable daily schedule within the middle-class group (Group A) 
showed many varied and interesting activities. These seemed to be 
much family interaction. The less favorable daily schedule within the 
middle class indicated less parental supervision and interaction and 
many less varied types of activities. Within the upper-lower class 
(Group B) the more desirable daily schedule illustrated opportunities 
for the development of independence, parental interaction, and many 
varied and interesting activities. The somewhat less favorable daily 
schedule for an upper-lower class child illustrated less parental 
. interaction and many less varied activities. The favorable daily 
schedule reported by a lower-lower class (Group G) mother illustrated 
an apparently favorable balance of daily activities and good parental 
interaction. The last daily schedule presented, that of another lower- 
lower class child, indicated almost no parental interaction and very 
.few desirable daily activities. Apparently, then, children of any 
social group can have the opportunity to participate in favorable home 
activities.

The last portion of this chapter dealt with a discussion of 
some prereading activities occurring in the homes of this study. From 
examination of the maternal responses to the structured parent 
schedule of pfereading activities, it appeared that there were some 
items which discriminated between the three social groups more than 
other items, • • \



For example, moat of the children in the study had heard 
hooka, stories, or poems read to them at home at least on occasion. 
However, very few children in the lower-lower class (Group C) had 
gone on family trips although children of the other two groups had 
done so. Most of the children in all three groups had used manipula
tive materials at home, while very few of the children had.: ever; gone 
to the library, " .

Apparently children in the middle-class group (Group A) had 
acted out stories to the greatest degree, while children in the 
lower-lower class had very seldom done so. Children of the middle 
class apparently were the best able to recognize:.alphabet letters 
and words by sight, while children of the lower-lower class were 
the least able to do this. Children of all three groups evidently 
had "pretended” to read and had looked at books, although children of 
the lower-lower class had had the least opportunity to do this. 
Children of both the middle class and upper-lower (Group B) seemed 
to be adequate in picture interpretation, while children of the lower- 
lower class were found to be least good in this. Children of the 
middle class had most often made up stories which they had used in 
their play. Children of all the three groups were thought to display 
curiosity.

Finally, children of the three groups seemed to differ little 
in their ability to discriminate between objects very nearly the same 
size and between various geometric figures. Children of the middle 
class seemed to have the best sense of left-to-right progression.
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able in this area<, In discriminating between "b" and "d", children 
of the middle class seemed to be the most proficient, while children 
of the lower-lower class apparently- were the least proficient» Many 
of the children in all three groups’ were able to rhyme words, although 
the lower-lower class children seemed to be the least adequate in 
doing thiSo All of the children in the study were able to discriminate 
between various sounds and were able to print their own first name.



CHAPTER V

SIX ILLUSTRATIVE CASE STUDIES

In this chapter six detailed examinations of maternal 
Environments and their possible relation to children’s reading 
readiness and first-grade reading achievement will be presented. Two 
oompleterrecords and brief discussions of maternal environment as 
obtained during the home interviews will be presented for each group, 
The possible relation between the maternal environments and children’s 
reading readiness and first-grade reading,achievement will follow each 
presentation. Within each group, one case study which appeared to 
confirm, at least in part, the hypotheses of this study and one case 
study which apparently failed to confirm, at least partially, the 
hypotheses will be illustrated.

I. CASE STUDY NUMBER ONE

The first maternal environment chosen for examination was that 
of Code Number Eighteen, a middle-class (Group A) mother whose hus
band was a business.executive in Whitewater. This family'resided in 
a well kept but small residence and had three daughters, the oldest 
of whom was the subject of this study. The mother was the daughter 
of a high school teacher and was well informed about education. Her 
husband further illustrated the family’s interest in education by 
the fact, that he was president of the local school board. -'The mother 
was very cordial to the interviewer and was interested in the study.

; • >  ; ' . ' 192 ,  . . /  ■
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this middle-class mother. As illustrated by the following transcription 
of the structured mother-chiId interaction, her teaching style appar
ently was fairly passive. This mother employed few specific clues and 
her directions to her child did not appear to be precise. The trans
cription of the interaction was as follows: ^

Oh, well, she knows what to do there. What are 
you supposed to do? You look at that real good 

• and turn them all up properly, right, so they all 
J stick up. Shall I let her take them out herself?
Look at your picture real well and find your 
corners, edges, and work inwards. Bight? Find 
your corners I said. That’s a lot easier.

This little girl was very competent and independent in perform
ing the task. She was able to complete the puzzle in about three 
minutes with no difficulty.

To be examined next was the family control system employed 
by the mother as ascertained by her responses to the open-ended 
questions of cognitive and self-concept development. This mother 
seemed to employ a predominantly person-oriented control system.
.Her verbatim responses to these questions will be presented in order 
to illustrate the types of person-oriented statements that she employed.

A. Bole Expectations of Child As Opposed to Unique 
Characteristics of Child
1. Some mothers think that a child’s wishes should help • 

a family decide where to go for a trip, while other 
mothers believe that a child should go where her 
family wants to go. How do you feel about this?
Besponse-rQh, I have a personal experience with my 
parents. I feel even at this age there are a lot 
of things they would want to see although we can’t 
get to do it because of my husband’s job. I think
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in some things they should be considered. My 
father was a teacher and we had a cottage. In 
the summertime we all had to go for the whole 
summer and I feel we missed out on a lot. We 

: were from X and they had a beautiful pool there.
:T know that my brother and sister feel we were 
forced to go against our will year after year, 
so I think their wishes should be considered.
Do you think X should be allowed to play with any 
toy she wishes; for example, do you think she should 
be allowed to play with a boy’s toy even though 
she is a girl?
Response— Play with or have? For example, they 
cannot have every toy they want. They are not 
allowed to have-a Barbie doll.as yet--I am 
against that, They have Scooter, Penny Bright, 
baby dolls, and toys like that, but we have 
banned the Barbie doll.
Some people think that a mother should expect her. 
child to mind her at all times because they say 
that a child should mind her mother, while others 
. think that a child should do what she wants to 
do sometimes. ' What do you think about this ?
Response--! think they should do what they want 
to do sometimes. I yell at my kids and I think 
they should yell back sometimes.
As X has been growing up, have you treated her 
pretty much, the same as you have treated the 
rest of your children or do you believe that the 
different children in.your family should be 
treated differently?
Response--Well, as far as obedience, they all have . 
to be treated the same, but otherwise no, they are 
all different personalities. I know my three are 
all different.

*■Do you think that all girls of X’s age are very 
much alike; that is, do you think that "girls will 
be girls?"
Response— I think they are very different.
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Sunday School on one particular Sunday morning, 
some mothers would not make her go if she had a

, reason for not wanting to go, while other mothers
might make her go since they know that Sunday ' • 
School is good for. a child. How do you feel about 
this? - •
Response--At her age now? Well, if she were 
registered "she would have to go unless there was 

. sickness, or something like that,
T, If X should not happen to do as well in first

grade as a (hypothetical) older sister had done, 
some mothers might tell X how important it is for 
her to he like her older sister, while others 
might not think that this is the right thing to 
do. What do you think about this?
Response— It’s not the right thing to do as you 
shouldn’t compare them.

Imperativeness of Mother as Opposed to
Instructiveness of Mother
1, Do you usually find time to answer X’s questions 

even if you are sometimes pretty busy when she . 
asks you them? .
Response--Usually,

2, Do you try to explain to X exactly how you want 
her to do things, around the house such as putting 
her toys away, or do you think it is better for

■ her to learn things like this for herself?
• Response— Showing her how to put them away? As 
far as helping me clean, you know? I show her • 
the way that I do that,

3,. Do you usually try to explain to X why she should
not do something naughty, or do you feel it is better 
to just punish her so she won’t try to do it again?
Response--Qh, I explain it, ••



Compliance of Child as Opposed to 
Assertiveness of Child
lo If X wants a toy at the store that she can't 

have, some mothers would explain to her why 
she can't have it, while others would tell 
her she just can't have It« What would you do?
Response^-Explain to her that we can't afford 
it.

2. In what ways have you required X to eat fooda that 
she didn't like, hut that you knew were good for 
her?
Response--We'd explain to her why. We are real 
food conscious since she was in the hospital 
when she was six months old for not eating.

3. When you told X how to act in kindergarten, what 
sort- of things did you tell her?
Response--She had to he respectful, listen to the 
teacher, and "behave in general. Be a good girl.

4. If X is heing teased, or "picked on" hy another 
child, some mothers feel that she should stand /

.‘up to the ■ child, while others hell eve that she 
should ignore it. How do you feel ahout this?
Response— If she gets hit, to hit hack.

5* Do you helleve that if X were scolded hy her teacher 
for something that she really didn’t do, she should 
not say anything to her ahout it, or do you think 

: she should explain to her that she really didn’t
V do it? , . :,v

Response— She should surely have a chance to 
explain.

,6. Some parents believe that since a parent always 
knows what is best for a child, the child should 
obey right away without having*to know the reasons 
for obeying, while other parents think they should 
explain the reasons for obeying to their child.
How do you feel about this?
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obeying, yes,

D# Conditioned Response Given to Child as Opposed
to Alternatives of Action for Child
1, What reasons do you plan to give X when you 

explain to her why she should try to do good 
work in first grade?
Response--Because it's a tough world,

2, What might you say to X if she tried to bother 
you while you were very busy making supper?
Response--! would tell her that I am busy and
she would have to leave me alone,

3, What would you say to X if she tried to "pester"
•you to buy her an ice cream cone right before 
dinner?
Response— I would say no, because she would not 
be able to eat her dinner right and she just 
can't have it,

E, Impulsivity of Child as Opposed to
Reflection of Child
1, If X is to do a job at home, such as picking up

her clothes, do you think that she should take 
all the time she needs to do it carefully, or is 
it more important that she do it quickly but 
less carefully?
Response— That one isn’t written for X at all. She 
does it slowly, but carefully. What are you, a 
dreamer, would you say, honey? She gets it done, 
but it takes her longer,

2, When X does almost anything at home, .is she 
generally the first one to finish?
Response--That's not how I want her to do it, 
but that's just the way she is,

3 o Some others believe it is better for a child to • 
do things such as coloring pictures in a coloring
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"book a lowly and carefully, while other 
mothers feel it is "better for her to do it 
without'wasting time. How do you feel about 
this? . '
Response--No, she goes fast. She isn’t careless-- 
she stays within the lines— but she is more— the 

. bright colors she likes, vivid colors.
F. I\f oh-Verbal Communi cation of Mother as Opposed •

to Verbal Communication of Mother
1. When you taught X how to tie her shoes, could 

you tell me just how you went about it?
Response--She knew how to do the bottom part, _ 
and then she took it around to this loop,
right here, but then she learned it goes
around and it goes into this loop that she
made. We showed her on her shoe.

2. When you taught X how to use a zipper, how 
did you go about it?
Response--Well, to put it on and to hold down ' '
at the bottom to make sure it was on.

. Gr. Immediate Orientation of .Child as Opposed
to Future Orientation of Child
1., Some mothers think a child should be taught to 

save money in a bank for something special, 
while other mothers think she should have the - 
fun of spending her money for something she 
wants to buy as soon as she,gets it. How do 
you feel about this?
Response— We had an experience when they were 
spending a little too much and too freely and 
so now it has to be bought with our approval.
They have a little amount of money although 
most of it goes into the bank, but it has to 
be on approval to be bought.

2. If X wanted a toy that you really could afford, 
would you buy it for her immediately, or would 
you wait for a special occasion such as her 
birthday or.Christmas?
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Response— We might not "buy it at all. It 
would, be more for a special occasion.

An insight into this child’s self-concept was found through
the maternal responses to a number of questions. From these responses
and the interviewer's observation, it seemed as if this child were
unusually self-confident and poised. In any case, the following
were the transcriptions of the responses themselves:

Ho’ Self-Concept of Child
1. Does X feel that she can do almost everything that 

the other children of her age can do? .
Response--Yes.

2. When X cannot do something at home that she 
was asked to do such as zipping up her jacket, 
how does she act about it?
Response--She will keep on trying although 
eventually she might get frustrated.

3. When X gets upset when she can’t do something 
that you ask her to do, how do.you handle it?
Response— I help her do it at first, but then 
I let her do it herself.

4. Is there anything X has had to do in kindergarten 
that she feels she cannot do as well as the other 
kindergarten children?
Response--Not to my knowledge, no.

5. Are there any things you believe X does not do • 
as well as her sister does?
Response--It’s hard to say because each one is 
different.

6. Does X have anything she is very concerned about, 
or any special worry such as fear of the dark?
Would you tell me about it? '



• Responae--Hojl you weren’t really afraid of 
lightening this time, were you?

To Could you tell me about any special worries 
you have had ahout X during her preschool 
years ?
Response— Ho, I haven't had any worries.

The language of this mother was analyzed from her statements 
during the structured mother-child interaction and from her responses 
to the open-ended questions. The six language scales developed hy 
Hess and his researchers were used to analyze the language. The 
language scores were as follows:

Mean Sentence Length--Score 11.79 
Adjective Range— Score 3<.00
Advert Range--Score .22 , . .
Verb Elaboration--Score .48 
Complex Verb Preference— Score 1.88 
Syntactic Structure Elaboration--Score .13 

In comparing these scores with those found in Table 19 in
Chapter III, it appeared that this mother employed a predominantly• ' -
elaborated language code.

The next phase of the home interview, ascertained the typical 
daily activities of this child.1 The account oif activities seemed to 
be about average and were therefore given a score of five. The 
following were the daily activities of this child as told by her 
mother: .

7: 30 Gets up and has orange juice with her Daddy.
8:00 Hatches Captain Kangaroo on television, gets 

dressed, and has breakfast during this time.



9' 30 In nice weather plays outside on the swing 
. set, plays with toys, rides her "bicycle, or .

plays in the sandbox. Otherwise she plays 
games inside, colors, or plays with toys.

12;00 Eats lunch.
12;30 Washes herself, brushes her teeth, and gets 

herself dressed.
• ' 1:00 Leaves for kindergarten.

3:00 Arrives home from kindergarten and changes her 
clothes.

' / 4:00 .'On nice days, she plays outside. On bad days 
• - she watches cartoons on television or plays

in the playroom with her friends.
5:30 Helps set the table or helps her father.
6:00 Eats supper. ■
6:45 Helps her mother with the dishes.
7;00 Watches television almost every evening.
7:45 Gets ready for bed.
8:00 - iGoes .to": bed.

The final phase of the home interview attempted to determine 
the prereading activities in which this child had engaged in her 
home. From examination of the maternal responses to the structured 
parent schedule of prereading activities, it was found that she had 
engaged often in most of the activities. .5 The only responses which 
were not "Often" were those, pertaining to her taking of family trips, 
going to the library with her mother, and acting out stories which 
she had heard.

This middle-class (Group A) child was thought to be very 
ready for reading in first grade as determined by her score on the
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evaluation of her reading readiness.

She received .the following scores on the Metropolitan- 
Readiness Tests which were administered in May, .1966:

- Test _ ; Raw Score
1. Word Meaning . - . 14
2. Listening ■■ 16
3. Matching ' 13 "
ko Alphabet 11
5. Numbers 21
6. Copying 13Total Score 88
Percentile Rank 99 +Letter Rating A 4*

From inspection of these scores, it can he seen that this 
child had superior readiness. She was very high in all the areas that 
were measured hy this readiness test. Her performance on the optional 
"Draw-a-Man" test was given the letter rating of "A," indicating that 
she had very good perception of details.

Using teacher rating as a criteria of reading readiness, this 
middle-class child was believed by her first-grade teacher to be 
exceptionally outstanding in her attainment of readiness.: She 
attained a nearly perfect score on the reading readiness observational 
checklist. She achieved very well in the areas of language usage, 
articulation, sequence ability, visual perception and discrimination, 
auditory discrimination, ability to identify body parts, laterality,- 
and in all the behavioral characteristics of motor development. She 
seemed well adjusted, socially and mature. Her first-grade teacher 
considered her to be very ready to learn to read and outstanding in 
the majority of the characteristics in the checklist.
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This middle-class (Group A) child was found to he superior 

in first-grade reading achievement as measured "by her performance on 
the Gilmore Oral Reading Test and the four suhtests of the Stanford 
Achievement Test which were given in late February, 1967— namely, 
those of Word Reading, Paragraph Meaning, Vocabulary, and Word Study 
Skills,

On the Gilmore Oral Reading Test this child appeared to be veiy 
, self-confident in 6ral reading. She also had excellent word-attack 
skills and.comprehension, - She received'the following scores on this 
test:

Subtest Grade Equivalent
1, Accuracy 3.5
2, Comprehension 3.7
3, Rate Fast ($4 words per minute )

On the four subtests of the Stanford Achievement Test this ;
child was found to be excellent in reading achievement. She earned 
the following scores on the four subtests:

Subtest Raw Score Grade Equivalent
1. Word Reading 25 2.0
2. Paragraph Meaning 22 1.8
3. Vocabulary 26 2.4
4. Word Study Skills 48 - 3.0

In summary, the favorable maternal environment in this case 
possibly was related to the child's attainment of reading readiness 
and first-grade reading achievement. This mother employed a fairly 
passive maternal teaching style, used a predominantly person-oriented 
control system, employed a predominantly elaborated verbal code, had 
provided average daily activities for the child, and had provided the



opportunity for the child to engage in many home prereading 
activities. As hypothesized in Chapter I, this motherfs use of a . 
person-oriented control system and an elaborated verbal code as well 
as the other fairly desirable home conditions should have been related 
to her child’s good attainment of reading readiness and first-grade 
reading achievement. In this case the hypotheses apparently were 
confirmed. <

II. CASE STUD! NUMBER TWO

The second maternal environment to be illustrated was that of 
Code Number Five. This was a middle-class mother (Group A) whose 
husband was a college professor with a Doctor of Philosophy degree.
The family resided in a very well maintained home in Whitewater and 
had four daughters, two of whom were in their late teens and two of 
whom;'were preschoolers. The mother was very well informed and wel
comed the interviewer warmly.

To be illustrated first was the maternal teaching style 
employed by this mother. Her teaching style appeared to be quite 
passive. She employed very few specific directions and utilized very 
few clues. The transcription was as follows:

Turn them over. There, you found a corner.
Now let’s see if you can find another corner.
There. Let’s see if that does like that. You .
do a better job than I do.

Her five-year-old daughter was. independent and competent in 
assembling the puzzle. She was able to do this task in about five 
minutes with no difficulty.
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family control system employed by the mother. As illustrated from 
her responses to the open-ended questions, it appeared, that this 
middle-class mother employed a predominately person-oriented control 
system. Her verbatim responses to these questions will be presented 
in order to illustrate the basically person-oriented statements this 
mother used,

• Hole Erpectations of Child as Opposed to'
Unique Characteristics of Child
1. Some mothers think that a child's wishes should 

help the family decide where to go f or̂ .a trip,, •
.. while other mothers believe that a child should

go where her family wants to go.
Response— Well, everybody's wishes should be 

" considered. However, parents must make the
final decision.

2. Do you think that X. should be allowed to play with 
any toy she wishes5 for example, do you think she 
should be allowed to play with a boy's toy even 
though she is a girl?
Response— Oh, sure, as long as it's a safe toy.

/ . 3. Some people think that a mother should expect her
child to mind her at all times, because they say
a child should mind her mother, while others think

' that a child should do what she wants to do some
times. What do you think about this?
Response--This is a problem mothers have.

■ 'Normally in most cases I think the child should
respect the authority of parents. Parents are
known to make mistakes though.

U. As X has been growing up, have you treated her
pretty much the same as you treated the rest of 

. your children, or do you believe that different
children in your family should be treated differently?



Response— They are all individuals„ X and X are ' 
in a peculiar position as we have two older:;

- girls and there is ten years difference in X and
her older sister, so we have been much more 
relaxed with these two. I think these have had 
a big advantage over the older girls as we have 
learned how to allow children to grow.

• 5. Do you think that all girls of X8s age are very
much alike; that is, do you think that "girls 
will be girls?" ■
Response--Ho, I don8t.

6. If X said that she just didn"t want to go to 
Sunday school on one particular Sunday morning, 
some mothers would not make her go if she had a 
reason for not wanting to go while other mothers 
might make her go since they know that Sunday 
School is good for a child. How do you feel 
about this?
Response— I would try to find the reason for her 
not wanting to go. For example, she was sick one 

, morning when it was time for her to go to school
and we discovered the morning before that a dog 
had been chasing her, and when we decided she 
didn8t have a temperature, she was all right to 
go to school.

7. If X should happen not to do as well in first 
grade as an older sister had done some.mights . 
might tell X how important it is for her to
be like her older sister, while others might 
not think that this.is the right thing to do.
What do you think about this?
Response--Ho, I think we have to accept each one 
for her own ability.

■ Imperativeness of Mother as Opposed to
Instruet iv enes s of Mother x

1. Do you usually find time to answer X8 s
questions even if you are sometimes pretty 
busy when she asks you them?

■ Response— I answer them although they may be 
a rather offhand answer.



2» Do you try to explain to X exactly how you
want her to do things around the house such as 
putting her toys away, or do you think it is 
tetter for her to learn things like this for 
herself? . '
Response— Well, I think I have shown her 
generally how to put her toys away, tut she 
has her own choice as to where she puts them,

3. Do you usually try to explain to X why she 
should ndt do something naughty, or do you 
feel it is tetter to just punish her so she 
won't try to do it again?
Response— Wo, we explain why.

Compliance of Child as Opposed to
Assertiveness of Child
1, If X wants a toy at the store that she can't have, 

some mothers would explain to her. why, she can't 
have it, while others would tell her that she 
just can't have it. What would you do? .
Response--! would say at the store 'no you can't 
have that now' and would expect her by this time 
to know that means no. Probably I would explain 
when we get home,

2, In what ways have you required X to eat foods .that • 
she didn't like, but that you knew were good for 
her?
Response— Well, we would encourage her to take just 
a taste, like carrots, for her eyes, ,

3, When you told X how to act in kindergarten, what _ 
sort of things did you tell her?
Response— I think probably the only thing I told 

. her how to act in kindergarten was to be a friend 
' to everybody, if I told her that,.

4, If X is being teased, or 'picked on' by another 
child, some mothers feel that she should stand up 
to the child, while others believe that she should



ignore it. How do'you feel about this?
Eeaponae— Well, I feel that two wrongs never 
make a right, and you can usually avoid that 
kind of situation "by "being kind,

5, Do you "believe that if X was scoldM "by her 
teacher for something that she really didn't 
do, she should not say anything to her about 
it, or do you think that she should explain to 
her that she really didn't do it?

" Eeaponae--! think that she would and that she 
should explain that she really didn’t do it,

6, Some parents believe that since a parent always 
knows what is best for her child, the child 
should obey right away without having to know 
the reasons for obeying while other parents think 
that they should explain the reasons for obeying 
to their child. How do you feel about this?
Eeaponae--The reasons should be explained,

Conditioned Eeaponae Given to Child as
Opposed to Alternatives of Action for Child
1,. What reasons do you plan to give X when you 

explain to her why she.should try to do good 
work in first grade.
Eeaponae— Eor the satisfaction of personal 
achievement,

2o' What might you say to X if she tried to bother 
you while you were very busy making supper?
Eeaponae--! probably would say we can talk while 
I work. / ■

3. What would you say to X if she tried to "pester" 
you to buy her an ice cream cone right before 
dinner?
Eeaponae— You can’t have that before dinner. 
You’ll have to eat first.



209Impulaivity of Child aa Opposed
to Reflection of Child
1. If X is to do a job at home, such aa picking

■ up her clothes, do you think that she should take
all the time she needs to do it carefully, or is
it more important that she do it quickly but
less carefully?
Response—-It*s better to do it.well. t She's quite 
careful about picking up toys and putting her 
clothes away.

2. When X does almost anything at home, is she generally 
the first one to finish?
Response— I would say that she is impulsive'and less 
careful. However, T. don't know whether I have ever 
thought whether she has done it quickly or care
fully.

3,. Some mothers believe it is better for a child to do 
things such as coloring pictures in a color book 
slowly and carefully, while other mothers feel it 3s 
better for her to do it without wasting time. How 
do you feel about this?
•Response--They don't color in coloring books so 
very much, but on drawing paper. I think she is 
deliberate there,

Non-Verbal Communication of Mother.as
Opposed to Verbal Communication of Mother
1. When you taught X how to tie her shoes, could you 

tell me just how you went about it?
Response--She had her shoe on her foot, and we 
looked at it in the same way she would be looking 
at it. Then I held the strings with one string ̂

• in either hand and crossed it over, slipped it 
under, pulled the bow, went around and made a 
loop. ■

2. When you taught X how to use a zipper, how did 
you go about it?
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Response--You put this little peg in a hole and 
push it down and you hold the hottom with your 
hand and pull on it with the other one.

G. Immediate Orientation of Child as Opposed 
to Future Orientation of Child
1. Some mothers think a child should he taught to 

save money in a hank for something special, while
' others think she should have the fun of spending 
her money for something she wants to huy as soon 
as she gets it. How do you feel ahout this?
Response— We have a hank hut I don't think they 
have much conception of money really. Pieces of 
money are just things that jangle.

2. If X wanted a toy you really could afford, would 
you huy it for her immediately, or would you wait 
for a special occasion such as a birthday or 
Christmas?
Response--We usually wait for special occasions.

A glimpse of the child's self-concept was obtained during the 
last phase of this portion of the interview. The maternal responses to 
these questions of self-concept appeared to indicate that this child 
was self confident and had a positive self-concept. The following were 
the maternal responses: >

H. Self Concept of Child
1. Does X feel'that she can do almost everything that 

the other children of her age can do?
. Response--! think so. ' A' L.

2. When X cannot do something at home that she was 
asked to do such as zipping up her jacket, how does 
she act ahout it?
Response--Frustrated. After a while she whines and 
cries and says I can't do it. Will you help me?'.



' , /%113« When X get a upset when she can’t do something #•
that you ask her to do, how do you handle it?

- Response--Generally I will help her.' I really
haven't heard her say anything like this. . ■ .

4. Is there anything X has had to do in kindergarten 
that she feels she cannot do as well as the other 
kindergarten children?
Response— No. '

5. Are there any things X does not do as well as her 
sisters did at the same age?
Response— No.

6. Does X have anything that she is very concerned , 
ahout, or any special worry, such as fear of the

. dark? Would you tell me about it?

. Response--She’e overcome her fear of dogs. Storms 
are just noise now, so we've overcome that too.
She slept right through one last night.

7. Have you had any special worries about X during her.' 
preschool years?
Response— I don't think so. • I think she's been a 
happy little girl. ■

A sample of the language of this middle-class mother was
obtained from her statements during the structured mother-child
interaction and from her responses to the open-ended questions. Her
scores on the six language scales defined by Hess and his associates
were the following:

Mean Sentence Length-.-Score 10.40 .
Adjective Range— Score 3«67
Adverb Range--Score .25 .
Verb Elaboration--Score .5̂
Syntactic Structure Elaboration— Score ,14



From comparison with Table 19 in Chapter III, it appeared 
that this mother employed a predominantly elaborated verbal code.

The third phase of the home interview ascertained .the child’s 
daily schedule From the mother. . The typical daily activities of this 
child were considered to be very desirable for a five-year-old 
child. As illustrated by the following account of the typical daily 
activities, there was a variety of activities and considerable inter
action with the family.

6:30 Gets up, and plays upstairs with sisters.
Reads a book, plays with dolls, pretends she 

: is a "lady," or plays with puzzles.
• 15 Comes downstairs before getting dressed and has

• breakfast with her mother.
8:00 Visits with her father until 8:4$.
9:00 Dresses herself with a little help from her 

mother on occasion. If it is nice, she 
plays outside with her sister. If it is not ■ 
nice, it is an unstructured playtime inside.

10:00 Gets ready for school with a.little help from •
- her mother.

10:30 Leaves 'for kindergarten.
1:00 Arrives home from kindergarten and has lunch.
2:00 Engages in a quiet time. She may lie on the 

bed and read a book. It is a "daydreaming" ■
■ ' . \ time. . A .

3:00 She plays inside or outside. It can be a
dress up play, she can play games, or she can 
play with the piano. •

4:00 It is snack time, she can listen to her older 
sisters, or walk downtown with them, or go to 

\ the library with them.



2135:00 Looks at the funnies, and one of her older 
sisters usually reads them to her,

6: 00 Goes with the entire family to get her father 
at the University.

6:15 Eats supper with the entire family.
7:15 Plays with her younger sister.

■ 7:30 Gets ready for "bed and her mother reads a story
to her.

8:00 Goes to "bed.
The fourth phase of the home interview assessed the main pre- 

reading activities in which this five-year-old child had engaged in 
her home. By inspection of the maternal responses to the homepre- 
reading activities, it appeared that this child had often participated 
in the majority of the prereading activities. However, she had only 
occasionally acted out“stories, and learned some of the names of the 
alphabet letters.

This middle-class (Group A) child apparently was somewhat
ready for reading in first grade as measured by her score on the
Metropolitan Beadiness Tests which were given to her in May, 1966, 
and by her first-grade teacher's assessment of her reading readiness 
on the checklist.

The following were her scores on the Metropolitan Readiness
Tests:



Teat Raw Score
1. Word Meaning ■ 8
20 Listening 11
3. Matching ' 11 ;
4„ Alphabet 2
5o Numbers , 7
6o .Copying . 15
Total Score 54
Percentile Rank 48
Letter Rating C

/From inspection of these scores, it can be seen that this 
child was average in her attainment of reading readiness as measured 
by her scores on the readiness test. Her lowest area seemed to be in 
recognition of letters of the alphabet, while her highest area seemed 
to be in the area of copying. The optional "Braw-a-Man” test was also 
given to this child in May, 1966, and she received a letter rating of 
"B" on this test, indicating that she apparently had achieved quite 
well in the area of perception of details.

In the dimension of teacher rating, she seemed to be slightly 
above average in her attainment of reading readiness. Her average 
score on the reading readiness observational checklist was 2,44 out 
of a possible average score of three if each of the behavorlal 
characteristics on the checklist had been rated "Good," In the area 
of Language Usage, this child was rated "Good" on all four of the 
behavioral characteristics. In the portion of the checklist entitled 
Articulation, the child evidently had good attainment in pronuncia
tion of the consonants, had fair attainment in pronunciation of the 
vowels, and had good speech in general. She apparently had good 
sequence ability, quite good visual perception, fair visual discrim
ination, and rather poor auditory discrimination. In this latter



215area she was unable to discriminate between either consonant 
. sounds or vowel sounds, although she -/was able to rhyme words quite 
wello She attained well in Identification of Body Parts, and also 
had good laterality0 , In general, she had a fair attainment of motor 
development as measured by the seven behavioral characteristics0 She 
apparently was well adjusted socially. Her first-grade teacher felt 
that she was ready in general for first-grade reading.

This middle-class (Group. A) child was found to be somewhat 
less than average in first-grade reading achievement as measured by 
her performance on the Gilmore Oral Reading Test and the four sub
tests of the Stanford Achievement Test,

On the Gilmore Oral Reading Test she was about average in 
her self-confidence about oral reading. She had average word-attack 
skills and rather poor comprehension. She earned the following scores 
on this tests

Subtest Grade Equivalent
1, Accuracy — lT4
2, Comprehension , 1,0
3, Rate Average (36 words per minute)

On the four subtests of the Stanford Achievement Test this
child was found to be somewhat less than average in first-grade readirg 
achievement, She attained the following scores on the four subtests 
which she was given:

Subtest Raw Score Grade Equivalent
1, Word Reading ■ .19 1,7
2, Paragraph Meaning 6 . 1,3
3, Vocabulary 14 • 7 1,3 .

/ ki Word Study Skills 14 1,1
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In summary, the favorable maternal environment in this 

case apparently was not related to the child's attainment of either 
reading readiness or first-grade reading achievement to any great 
degreeo This mother employed a passive maternal teaching style, 
employed a person-oriented Control system, used a predominantly 
elaborated verbal code, provided very desirable daily home activities, 
and had provided the child with the opportunity to engage in many 
home prereading experiences» As was hypothesized in Chapter I, the 
mother's use of a person-oriented control system and an elaborated 
verbal code as well as other desirable home conditions should have 
been related th the child's attainment in reading readiness and first- 
grade reading achievement in a positive way0 In this case, then, the 
hypotheses were not confirmed0

III. CASE STUDY NUMBER THREE

The first maternal environment in the upper-lower class (Group 
B). to be analyzed was that of Code Humber Thirty. This mother was the 
wife of a construction worker who owned his own small construction 
company. The family lived in a large fairly well-maintained;home in 
Whitewater. This family had nine children, and among the youngest was 
the kindergarten-aged child in this study. The mother was cordial to 
the interviewer, although her manner was unusually casual.

To be examined first was the maternal teaching style of this 
upper-lower class (Group B) mother as was demonstrated during the
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view. She was considered to have a teaching style which fell mid
way between that of an active and a passive teaching style, although 
it was considered more nearly passive0 She employed a few clues,
particularly those of the puzzle picture and of the colors0 The

? . ' • . . 
transcription of the mother-child interaction was the following:

What’s the first thing we have to do? Look at the 
pieces so you can see how they’re like the picture*
Want to look at the picture? Let’s start with the 
corner pieces* See if you can find a corner piece 
that has some of this green on it* Can you see that 
piece? See, it’s Winnie the Pooh* Okay* You know 

“ how to do this, don’t you? That’s right* See if you 
can find some more of the edges* That’s Winnie the 
Pooh, isn’t it? There*

The child seemed to have no great difficulty in assembling
the puzzle and he was able to do so in about five minutes*

To be examined next was the maternal family control system as
ascertained from the mother’s responses to the open-ended questions of
cognitive and self-concept development* As noted from her responses
to the questions, this mother employed portions of both the person-
oriented and status-oriented control systems* Her answers to the
questions will be presented verbatim in order to illustrate the types
of statements which she used*

, A* Bole Expectations of Child as Opposed to
Unique Characteristics of Child
1* Some mothers think that a child’s wishes should 

help the family decide where to go for a trip, 
while other mothers believe that a child should 
go where his family wants to go* How do you feel 
about this?
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2. Ho you think X should he allowed to play with 

any toy he wants; for example, do you think he 
should he allowed to play with a doll even 
though he is a hoy?
Response— Yes.

3» Some people think that a mother should expect her 
child to mind her at all times because they say 
that a child should mind his mother, while others 
think that he should do what he wants to do some
times. What do you think ahout this?
Response--! think that they should do what they want 
sometimes. If it isn’t very important— if it isn’t 
vital to the well being of the rest of the family or 
involving the rest of the family.

k0 As X has been growing up, have you treated him 
pretty much the same as you treated the rest of 
your children, or do you believe that the different 
children in your family should be treated 
differently?
Response--Oh, differently. He’s so different from 1 . 
the others. He was kind of a problem for a while.

■ I have to defend him sometimes because the older 
ones pick oh him." As you get more kids, more'and 
more of them tell him what to do and you have to 
defend him.

5o Do you think that all boys of X’s age are very much . 
alike; that is, do you think that "boys will be boys?61
Response— No, but they have something that’s alike.
I used to3 think they weren’t much alike but some 
other boys played with my older boy and they were all 
just as rotten as he was.

6. ’ If X said that he just didn't want to go to Sunday 
School on one particular Sunday morning, some mothers 
might not make him go if he had a reason for not 
wanting to go, while other mothers might make him go 
since they know that Sunday School is good for a 
child. How do you feel about this?
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7= If X should happen to not do as well.In first

grade as his brother had done, some mothers might . 
tell him how important it is for him to.be like 
his older brother, while others might not think 
that this is the right thing to do. What do you 
think about this?
Response--! don't think you should do that.

Bo Imperativeness of Mother as Opposed to 
Instructiveness of Mother
10 Do you usually find, time to answer X.'s questions 

even if you are sometimes pretty busy when he asks 
you them?
Response--Usually, I try to. If they're important,
I answer them. But if they’re something not 
important, I don’t.

2. Do you try to explain to X exactly how you want him 
to do things around the house, or do you think it is 
better for him to learn things like that for himself?
Response--! think it's better for him to learn things 
like that for himself. I always say to him put your ; 
toys away, but I don't tell him how to do it.

3° Do,you usually try to explain to X why he should not 
do something naughty, or do you feel it is better 
to punish him so he won't try to do it again?
Response--! explain first to him maybe, and then 
punish.

' C„ Compliance of Child as Opposed to 
Assertiveness of Child
1. If X wants a toy at the store he can't have, some 

mothers would explain to him why he can't have it, 
while Others would tell him he can't have it. What 
would, you do?
Response— I just say you can't have it.
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foods that he didn't like hut that you knew 
were good for him?
Response— He's a good eater and I haven't had no 
prohlemi Mostly just sit there until he ate them,

3<> When you told X how to act in kindergarten, what 
sort of things did you tell him?
Response— Mind yourteacher. Do what she tells you 
to do. Don't push or shove other children.

4. If X is being teased or 'picked on' by another 
child, some mothers feel that he should stand up 
to the child, while others believe he should 
ignore it. How do you feel about this?
Response— I don't know. On occasions when he's . 
been picked on, what we’ve done has been more of 
a pacifistic thing. I separated him from the 
cause. I wouldn’t let him play with the child. If 
he were picked on, I would say he couldn't play 
with him. Most generally I would punish the child 
that was doing the picking.

5. Do you believe that if X were scolded by his 
teacher for something he really didn’t do,- he 
should not say anything to her about,it, or do 
you think he should explain to her that he 
really didn’t do it?
Response— I think he should explain.

6. Some parents believe that since a parent always 
knows what is best for her child, the child should 
obey right away without having to know the reasons 
for obeying, while other parents think they should 
explain the reasons to their child. How do you feel 
about this? ■
Response--Depends on what it is. Sometimes they 
need an explanation, and other times I think they 
should mind.

Conditioned Response Given to Child as Opposed
to Alternatives of Action for Child
1, What reasons do you think you will give X when
• you explain to him why he should try to do good
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Response— Well, 1*11 say what do you want to 
be when you grow up? When you grow up if you 

. want to be a doctor, you have to work .hard0
2<, What might you say to X if he tried to bother 
' you while you were very busy making supper?
Response--Get out of here0 I'm making supper.

3= What would you say to X if he tried to "pester" 
you into buying him an ice cream cone right 
before dinner?
Response— No, it's too close to dinner.

Eo Impulsivity of Child as Opposed to 
Reflection of Child
1. If X is to do a job at home, such as picking up 

his clothes, do you think he should take all the 
time he needs to do it carefully, or is it more 
important to you that he do it quickly but less 
carefully?
Response— Quickly.

2. When X does almost anything at home, is he generally 
the first one to finish?
Response--No, he's more slow.

3* Some mothers believe it is better for a child to 
. do things such as coloring pictures in a coloring 

book slowly and carefully, while other mothers 
. believe it is better for them to do it without 
wasting time. How do you feel about this?
Response— I think at his" own pace. He's sloppy.

F. • Non-Verbal Communlcation of Mother as Opposed .
to Verbal Communication of Mother
1. When you taught X how to tie his shoes, could 

you tell me just how you went about it?
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t;ried to teach him how to tie his shoes. The day ' 
before kindergarten I set him on a chair* and I 
said. I've taught you and- I've shown ̂ ou time 

■ after time after time. Now you're going to
learn to tie your shoes, so I went through it with 
him slowly and patiently, and he just didn't get 
it, so I got a little hit rougher. I said, you're 
going to sit on this chair until you learn to tie 
your shoes, and every five minutes I'm going to 
come and give you a swat and I did. Well, he 
learned that himself.

3o When you taught X how to use a zipper, how did you v 
go about it?
Response--He learned that -himself.

G. Immediate Orientation of Child as Opposed to Future
Orientation of Child
1. Some mothers think a child should be taught to
- save money in a bank for something special, while 

others think he should have the fun of spending his 
money for something he wants to buy as soon as he 
gets it. How do you feel about this?
Response— Well, I think that if they save money, 
it should be for a purpose, but I. don't have a 
thing about it.

2. If X wanted a toy that you really could afford, 
would you buy it for him immediately, or wait for 
a special occasion such as his birthday or 
Christmas? ,

- Response--We would wait. -
The insight into this child's self*-concept gained from the 

interviewer's observation and the maternal responses to the questions 
of self-concept seemed to indicate that this child did not have the 
positive self-concept possessed by some other children in the study.
He seemed, instead, to be somewhat insecure. The following are the



maternal responses to the seven questions in Dimension H of the
open-ended questions:

Ho Self-Concept of Child
• lo Does X feel that he can do almost everything 

■ that the other children of his age can do?
, Response--! don’t know.

2. When X cannot do something that he was asked 
to do, such as zipping up his jacket, how does 
he act about it?
Response--Well, cries in frustration you know.-

3o When X gets upset when he can’t do something that 
1 you asked him to do, how do you handle it?

Response--! show him how and then try to let him 
do it himself.

4. Is there anything that X has had to do in
kindergarten that he feels he cannot do as well 
as the other kindergarten children?
Response--Not that I know of.

- 5. Are there any things you believe,that X does not
do as well as his older brothers did?
Response— Oh yes, because children have different 
abilities.

6. Does X have anything that he is very concerned 
about, or any special worry, such as fear of the 
dark?
Response— Dogs. He has a stomach ache because 
he has to walk by two dogs when he goes to school.

7. Have.you had any special worries about X during 
• his preschool years?

Response— No. . •



The language of this mother was evaluated by using her 
statements during the structured mother-chiId interaction part of the / 
home interview and her responses to the open-ended questions of 
cognitive and self-concept development0 The six language scales 
defined by Hess and his associates were used to analyze the language0 
The language scores of this mother were as follows:

Mean Sentence Length— Score 8091 
Adjective Bange-~Score 2o00 
Adverb Range— Score .14 
Verb Elaboration--Score 04l 
Complex Verb Preference--Score 1,50 
Syntactic Structure Elaboration— Score ,13 

In comparing these scores with the language scores found in 
Table 1$ in Chapter III, it appeared that this mother's language was 
neither completely elaborated nor restricted,

In account of the typical daily activities of this child was 
obtained from his mother during the third part of the home interview. 
The daily activities were considered to be only somewhat desirable in 
terms of the developed criteria. The following was the daily schedule: 
; >. • 6:30 Gets up and fixes his own breakfast,

7:30 Presses himself after breakfast,
8?00 Watches cartoons on television,

•; 9:30 If he plays outside, he swings, rides his
bicycle, plays in the playhouse, plays in the 
mud, or plays in the sandbox. If he plays 

: ' inside, he plays school, or plays in the
. "wash tub" with his three-year-old sister.



22512; 00 Eats lunch, •
1:00 Gets himself dressed for school,
1:15 . Leaves for kindergarten,
3:00 Arrives home from kindergarten,.
k: 00 Watches cartoons on television, listens to 

records, or plays'in general,
6:00 Eats supper,
6:30 Watches television, plays games, or fights 

with his brothers,
7:00 Gets ready for bed,
7:30 Goes to bed.

The final portion of the home interview attempted to ascertain
the prereading activities in which this upper-lower class (Group B)
child had engaged in his home. From examination of the maternal
responses to the questions on the structured parent schedule of pre-
reading activities, it was found that this child had engaged in a few
prereading activities. He had not had the opportunity to go on any
trips with his family, to go to the library, to act out stories which ;
he had heard, to pretend to read, to use a book for reading, to
interpret pictures correctly and he did not have a good sense of left-
to-right progression. He had heard stories in his home occasionally.
He knew a.few letters of the alphabet and a few sight words. In his
mother6 s opinion, he was good in manipulative ability, seemed to be -
curious, and was quite good in most of the areas of visual and auditozy
discrimination.
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somewhat less than average In reading readiness as measured by his 
score on the Metropolitan Readiness Tests and his first-grade 
teacher’s evaluation on the Checklist, He earned the following
scores on the Metropolitan Readiness Tests which were administered
in May, 1966:

Test . Raw Score
1, Word Meaning 8
2, Listening 8 ■
3, Matching . 6
ko Alphabet 3
5o Numbers 13
6, Copying 12
Total Score 50 '
Percentile Rank 40
Letter Rating • C

From examination of the scores, it could be seen that this
, - •

child was average in several of the areas. He was quite low in the 
visual discrimination measured by the matching test, and in his know
ledge of the letters of the alphabet. He received a rating of "C" on 
the "Draw-a-Man" test, indicating that he was average in perception 
of details and in motor coordination.

He was rated as average by his first-grade teacher on the .
checklist. She apparently believed him/good in picture interpretation,
and fair in the other areas of’language usage. She believed"him
average in the characteristics mentioned in Part B--Articulation,
Part C--Sequence Ability, Part D--Visual Perception, Part E--Visual 
Discrimination, and Part F— Auditory Discrimination and Memory, This 
upper-lower class (Group B) child was rated good in Identification of 
Body Parts and Laberality, He was evaluated as average in the majority
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■social developmento In the global assessment of reading readiness, 
his first-grade teacher judged- him to be of average readiness.

This upper-lower class (Group B) child was found to be quite 
low in first-grade reading achievement as measured by his performance 
on the Gilmore Oral Reading Test and the four subtests of the Stanford 
Achievement Test which were given in late February, 1967o

On the Gilmore Oral Reading Test the child was observed to be 
quite insecure in his oral reading. He was low in both accuracy and 
comprehension as measured by the test. The following were his scores 
on this test:

Subtest . Grade Equivalent
1. Accuracy 1.0
2. Comprehension 1.0
3« Rate Average (24 words per minute)

On the four subtests of the Stanford Achievement Test this 
child appeared to be considerably less than average in first-grade 
reading achievement. He earned the following scores on the four 
subtests:

Subteet .Raw Score Grade Equivalent
T% Word Reading 10 1=3
2. Paragraph Meaning 3 1.1 .
3. Vocabulary 14 1.3
4. Word Study Skills 19 1.2

To conclude, the average maternal environment provided by this 
upper-lower class (Group B) mother possibly was related to the child’s 
attainment of reading readiness, although he seemed to achieve less 
well in first-grade reading than the maternal environment might have 
indicated. This mother employed a fairly passive teaching style, used
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•systems, employed both an elaborated and restricted verbal code,

'‘provided a fair daily schedule for the child, and provided a few home pre- 
reading activities. As hypothesized in Chapter I, the maternal family 
control system, the maternal language code, and the other home conditions 
possibly should have been related to the child!s average attainment of
reading readiness, although he did not achieve as well in first-grade

• ' ,

reading as was hypothesized. In this case, then, the hypotheses 
apparently were confirmed regarding reading readiness but. not first- 
grade reading achievement,

IV, CASE STWr HUMBER FOUR

The second maternal environment in the upper-lower class (Group
B) to be discussed was that of Code Number Thirty-One, This mother
was the wife of a clerk at the local Post Office. The home was fairly
well maintained and seemed to be typical of the homes in this group.
The mother did not receive the interviewer with a great deal of warmth
although she was polite and cooperative during the interview itself..

To be illustrated first was the maternal teaching style of this
mother As demonstrated during the structured mother-child interaction
portion of the interview. She was considered to have a quite passive
teaching style and employed very few clues with the exception of the
use of a few color clues. The transcription of the interaction
follows: . ' •

We find the outside pieces first, don't we?
Find the corners first. Can you find the corners 
for me? Can you find another one? You might 
match the colors. You can match the black and



pink0 Find the colors. That's the way to 
go.
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This child was competent in assembling the puzzle and did so 
• in approximately four minutes.

To be illustrated next was the family control system used by 
the mother as ascertained from her responses to the open-ended questions 
of cognitive and self-.concept development As determined by her 
average score to the questions ascertaining family control, this mother 
appeared to employ portions of both the person-oriented and status- 
oriented control systems. Her responses to these questions will be 
presented in order to illustrate the pypes of statements which she 
used.

A. Hole Expections of Child as Opposed to
Unique Characteristics of Child
1. Some mothers,think that a child's wishes should 

help the family decide where to go for a trip,
. ■ while other mothers believe that a child should

go where his family wants to go. How do you 
feel about this? . ' .
Response— Well, I feel that when they get to be 
of school age, they should have something to say.

2. Do you think X should be allowed to play with 
any toy he wishes; for example, do you think he 
should be allowed to play with a doll even if he
■ is a boy? , ■ -■
Response— If he wants to.

3. Some people think that a mother should expect her
child to mind her at all times because they say 
that a child should mind his mother,' while others 
think that a child should do what * he wants to do 
sometimes. What do you think about this? . ■
Response--Well, sometimes their ideas are better 
than mine. If their judgment is better than mine, 
they could.
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Aa X has "been growing up, have you treated 
him pretty much the same aa you treated the 
reat of your children, or do you "believe that 
different children in your family should be 
treated differently?
Response--Well, I hope I have pretty much. I hope 
I have no favorites, but there are some times when 
you treat them differently.

5. Do you think that all boys of X's age are very 
much alike; that is, do you think that "boys 
will be boys?"
Response--! sure do,

6. If X said that he just didn't want to go to Sunday 
School on one particular Sunday morning, some 
mothers would not make him go if he had a reason 
for not wanting to go, while other mothers might 
make him go since they know that Sunday School is 
good for a child. How do you feel about this?
Responses--! certainly wouldn't make him go if he had 
a good enough reason.. „

7<> If X should happen to not do as well in first grade 
", as his brother had done, some mothers might tell ' ' 

him how important it is for"him to be.like his 
older brother, while others might not think this- 
is the right thing to do. What do you think about 
this?
Response— No, because they have different 
.capabilities.

Imperativeness of Mother as Opposed to
Instructiveness of Mother
1. Do you usually find time to answer X? s questions

• even if you are sometimes pretty busy when he ,
asks you them?
Response--Do I usually answer you, X? I think I 
usually do. •

2. Do you try to explain to X exactly how you want 
him to do things around the house, or do you.think 
it is better for him to learn things like this 
for himself?
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3o Do you usually try to.explain to X why he should 

not do something naughty, or do you fgel it is 
better to punish him so he won't try to do it 
again? •
Response— I'll tell him first and punish second.

Compliance of Child as Opposed to
Assertiveness of Child . ■ ' •
1. If X wants a toy at the store he can't have, some 

mothers would explain.to him why he can’t have it, 
while others would tell him he can’t have it.’
What would you do?
Response--Well, I think I’d tell him why.

20 In what ways have you required X to eat foods that 
he didn’t like, but that you knew were good for •

. him?
Response--! usually make him at least try it. X 
certainly doesn’t like vegetables, but I make him 

• .eat some.
3o' When you told X how to act in kindergarten, what 

sort of things did you tell him?'
• Response--! don’t think I told him much of anything 
because I felt X was very much ready for kinder
garten, and he knew what he was supposed to do.

4. If X is being teased or ’picked on’ by another 
"child, some mothers feel that he should stand up
to the child, while others believe he should ignore :

■ it. How do you feel about this?
Response— We’ve had instances of this and I told

■ him to ignore it if possible.
5. Do you believe that if X were scolded by his

teacher for something he really didn’t do, he should 
not say anything to her about it, or do you think 
he should explain to her that he really didn’t
do it?
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her that he didn't do it.

■ 60 Some parents "believe that since a parent always
knows what is best for her child, the -child should 
obey right away without having to know the reasons 
for obeying, while other parents think they should 
explain the reasons to their child. How do you 
feel about this?
Response— I think they should be told.

Do .. Conditioned Response Given to Child As Opposed
Alternatives of Action for Child
1. What reasons do you think you will give X when 

you explain to him why he should try to do good . 
work in first grade?
Response— I will tell him I know he's capable 
of doing it, and I think school is something where 
they should really be able to get as much out of it 
as they can in the elementary grades which I have 
found is very important„

2. ..What might you say' to X if he tries to bother you 
while you were very busy making supper?

■ Response— I usually tell him to go find something
constructive to do,

3. What, would you say to X if he tried to "pester" 
you into buying him an ice cream cone right 
before dinner?
Response— Well, he wouldn't do that because he 
knows better,

E, Impulsivity of Child as Opposed to
Reflection of Child

r
■ 1. ■ If X is to do a job at home, such as picking up • 

his clothes, do you think he should take all the 
time he needs to do it carefully, or is it more 
important to you that he do it quickly but less 
carefully?
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• as it's done quite well. When he does jobs he 

does them carefully, hut he has to he told to do 
them quite often.

2. When X does almost anything at home, is he generally 
the first one to finish?
Response--Ho, he slower.

3° Some mothers hellewe it is better for a child to 
do things such as coloring pictures in a coloring 
hook slowly and carefully, while other mothers 
believe it is better for them to do it without 
wasting time. How do you feel about this?
Response--X doesn’t use coloring books any more, 
but he draws on paper wonderfully carefully.

P. Hon-Verbal Communlcation of Mother as Opposed
to Verbal Communlcation of Mother
1. When you taught X how to tie his shoes, could 

you tell me just how you went about it?
Response— Well, we usually took it three steps.
First, we learned to get the cross, then he 
learned to make the bow and hold it, and then 

' we-learned to put it all together and tie it. \ »
2. When you taught X how to use the zipper, how 

did you go about it?
Response— I just showed him.

G-, Immediate Orientation of Child as Opposed to
Future Orientation of Child
1. Some mothers think a child should be taught to 

save money in a bank for something special, while 
■ others think he should have the fun of spending 

• his money for something he wants to buy as soon
as he gets it. How do you feel about this?
Response--They all get an allowance, and they 
are allowed to spend it as they please, but they 
learned they had better save .it because there’ll 
be something they really want and they aren’t 
going to get it out of me.



20 If X wanted a toy that you really could afford, 
would you "buy it for him immediately or wait 
for a special occasion such as his birthday 
or Christmas?
Response--! would probably get it.

Some insight into the self-concept of this child was 
ascertained by his mother's responses to the seven questions of 
Dimension H of the open-ended questions. This boy appeared to be 
very self-confident, competent, and poised. The responses were the 
following *.

H. .Self-Concept of Child
1. Does X feel that he can do almost everything 

the the other children of his age can do?
Response--! think so.

2. "When X cannot do something that he was asked to 
do, such as zipping up his jacket, how does he 
act about it?
Response— He would ask me to show him how.

3. When X gets upset when he can't do something 
that you asked him to do, how do you handle it?
Response--! usually sit down and work with him.
We usually do it together.

It-.1 Is there anything that X has had to do in
kindergarten that.he feels that he cannot do as 
well as the other kindergarten children?
Response— No.

5. Are there any things you believe X does not do as 
" well as his older sister did?

Response— I suppose he doesn't get along with 
children as well as she did.



■ 6„ Does X have anything that he is very concerned 
about, or any special worry, such as fear of 
the dark?
Response— Ho. ,

To Have you had any special worries about X during 
his preschool years?
Response--No,

The language of this mother was analyzed by using her direction': 
during the structured mother-chiId interaction portion of the home 
interview and from her statements to the open-ended questions. The 
six language scales developed by Hess and his researchers were used 
to analyze the language. The language scores were as follows:

Mean Sentence Length— Score 9,69 
Adjective Range— Score 1,57 
Adverb Range--Score ,18 
Verb Elaboration--Score ,49 
Complex Verb Preference--Score I.56 
Syntactic Structure Elaboration--Score ,11 

From comparing these scores with.those found in Table 19 in 
Chapter-III, it appeared that this mother employed a language code 
which was neither completely elaborated nor restricted.

The typical daily activities of this upper-lower class (Group 
B) child were ascertained during the third part of the home interview. 
The account of these activities was rated as about average in 
desirability for a preschool child. The following account illustrates 
the daily schedule:



7:00 Gets up, plays inside, or Tmby sits with 
the younger children*

7:^5 .Eats breakfast.
8:15- Picks up his room, washes himself and gets 

himself dressed.
9:00 If it is nice, he plays outside. He plays

baseball, basketball, with his guns, or with 
his trucks. If it is not nice, he plays 
inside. He plays with his guns, colors, or 
draws.

-» •

, 11:30 Eats lunch, -
.12: 30 Gets himself ready for school.
1:00 Leaves for kindergarten.
4;05 Arrives home from kindergarten and changes 

his clothes.
h: 15 Watches cartoons on television.
5:30 Eats supper.
6:30. Watches television, draws pictures, or plays 

. checkers. -■
7:^5 Gets ready for bed.
8:00 Gets to bed. .

The fourth part of the home interview attempted to assess the 
prereading activities in which this child had engaged in his home. 
From examination of the mother's responses to the structured parent 
schedule of prereading activities, it was determined that this child 
had engaged in a fair number of the home prereading activities. All 
of the maternal responses were "Often" with the exception of those 
pertaining to the child's taking of trips with the family, going to 
the library and selecting a book, acting out stories which he had 
heard, knowing all the letters of the alphabet, recognizing words, and 
pretending to read.
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extremely well prepared for first-grade reading as determined hy his 
score on the Metropolitan Readiness Tests and hy his first-grade 
teacher's assessment of readiness on the checklist.

This child earned the following scores on the Metropolitan 
Readiness Tests which were administered in May,- 1966:

• Test Raw Score
1. Word Meaning .13
2. Listening 11
3. Matching ' 10 -
4. Alphabet 14
5. Numhers 22
6. Copying 15
Total Score 85

' Percentile Rank . 98
Letter Rating A

By inspection of these scores, it can he noted that this child 
had attained superior readiness. He was high in all of the areas 
measured hy the readiness test. He received a letter rating of "A” 
on the optional "Draw-a-Man" test, and his man was considered the 
hest out of.the entire sample of fifty-five.- He had attained 
exceptionally good perception of details and had excellent motor 
coordination.

His first-grade teacher apparently believed him very ready 
for reading as indicated hy. her observations on the reading readiness 
observational checklist. He attained a. very high score on this check
list. According to his teacher’s evaluation, he scored high in most 
of the behavioral characgeristics in the checklist. Her only responses 
deviating from the category of "Good" were those in having speech free
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from defect, his ability to discriminate the vowel and consonant 
Sounds, and in several areas of motor development. In' this latter 
area, he seemed to be especially weak in his ability tto throw a ball 
with one hand directly at a target„ In her global assessment of his 
reading readiness, his first-grade teacher stated that he was very 
ready for reading.

This upper-lower class (Group B) child was discovered to be 
superior in first-grade reading achievement as measured by his per
formance on the Gilmore Oral Beading Test and the four subtests given 
of the Stanford Achievement Test.

He evidenced exceptionally good word-attack skills and com
prehension on the Gilmore Oral Beading Test. He read orally with 
great self-confidence. He earned the following scores on this test:

Subtest Grade Equivalent
1. Accuracy 3.3
2. Comprehension 4.3
3« Bate Fast (96 words per minute)

This child also achieved.very well on the four subtests of the 
Stanford Achievement Test. He received the following scores' on this 
test: ' '

Subtest Baw Score Grade Equivalent
1. ' Word Beading 31 .275
2. Paragraph Meaning 33 2.6
3. Vocabulary 26 2.4
4. Word Study Skills 46 . 2.7

To summarize, the average maternal environment in this case , 
should possibly have been related to the child's average attainment of 
reading readiness and first-grade reading achievement. This mother 
employed a fairly passive maternal teaching style, employed portions



of "both the person-oriented and status-oriented control 
systems/ employed neither a predominantly elaborated nor restricted 
verbal code, provided an average daily schedule for the child, and 
had enabled the child to engage in a fair number of home prereading 
experiences. This child appeared to have achieved much higher in 
both reading readiness and first-grade reading achievement than had 
been hypothesized. In this case, then, the hypotheses apparently 
were not■confirmed.

V. CASE STUDY NUMBER FIVE

The first maternal environment to be examined in the lower- 
lower class (Group C) was that of Code Humber Fifty-One. This mother 
was the wife of an unskilled worker at the foundry in Waukesha, 
Wisconsin. The home was. located on several acres of land in an 
isolated area near Palmyra, Wisconsin. It was extremely deteriorated 
on both the inside and outside, and it lacked much physical stimuli.
The family had four children,, the youngest of whom was the subject in 
this study. The mother was very cooperative and warm toward the 

interviewer. •,
To be illustrated first was the maternal teaching style this 

mother demonstrated during the mother-chiId interaction. She apparently 
had a quite passive teaching style and seemed to employ few specific 
clues, with the exception of several picture clues. The following is 
the transcription of the interaction:
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Get your pieces up. See this corner? Look for a 
piece that goes there. Can you find it? No, not 
that one. Look at the picture too; maybe that'll 

' . help ya. Good, Now you're going. Now find this
corner. Come on now. Don't he silly. Keep 
looking for it. That's right. Now, what about 
this one? Find it. Okay. Just don't be silly 
about this. The lady wants to see ya do it. That's 
right. Now what about this piece? Look at your 
picture. Not that one. Try another one. There ya 
go. Don't be silly about it. That's right. Keep 
on with it.. Okay. That's pretty good. Now finish 
it up.

This child seemed unable to concentrate on doing the task.
He was very self-conscious and seemed to have some difficulty in 
assembling the puzzle. The task took him about eight minutes, 
although it was the interviewer's opinion that he might have been 
able to do it faster if he could have concentrated on it more 
effectively, :

To be demonstrated next was the family control system as 
indicated by the maternal responses to the open-ended questions of 
cognitive and self-concept development. This mother appeared to 
employ portions of both the person-oriented and the status-oriented' 
control systems. She did not seem to employ so nearly a status- 
oriented control system as did some members of this group. The 
maternal responses to these questions will be presented, in order to . 

illustrate the types of statements which she gave.
A. Bole Expectations of Child as Opposed to

Unique Characteristics of Child
• 1. Some mothers think that a child's wishes should

help the family decide where to go for a trip,
, while other mothers believe a child should go 

where his family wants to go. How do you feel 
about this?
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Response— Oh, yah, some part. We ask them 
sometimes.

2. Do you think X should "be allowed to play with
, any toys he wishes? for example, do you think
he should he allowed to play with a doll even 
though he is a hoy?

' Response— Well,,1 really don't care.
3. Some people think that mother should expect

a child to mind her at all times because they
say that a child should mind his mother, while
others think that a child should do what he
wants to do sometimes. What do you think abouth 
this?
Response--Well, it would he nice if they did, but 
they sure don't.

4. As X has been growing up, have you treated him 
pretty much the same as you treated the rest of 
your children, or do you believe that different 
children in your family should be treated 
differently?
Response— Wei], they all have different personalities, 
I think.

5. Do you think that all boys of X's age are very 
much alike; that is, do you think that "boys 
will be boys?"
Response— I guess they're some different.

6. If X said that he just didn't want to go to Sunday 
School on one particular Sunday morning, some 
mothers would not make him go if he had a reason . 
for not wanting to go, while other mothers might 
make him go since they know that Sunday School is 
good for a child. How do you feel about this?
Response— Well, he should go where the family goes.

7. If X should not happen to do as well in first grade 
as a brother had done, some mothers might tell him 
how important it is for him to be like his older 
■brother, while others Aight not think that this is 
the right thing to do. What do you think about this?
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Response— You shouldn't compare their report 
cards „

Bo Imperativeness of Mother as Opposed to«..irr ii'n.ml.—         i W..1. ■■■■.n.M.w w . w. m . m n m m . . . . . . . . . . .......... rt... i

Instructiveness of Mother
1. Do you usually find time to answer Xss questions 

even if you are sometimes pretty busy when he 
asks you them?
Response— -I try to.

2. Do you usually try to explain to X how you want him 
to do things around the house, such as putting his 
toys away, or do you think it is better for him to 
learn things like that for himself?
Response— I show him first. Then he does it 
himself.

3« Do you usually try to explain to X why he should 
not do something naughty, or do you feel it is 
better to just punish him so he won’t try to do , 
it again?
Response— 0h» I can’t reason with him all the 
time. But I try to.

C. Compliance of Child as Opposed to
Assertiveness of Child
1. If X wants a toy at the store he can’t have,

some mothers would explain to him why he can’t have
it, while others would tell him he can’t have it.
What would you do?
Response— >0h, explain sometimes, but not always.

2. In what ways have you required X to eat foods that he
. didn’t like, but that you knew were good for him?

Response— -Made him eat a little of it.
3. When you told X how to act in kindergarten, what 

sort of things did you tell him?
Response— To get along with the kids.



■ 4„ If X la being teased or $picked on* "by another 
. child, some mothers feel that he should stand 
up to the child, while others "believe he should 
ignore it. How do you feel about this?
Response— It depends on the situation.

5. Do you believe that if X were scolded by his 
teacher for something he really didn't do, he 
should not say anything to her about it, or do 
you think he should explain to her he really 
didn't do it? .
Response--He should tell her, but I sat back 
myself. • .

6. Some parents believe that since a parent always 
knows what is best for her child, the child should 
obey right away without having to know the reasons 
for obeying, while other parents think they should 
explain the reasons to their child. How do you 
feel about this?
Response— Oh, sometimes they should know why, I 
guess. ■

Conditioned Response Given to Child as
Opposed to Alternatives of Action for Child
1. What reasons do you think you will give X when 

you explain to him why he should try to do good 
work in first grade?
•Response--It's what you start out with. It’s very 
important. •

2. What might you say to X if he tried to bother you 
while you were very busy making supper? ■
Response--Go find something else to do.

3. What would you say to X if he tried to "pester" 
you into buying him an ice cream cone right 
before dinner?

■ 1 Response--I'd tell him it would spoil his
appetite. ‘ ■



E. Impulaivity of Child aa Opposed
to Reflection of Child

1« If X ia to do a joh at home, such as picking 
up his clothes, do you think he should take all 
the time he needs to do it carefully, or ia it 
more important to you that he do it quickly 
"but less carefully?
Response— He’s careful aometimea, "but when he 
gets tired, like at.night, he isn’t.‘

2. When X does almost anything at home, is he 
generally the first one to finish?
Response— Sometimes. It depends, I don’t know.

3. Some mothers "believe it ia "better for a child 
to do things such aa coloring pictures in a 
coloring ."book slowly and carefully, while other 
mothers "believe It is. "better for him to do it 
without wasting time. How do. you feel about 
this?
Response--He isn’t too careful.

F. Won-"Verbal C ommuni cation of Mother as Opposed to
Verbal Communication of Mother
1. When you taught X how to tie his shoes, could 

you tell me just how you went about it?
Response--! think he learned himself.

2. When you taught X how to use a zipper, how 
did you go about it?
Response--He learned that by himself, too.

' G-. ■ Immediate Orientation .of Child as Opposed to 
Future Orientation of Child
1. Some mothers think a child should be taught to 

save money for something special, while others 
' ■ think he should have the fun of spending his

money as soon as he gets it. How do you feel 
about this?



Response--He should save his money..
2. If X wanted a toy you really could afford,

would you "buy it for him immediately, or wait 
for a special occasion such as his "birthday 
or Christmas?
Response— I guess it depends on the size of the 
toy. ■

Some indication of this child8s self-concept was obtained from 
the maternal responses to the seven questions of self-concept and from 
the interviewer8s observation. This child appeared to be restless and 
unable to concentrate. He also seemed insecure. The following are 
the maternal responses to the questions of self-concept:

H„ Self-Concept of Child .
1. Does X feel he can do almost everything that the 

other children of his age can do?
Response--! think so.

2. When X cannot do something at home that he was 
asked to do, such as zipping up his jacket, how 
does he act about it ?
Response— Well, he gets rather upset.

3. When X gets upset when he can8t do something that 
you asked him to do, how do you handle it? .

' Response--Show him how sometimes.
4. • Is there anything X has had to do in kindergarten

that he feels he cannot'do as well as the other 
kindergarten children? .
Response--! don8t think' so.

= ' 5. Are there any things you believe X does not do as
well as an older brother or sister did?
Response— Well, he8 s not as fast as his brother.

. 6. Does X have anything that he is very concerned about,
or any special worry, such as fear of the dark?
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Response— Ho,

7. Have you had any special worries ahout X during 
his preschool-years? .
Response--Just that the teacher says he's full of 
life. I guess he’s just a hoy.

This mother’s language was evaluated from her statements during 
the structured mother-chiId interaction and from her responses to the 
open-ended questions. The analyze the language, the six language 
scales developed hy Hess and his associates were used. The following 
were the language scores of this mother:

Mean Sentence Length--Score 4.96 
Adjective Range--Score 1.60 
Adverh Range--Score .18 
Verh Elaborat i on--Sc ore .17 
Complex Verb Preference--Score .92 
Syntactic Structure Elaboration--Score .05

From comparing these scores with those found in Table 19 in 
Chapter III, it seemed apparent that this mother’s language was 
predominantly restricted, although"this was not so evident in the two 
language scales of Adjective Range and Adverb Range.

A sample of the typical daily activities of this lower-lower . 
class (Group C) child was obtained from his mother during the third 
part of the home interview. He was considered to have a daily 
schedule less than average in desirability. The following was the 

daily schedule: •



7:00 Geta up and dreaaea himaelf.

7:15 Eata breakfaato
7:25 Mother waahea hia face.
7: 30 Walks down the lane to meet the school bus.
11:40 Arrives home and changes his clothes.
12:00 Eats lunch.
12:30 If it is nice, he plays outaide. He looks for 

eggs, or does other things around the barn. If 
he is inside, he plays with his farm toys, watches 
television all afternoon or takes a nap.

4:00 Helps hia mother in the kitchen.
4:30 Eata supper with his older brothers arid slaters.
5:00 Plays ball outside, colors, or watches television.
8: 00 Eats lunch and gets ready for bed.
8:30 Goes to bed.

The final part of the home interview attempted to assess the 
prereading activities in which this child had participated in this 
home. By examination of his mother's responses to the structured 
parent schedule of prereading activities, it was found that he had 
engaged in a fair number of the activities. According to his mother, 
he had often heard stories in the home, had. often used manipulative 
materials, knew how to use a book for reading, was good in picture 
interpretation, was curious, was good in several facets of visual 
discrimination, and could print his own first name. He apparently 
had occasionally acted out stories, had occasionally pretended to 
read, had occasionally made up stories which he used in his play, 
and occasionally could rhyme words. He evidently had never gone on
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trips with his family, never gone to the library, knew no 
letters of the alphabet nor sight words, and had no sense of left- 
to-right progression.

This lower-lower class (Group C) child was found to be rather 
poorly prepared for first-grade reading as measured by his performance 
on the Metropolitan Readiness Tests and his first-grade teacher8s 
assessment of reading readiness on the checklist.

He earned the following scores on the Metropolitan Readiness 
Tests which were given in May, 1966:

Test ' Raw Score
1. Word Meaning 5
2. Listening • 7 ,
3 o Matching 5 .
4. Alphabet 3
5. Numbers 6
6. Copying 1
Total Score 27
Percentile Rank 9
Letter Rating D-

From inspection of these scores, it appeared as if this child
was. low in all the areas measured by the readiness tests. He seemed
to be especially low in his knowledge of the letters of the alphabet, 
and in his motor coordination as indicated by his score on the Copying 
subtest. He received a letter rating of "E" on the optional "Lraw-a- 
Man" test. His man was extremely immature and indicated that he had, • 
very, little perception of details nor good motor coordination.

His first-grade teacher evidently considered him to lack 

readiness for reading .as indicated by her observations on the reading 
readiness observational checklist. He attained a fairly low score on 
this checklist. In the area of Language Usage, he was rated."Poor" 
on all four characteristics. In Part B--Articulation, he was rated
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"Poor" on pronunciation of the consonant and vowel letters, 
while he was rated "Good" in his general speech„ He seemed to 
have poor ability in sequential order, poor visual perception, fairly 
poor visual discrimination, and poor auditory discrimination and 
memory. He was able to identify the parts of his body adequately, 
but had poor laterality. He was rated by his first-grade teacher as 
fair in motor development. He was rated low in all four behavorial 
characteristics of social development. In the global assessment of
reading readiness, his first-grade teacher thought him to be poorly

prepared for reading/'
This lower-lower class (Group C) child was found to be poor 

in first-grade reading achievement as measured by his performance on 
the Gilmore Oral Beading Test and four subtests of the Stanford 
Achievement Test.

On the Gilmore Oral Beading Test he was very insecure and 
self-conscious while reading orally. He earned the following scores 
on this test: '

Subtest Grade Equivalent
1. Accuracy - 1.0
2.t Comprehension 1.0
3. Bate • • Slow (18 words per minute)

This lower-lower class child also did poorly in first-grade
reading achievement as measured by the four subtests of the Stanford 
Achievement Test which were given in late February, 196?« He earned 

the following scores on this test:
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Subteat Eaw Score Grade Equivalent '
1. Word Reading 4 Below1 1„ 0
2„ Paragraph Meaning 1 1.0
3. Vocabulary 12 1.2
4„s Word Study Skills 19 1.2

To summarize, the somewhat unfavorable environment profiled 
by this lower-lower class (Group C) mother was hypothesized to lead 
to quite low attainment of reading readiness and first-grade reading 
achievement on the part of child. This mother possessed a fairly 
passive maternal teaching style, employed portions of both the person- 
oriented and the status-oriented control systems, used a predominantly 
restricted verbal code, provided a less than average daily schedule for 
the child, and had enabled him to engage in a fair number of home pre- 
reading activities. In this case, then, the hypotheses could 
undoubtedly be accepted.

VI. CASE STUDY MJMBER SIX

The second maternal environment in the lower-lower class 
(Group C) chosen for examination was that of Code Number Fifty-Three. 
This mother was the wife of an unskilled factory worker, and the 
family lived in a somewhat deteriorated home in the village of Palmyra. 
The family had nine children, among the youngest of whom was the 
kindergarten-aged subject in this study. The mother was very pleasant 
to the interviewer although she apparently did not know what was 
expected of her, and was therefore, rather ill at east at first. How
ever, good rapport was established by the end of the interview.
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To be illustrated first was the teaching style of this mother

as indicated during the structured mother-child interaction portion
of the home interview. She was considered to have an extremely
passive teaching style. She used practically no clues of any kind.
The following was the transcription of the interaction:

She pretty well knows how. You have to put the 
pieces together. They pretty well show on the 
puzzle where they go. Now, take another piece.
Do you want me to keep helping her?

This lower-lower class (Group C) child seemed to have little 
difficulty in completing the task. She was able to do this in about 
four minutes.

To be examined next was the family control system employed 
by this mother as illustrated by her responses to the open-ended 
questions of cognitive and self-concept development. As seen from
her responses, this mother employed portions of both the person-
oriented and status-oriented control systems. She did not employ so
nearly a status-oriented control system as did a number of the mothers
in the lower-lower class. Her responses will be presented to illustrate 

the statements that she employed:
A. Role Expectations of Child as Opposed to 

Unique Characteristies of Child
1. Some mothers think that a child's wishes should 

help the family decide where to go for a trip,
while other mothers believe that a child should
go where her family wants to go. How do you feel
about this?

. Response— We have such a large family. If we could
go anywhere, we would pretty much go where they
wanted to go.



Do you think X should be allowed to play with 
any toys she wants; for example, do you think 
she should be allowed to play with a boy's 
toy even though she is a girl?
Response--I. think so.
Some people think that a mother should expect her 
child to mind her at all times, because they say 
that a child should mind his mother, while others 
think she should do what she wants to do sometimes. 
What .do you think about this?

Response— I think there are times when they don't 
have to absolutely mind. It really isn’t that 
important.
As X has been growing up, have you treated her 
pretty much the same as you treated the rest of 
your children, or do you believe that the 
different children in your family should be 
treated differently?
Response— Ch, I got different ones. I treat ’em 
different.

Do you think all girls of X's age are very much 
alike; that is, do you think that "girls will be 
girls?"
Response--Yah, all pretty well.
If X said that she just didn't want to go to Sunday 
School on one particular Sunday morning, some 
mothers might not make her go if she had a reason 
for not wanting to go, while other mothers might 
make her go since they know that Sunday School is 
good for a child. How do you feel about this?
Response--Gh, Sunday School, I think they should go,
If X should happen to not do as well in first grade 
as a brother or sister had done, some mothers might 
tell her how important it is for her to be like an 
older brother or sister, while others might not 
think that this is the right thing to do. What do 
you think about this?
Response— I know each one is different so I don't 
try to do it.
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Instructiveness of Mother
lo Do you usually find time to answer X's questions 

even if you are sometimes pretty busy when she 
asks'you them?
Response--Oh, yes0 That happens a lot.

2, Do you explain to X exactly how, you want her to
do things around the house such as putting her toys 
away, or do.you think it is better for her to learn 
things like that for. herself?
Response— Well, I suppose I show her once or twice.

3» Do you usually try to explain to X why she should 
not do something naughty, or do you feel it is 
better to punish her so she won’t try to do it again?
Response--Well, I usually try to explain, but some
times I don’t/

Compliance of Child as Opposed to
Assertiveness of -Child '
1. If X wants a toy at the store she can’t have, some 

mothers would explain to her why she can’t have it,’ 
while others would tell her she can’t have it. What 
would you do?
Response— I usually try to explain why.

2. In what ways have you required X to eat foods that 
she didn’t like, but that you knew were good for her?
Response— Well, that I can’t do. Peas she just 

■ doesn’t care for.
3. When you told X how to act in kindergarten, what sort 

of things did you tell her? .
Response— About the only thing■I mentioned was: ’You’re

. supposed to be quiet.’
4. If X is being teased or "picked on" by another child, 

some mothers feel that she should stand up to the
. child, while others believe she should ignore it.
How do you feel about this?
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Response--! don’t know. I think they should 
stand up for themselves.

' 5o Do you "believe that if X were scolded "by her 
teacher for something she really didn’t do, 
she should not say anything to her about it, or 
do you think she should explain to her that she 
really didn’t do it?

. ; Response— I think she should try to tell her.
6. Some parents "believe that since a parent always 

knows what is best for her child, the child should 
obey right away without having to knovf the reasons 
for obeying, while other parents think they should 
explain the reasons to their child. How do you 
feel about this?
Response— I think you should try and explain.

..D» Conditioned Response Given to Child as Opposed to 
Alternatives of Action for Child
1. What reasons do you think you will give X when you 

explain to her why she should do good work in first 
grade?
Response--To pass.

2. What might you say to X if she tried to bother you 
■while you were busy making supper?
Response— I’d tell her to go play until I was 

■ through. .
3. What would you say to X if she tried to "pester" 

you into buying her an ice cream cone right before 
dinner?
Response— I’d tell her she just couldn’t have it.

E. Impulsivity'of.Child as Opposed to 
Reflection of Child
1. If X is to do a job at home, such as picking up her 

clothes, do you think she should take all the time 
she needs to do it carefully, or is it more 
important to you that she do it quickly but less 
carefully?
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2. When X does almost anything at home, is she generally 

the first one to finish?
Response— Sometimes „

3o Some mothers believe it is better for a child to 
do things such as coloring pictures in a coloring 

, book slowly and carefully, while other mothers 
believe it is better for her to do it without 
wasting time* How do you feel about this?
Response-~She colors pretty good, I think.

F„ Non-Verbal Communication of Mother as Opposed to
Verbal Communication of Mother
1* When you taught X how. to tie her shoes, could 

you tell me just how you went about it?
Response— Well, I.haven't* I don't really know . 
if she knows how to yet.

2* When you taught X how to use a zipper, how did 
you go about it?
Response--She learned it by herself.

G* ■ Immediate Orientation of Child as Opposed to 
Future Orientation of Child
1* Some mothers think a child should be taught to 

save money in the bank for something special, 
while others think she should have the fun of 
■ spending her money for something she wants to 
buy as soon as she gets it.
Response--She doesn’t get very much. I let her 
go to the store and buy.

2. If X wanted a toy you really could afford, would 
you buy it for her immediately, or wait for a 
special occasion such as her birthday or 
Christmas?
Response--Usually she has to wait till Christinas.̂



A glimpae of the child’s self-concept was gained from 
the maternal responses to the seven questions dealing with the self 
concept. From the interviewer’s observation and the maternal 
responses, it appeared as if this child had a "basically positive 
self-concept. The following are the. responses to the questions of 
a elf-C one ept:

'H. Self-Concept of Child

1. Does X feel that she can do almost everything 
that the other children of her age can do?
Response--Yes.

2. When X cannot do something that she was asked to 
do, such as zipping up her jacket, how does she

" act ahout it?
Response--She gets mad, I guess.

3. When X gets upset when she can’t do something 
that you asked her to do, how do you handle it?
Response--! show her.

4. Is there anything X has had to do. in kindergarten 
‘that she feels that she cannot do as well as the 
other kindergarten children?
Response— I can’t think of anything.

5. Are there any' things you "believe that X does not 
do as well as an older "brother or sister did?

- - ' . V . -

Response— Ho.
6. Does X have anything that she is very concerned 

about, or any special worry, such as fear of the 
dark?
Response— No.

7. Have you had any special worries about X during 
; her preschool years ?

Response— No.



257The maternal language of this lower-lower class 
(Group G) mother was analyzed using her statements during the 
structured mother-chiId interaction and her responses to the open- 
ended questions. The six language scales developed hy Hess and his 
researchers were used in the analysis. The maternal language scores 
were as follows ?

Mean Sentence Length--Score 5069 
Adjective Kange--Score 1,3^
Adverb Hange-rScore ,16 
Verb Elaboration— -Score ,3̂
Complex Verb Preference— Score 1,07 
Syntactic Structure Elaboration--Score .09

By comparing these scores with the language scores found in 
Table 19 in. Chapter III, it appeared that this mother's language was 
predominantly restricted.

The typical daily activities of this child were told by her
mother during the third part of the home interview. These activities
were somewhat less than average in desirability. The following were ;
the daily activities:

7: 00 Gets up and eats breakfast„

7*. 45 Presses herself,
8:30 Hatches cartoons on television.
9:00 If she plays outside, she plays with dolls, toys,

a.swing set, or in the playhouse. If she plays 
inside, she colors, cuts pictures out, or fights 
.with her brothers and sisters.

11:30 Eats lunch.



12:00 Geta ready for school,
12:15 Goes to school,
3*20 Arrived home and changes clothes,
4:00 If she is outside, she does the same things as
, in the morning. If she is inside, she watches

cartoons on television,
; 5*30 Eats supper,
6:30 Colors inside, or plays with her older brothers 

and sisters,
8:00 Gets ready for bed,
8: 30 Goes to bed.

The last part of the home interview assessed some of the pre- 
reading activities in which this lower-lower class (Group 0) child had 
engaged in her home. From inspection of the maternal responses to 
the questions of the structured parent schedule of prereading activities, 
it can be noted that this child had participated in a fair number of 
the activities. She had heard stories in the home occasionally, had
never gone on a trip with her parents, had used manipulative material
in the home often, had never gone to the library, and had acted out 
stories on occasion. She knew a few letters of the alphabet, knew 
no words by sight, had often pretended to read, knew how to open a 
book for reading, and was adequate in picture interpretation. Accord
ing to her mother, she had occasionally made up stories to use in her 
play, and she was very curious. She evidently was very capable in 
most of the facets of visual and auditory discrimination mentioned 

;in the schedule.
This lower-lower class (Group C) child apparently was some

what better than average in reading readiness as measured by her score



259; _on the Metropolitan Readiness Tests and her first-grade teacher’s 
rating on the checklist. She earned the following scores on the 
Metropolitan Readiness Tests which were administered in May, 1966:

Test • Raw Score.
1. Word Meaning 11
2. Listening 11
3. Matching 13
4. Alphabet . 7

■ , 5. Numbers 13 •
6. Copying 9
Total Score 64
Percentile Rank 69
Letter Rating B

From inspection of the scores, it was evident that this child 
was above the average in some of the areas measured by the test. She 
seemed to be very proficient in the visual discrimination measured by 
the Matching subtest, and weakest in her knowledge of the letters of 
the alphabet. She received a rating of "B" on the optional "Draw-a- 

. Man" test, indicating that she was somewhat better than average in 
perception of details and in motor coordination.

She was rated as slightly better than 'average in reading readi
ness by her first-grade teacher on the reading readiness observational

. .  . . . .  ,r

checklist. She was rated as "Good" in the four characteristics 
included in Part A— Language Usage. Her'first-grade teacher considered 
her to be fair in her speech ability and was not able to evaluate her 
sequence ability. She was rated high in most of the facets of visual 
perception and discrimination on the checklist. She was considered to 
be slightly below average in auditory discrimination and memory. She 
was able to identify the parts of her body well. She was unable to 
differentiate between her right and left hands and between her right
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left feet. She was rated quite good in most of the "behavioral 
characteristica of motor development. She was considered about 
average in the area of social development. In the global assessment 

of reading readiness, her first-grade teacher considered her slightly 
above average in readiness.

The lower-lower class (Group C) child was found to be somewhat 
less than average in first-grade reading achievement as measured, by 
her performance on the Gilmore Oral Reading Test and the four subtests.' 
of the Stanford Achievement Test.

She read orally with fairly good word-attack skills and fair 
comprehension. She seemed somewhat insecure while being given the 
Gilmore Oral Reading Test. She received the following scores on this 
test: .

Subtest Grade Equivalent
1. Accuracy 17?
2. Comprehension . 1.3
3„ Rate Average (42 words per minute)

This child also achieved rather poorly in first-grade reading 
as measured by her performance on the four subtests of the Stanford 
Achievement Test. She received the following scores on this test:

Subtest Raw Score Grade Equivalent
1. Word Reading 8 ■ 1.1
2. Paragraph Meaning 4 1.2
3„ Vocabulary 14 1.3
4. Word Study Skills 15 1.1

In summary, the somewhat unfavorable environment provided by 

this mother was hypothesized to have been related to a less than 
average attainment of reading readiness and first-grade reading 
achievement on the part of her child. This mother employed a very
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passive maternal teaching style, employed portions of "both the 
peraon-oriented and status-oriented control systems, used a predom
inantly restricted verbal code, provided a fair daily schedule for the 
child, and provided a fair number of home prereading experiences. In 
this case, the child appeared to have achieved somewhat better in 
reading readiness, but apparently not in first-grade reading achieve- . 
ment, then might have been expected in the light of the hypotheses of 
the study. In this case, then, the portions of the hypotheses 
regarding reading readiness apparently were not confirmed, while the 
portions of the hypotheses related to first-grade reading achievement 
evidently were confirmed.
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SUMMARY

In this chapter six illustrations' of maternal environments 
and their possible relation to children8s reading readiness and first- 
grade reading achievement were presented. Two complete transcriptions 
of maternal environments as ascertained during the home interviews 
were presented for each of the three groups. Within each group, one 
case study which apparently confirmed, at least in part, the 
hypotheses of the possible relationships between, maternal environments 
and children's reading readiness and reading achievement were illustrated. 
Also within each group, one case study which failed to confirm, at 
least in part, the hypotheses was presented.

The first maternal environment illustrated was that of the 
wife of a business executive in Whitewater. She evidently provided a 
favorable environment which included the use of a somewhat passive 
maternal teaching style, a predominantly person-oriented control 
system, a predominantly elaborated verbal code, and the provision of 
an average daily schedule and many home prereading activities. This 

. quite favorable environment apparently might have been related to her 
child's high attainment of reading readiness and first-grade reading 
achievement. •

The second maternal environment within the middle class (Group 
A) was illustrated by the wife of a college professor. This mother 
apparently provided a very favorable environment for her child. She 

. employed a fairly passive maternal teaching style, employed a



person-oriented control system, used a predominantly elaborated 
verbal code, provided highly desirable home activities, and provided 
many home prereading experiences. This very favorable maternal 
environment apparently was not related to the child's reading readi
ness nor first-grade reading achievement to the extent that had been 
hypothesized in Chapter I..

The first maternal environment within the upper-lower class 
(Group B) was illustrated by the wife of a construction worker. This 
mother apparently provided an average environment for her child. She 
employed a fairly passive teaching style, portions of both the person- 
oriented and status-oriented control systems, employed neither an 
elaborated nor restricted verbal code, provided a fair daily schedule, 
and provided a few home prereading activities. This average environ
ment may have been related to the average attainment of reading 
readiness that the child evidenced, although he did not achieve as well 
in first-grade reading as had been hypothesized.

The second maternal environment in the upper-lower class was 
illustrated by the wife of a postal clerk. She, too, provided an 
average environment which consisted of a fairly passive maternal 
teaching style, portions of both the person-oriented and status- 
oriented control systems, neither an elaborated nor restricted verbal 
code, an average daily schedule, and a fair number of home prereading 
activities. Her child seemed to have attained a degree of reading 
readiness and first-grade reading achievement which exceeded the 
expectations of the maternal environment.
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The first maternal environment within the lower-lower 

class (Group C) was illustrated "by the wife of a foundry worker.
This mother evidently provided a somewhat less than dedlrahle 
maternal environment which consisted of a fairly passive maternal 
teaching style, portions of both the person-oriented and status- 
oriented control systems, a predominantly restricted verbal code, a 
less than average daily schedule, and a fair number of home preread
ing activities. This somewhat unfavorable environment may have been 
related to the quite low attainment of reading readiness and first- 
grade reading achievement that this child evidenced.

The final maternal environment in the lower-lower class was 
demonstrated by the wife of an unskilled factory worker. She provided 
a somewhat unfavorable environment which consisted of a very passive 
maternal teaching style, portions of both the person-oriented and 
status-oriented control systems, a restricted verbal code, a fair 
daily schedule and a fair number of home prereading experiences. This 
child appeared to have attained a degree of reading readiness which 
exceeded the expectations of the maternal environment. The somewhat 
unfavorable maternal environment may have been related to the child8s 

first-grade reading achievement.
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CHATTER VT

' SIX PATTERNS GF MATERNAL AND HOME ENVIRONMENT

In this chapter tables and discussions of six basic patterns 
of maternal and home environment will be presented. The fifty-five 
examples of maternal and home environments as ascertained during the 
home interviews were examined to determine if there were patterns of 
maternal and home environments which could be discovered. In 
establishing patterns, the variables of maternal teaching style, 
family control system, the child's self-concept, maternal language as 
measured by six language scales, the child's daily schedule, and home 

prereading activities were used.
From the fifty-five examples, six patterns were found. Twenty- 

five of the cases seemed to belong to one or another of the patterns, 
while the remaining thirty cases did not seem to fall into any 
pattern. Even within the six established patterns, there were some 
differences in the variables mentioned earlier. For each of the 
. patterns, the reading readiness attainment and first-grade reading 
achievement of each child was also recorded.

From inspection of the fifty-five examples, it was found 
that those of the majority of the middle-class (Group A) mothers 
were too unique to be grouped into patterns. Only three environments 
of the middle class were grouped. However, twelve upper-lower class 
(Group B) examples of environments contained enough common elements 
to be grouped into various patterns. Ten lower-lower class (Group C) 
environments were grouped-.
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Table 25 shows the apparently most favorable of the 

patterns which were established. There were five examples in this 
pattern, one of which was in the middle class (Group A) and four of 
which were in the upper-lower class (Group B). This table shows the 
comparability in the earlier mentioned variables. The five examples 
were most nearly alike in maternal teaching style and most nearly 
different in maternal language. The table further indicates some 
comparability in the reading readiness tests scores earned by the 
children in this pattern. The children’s reading readiness as 
measured by teacher rating was somewhat alike, except for the ratings 
of 2.90 and 2.21. The children’s performance on the oral reading 
test did not illustrate a great deal of similarity, although the two 

scores of 20.3 and 22.8 were somewhat comparable. On the silent 
reading test the scores of the five children in the pattern showed 
a greater degree of similarity. In this instance three of the scores 
were quite comparable, and a fourth deviated somewhat. The score of 
13.5 was considerably lower than the four others.

Table 26 illustrates the next most favorable pattern of 
maternal and home environment which was - established. This pattern was 
composed of"four examples, two of which were of the middle class 
(Group A) and two of which were in the upper-lower class (Group B). 
This table illustrates that the various variables were fairly similar 
in the four examples in;this pattern. Table 26 further shows that the 
reading readiness tests scores earned by the four children in this 
pattern seemed to be quite comparable. Beading readiness as measured 
by teacher rating did not show a comparable degree of similarity. One



267, Table 25
Pattern Number One of Maternal Environment 

Student 1 2 3 % 5
Group ’ A B B B B -

Teaching Style^ * ? ? ? 5 5
Family Control System^ 3.6 3.8 3.7 3.8 3.6
Child’s Self-ConceptS + + 0 + 0
Maternal Language

kMean Sentence Length . . 10.50 9.37 10.64 7.28 10.19
Adjective Range? 1.50 ■ 2.00 1.25 2.20 1.50
Adverb Ranged .21 .12 .12 .17 .19 .
Verb Elaboration? ■ .82 .44 ; .?7 .37 .37 '
Complex Verb Preference® 2.05 1.40 1.57 1.47 1.19
Syntactic Structure 
Elaboration? .14 .11 . .09 ; .08 .10

Child’s Daily Schedule10 6 .5 6 6 4
Prereading Activities11 2.74 2.47 2.53 2.68 2.68

Readiness Tests Scores1̂ 78 71 64 6l 62
Teacher Rating of Readiness 2.90 2.51 2.7? 2.76 2.21
Oral Reading Sc ore1^ 17.1 20.3 14.7 22.8 11.2
Silent Reading Score1? 22.8 21.0 17.3 21.3 13.?

t

*; The explanation of the subscripts is found on the following page.
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• Pattern Humber One of Maternal Environment

^Aa determined from the structured mother-chiId interaction obtained in 
the home interview. A credit of one point was given to the most
.'active teaching style, while a credit of six points was given the most 
passive teaching style.OAs determined from the open-ended questions of cognitive development 
obtained during the home interview. An average score was obtained 
for each mother's responses.
3As determined from the open-ended questions of self-concept develop
ment and the investigator's observation. A basically positive self- 
concept is indicated by -h, an average self-concept by 0, and a pre
dominantly negative self-concept by -.

^Average number of words per sentence.5Proportion of uncommon adjectives to total nouns.
^Proportion of uncommon adverbs to total number of adverbs, adjectives, 
and verbs.

7Average number of complex verb types per sentence.
^Proportions of complex verb types to all verb types, simple and complex.
^Average number of weighted complex syntactic structures.
■^As determined from the child's daily schedule in the home interview.
A credit of one1, point was given to the most desirable daily schedule, 
while a credit of ten points was given to the least desirable daily 
schedule.

•^As determined from the structured parent schedule of prereading 
activities obtained during the home interview. An average score was 
obtained for each mother’s response.

12The total score on the Metropolitan Readiness Tests.
-*-3as determined from first-grade teacher’s observation using the reading 
readiness observational checklist. An average score was obtained for 
each copy of the checklist.

"^A weighted average score on the Gilmore Oral Reading Test.
"*"̂An average score on the four■ subtests of Word Reading, Paragraph 
Meaning, Vocabulary, and Word Study Skills of the Stanford Achieve
ment Test.
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Pattern Number Two of Maternal Environment

Student i: "2 3 . k

Group A A B ■ B

Teaching Style ■ 3 3 2 2
Family Control System 3.6 • 3.7 3.5 3.6
Child's Self-Concept + + + 0
Maternal Language
Mean Sentence Length 11.07 8.92 9.06 8.76
Adjective Range 2.22 2.11 1.34 - 2.75
Adverb Range .16 .17 i—' 00 .15
Verb Elaboration .59 .5̂ .53 .49
Complex Verb Preference 2. W- 2.63 2.11 2.29
Syntactic Structure 
Elaboration .12 .11 .12 .11

Child's Daily Schedule 5 6 5 6
Prereading Activities 2.32 2.42 2.32 2.68

Readiness Tests Scores 68 65 67 63
Teacher Rating of Readiness 2.05 2.55 2.90 2.73
Oral Rading Score 9.0 Ho data 15.4 16.2
Silent Reading Score 18.0 Ho data 20.3 16.2

* For explanation of thia table, see page 268.



270of the middle-class (Group A) children moved to another city in 
early February; therefore, no data on reading achievement were 
available for him. Of the three remaining children, two of them 
earned fairly similar scores on the oral reading test, while the third 
differed considerably. On. the silent reading test none of the three 
scores were very comparable.

The third pattern which was established is illustrated by 
Table 27. This pattern also contained four examples, all of which 
were members of the upper-lower class (Group B). This pattern con
tained identical scores in maternal teaching style, while the most 
divergent variable in the four examples was the child's daily 
schedule. This table also indicates that three children in this 
pattern seemed to earn fairly comparable scores on the reading readi
ness tests, while the fourth child earned a much lower one. In teacher 
rating of reading readiness, there seemed to be a greater degree of 
similarity. There seemed to be very little comparability between 
the four cases in this pattern in reading achievement as measured by 
either the oral or silent tests. On both tests, one of the children 
earned much higher scores than did the three other children.

• Table 28 illustrates the fourth pattern of maternal and home 
environment which was found. For this pattern, two of the examples 
were in the upper-lower class (Group B), while the other, two examples 
were of the lower-lower class (Group C). In this pattern no identical 
variables were found in the four examples. There seemed to be little 
comparability in the scores earned by these four children on the 
readiness tests. In teacher rating of reading readiness, there also -
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Pattern Wumber Three of Maternal Environment 

Student ' 1 2 3 4
Group- B B B B

Teaching Style 4 4 4 4 ■
Family Control System 3.2 3.1 3.1 3.0 .
Child’s Self-Concept + 0 0
Maternal Language
Mean Sentence Length 7.84 9.oo . 7.87 7.66
Adjective Eange 2.28 2.09 1.83 1.00
Adverb Range .17 .17 .14 .14
Verb Elaboration . .33 .45 .33 .29
Complex Verb Preference 1111 1.65 1.00 1.31
Syntactic Structure 
Elaboration - .09 .11 .10 .08

Child’s Daily Schedule 6 5 7 7
Prereading Activities 2.47 2.63 2.36 2.53

Readiness Tests Scores 72 80 48 66
Teacher Rating of Readiness 2.69 2.50 2.36 .2.50
Oral Reading Score 14.7 22.8 17.1 12.4
Silent Reading Score..... 18.8 27.8 9.3 17.8

* For explanation of this table, see page 268.



272: Table 28 %
Pattern Number Four of Maternal Environment 

Student , 1 2  3 k

■ Group B B .C C

Teaching Style 3 k 3 4
Family Control System 3-2 ' 2.9 3.4 3.4
Child’s Self-Concept 0 0 0 4*
Maternal Language
Mean Sentence Length •7.50 8.91 7.32 7.31
Adjective Bang'e 1.00 2.00 1.34 1.57
Adverb Range .17 .14 .16 .. .11
Verb Elaboration -35 H ' .32 .45
Complex Verb Preference 1.92 1.50 1.29 ' 1.47
Syntactic Structure 
Elaboration .13 .13 .08 .12

Child’s Daily Schedule . 9 8 7 8
Prereading Activities 2.37 2.00 2.73 2.32

Readiness Tests Scores k2 50 31 64
Teacher Rating of Readiness 2.36 2.01 2.15 ; 2.75
Oral Reading Score 15.1 7.3 7.3 11.7
Silent Reading Score 17.3 11.5' 15.2 17.8

* For explanation of this table, see.page 268.



273seemed to te little similarity in the four children. On the oral 
reading test, two of the children earned identical scores, while the 
remaining two scores were not comparable. On the silent reading test, 
two of the children earned similar scores, while the remaining two 
were not comparable.

One of the less favorable of the established patterns is 
illustrated by Table 29. This pattern contained five examples of 
maternal and home environment, all of which were of the lower-Ipwer 
class (Group 0). The examples in this pattern were quite similar in 
home prereading activities, but were the least similar in maternal 
language as measured by six language scales. The remainder of the 
variables appeared to be quite comparable. Three children in this 
pattern earned fairly comparable scores on the readiness tests, while 
the remaining two children earned considerably higher scores. In 
teacher rating of reading readiness, there were considerable differ
ences between the ratings for the five children in the pattern. In 
reading achievement as measured by the oral test, three of the.chiMrm 
in the pattern earned comparable scores, while the remaining two did 
not. On,the silent test, three of the children attained fairly 
similar scores, while the remaining two did not.

Another of the more unfavorable established patterns is 
illustrated by Table 30. This pattern contained three examples, all 
of which were of the lower-lower class (Group C)„ This pattern 
seemed to be fairly similar in all of the variables. Two of the 
children earned fairly similar scores on the reading readiness tests.
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Pattern Humber Five of Maternal Environment

' ' 1 2 3 ; 4 5
G C 0 0 0

Teaching Style ■ 6 5 5 ' 6 5
Family Control System 3.0 3.2 2.8 3.0 3.1
ChiId8 a Self-Coneept +. 0 0 0 ' 0
Maternal Language
Mean Sentence Length 5.69 6.79 8.4l 6.78 4.96
Adjective Eange 1.34 1.38 2.00 2.00 1.16
Adverb Range .16 .08 .23 .19 .18
Verb Elaboration .34 .43 .39 ' .33 .17
Complex Verb Preference 1.07 1.41 1.08 1.25 .92
Syntactic Structure 
Elaboration .09 .07 .09 .08 .05

Child’s Daily Schedule 7 8 8 9 7
Prereading Activities 2.37 2.21 2.21 2.00 2.26

Readiness Tests Scores 64 42 28 21 27
Teacher Rating of Readiness 2.14 2.53 2.00 2.26 1.63
Oral Reading Score 15.1 10.1 16.1 15.1 5.2
Silent Reading Score 10.2 15.5 17.5 15.0 8.8

Student
Group

* For explanation of this table, see page 268.
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Pattern Number Six' of Maternal Environment

Student 1 2 ■ 3
Group C . C c

Teaching Style 3 4 4
Family Control System 2.6 ■ 3.0 3.0
Child's Self-Concept 0 0 -
Maternal language «

Mean Sentence Length 5.45 5.48 5.67
Adjective Range 1.25 2.50 2.00
Adverb Range .13 .08 - .17
Verb Elaboration .16 .19 .28'

■ Complex Verb Preference 1.19 1.42 1.31
Syntactic Structure Elaboration .03 .05 .09

Child’s Daily Schedule 9 8 8
Prereading Activities ■ • 1.79 2.15 2.10

Readiness Tests Scores 26 38 23
Teacher Rating of Readiness 2.51 2.53 2.06
Oral Reading Score ' 24.7 5.5 9.4
Silent Reading Score 14.8 12.2 17.5

* For explanation of this table, see page 268.
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while the third waa considerably higher. Two of the ratings 
of reading readiness attainment were similar, while the third deviated 
somewhat. In reading achievement as measured by the oral test, one of 
the children in the pattern earned a much higher score than did the 
other two children. Cb the silent reading test, the three scores x 
were more comparable.
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SUMMARY

In this chapter six patterns of maternal and home environment 
were illustrated. They were established by examination of the 
variables of maternal teaching style, maternal family control system, 
the child’s self-concept, maternal language as measured by six 
language scales, the child’s daily schedule, and home prereading 
activities. All of these variables were ascertained during the fifty- 
five home interviews.

The first pattern established contained five examples and was 
considered to be the most favorable of the six patterns. The children 
in this pattern were somewhat comparable'in reading readiness as 
measured by a reading readiness test and teacher rating. The children 
■ earned fairly comparable scores on the silent reading test, but not 
on the oral reading test.

The second pattern illustrated was composed Of four examples 
and was the next most favorable pattern. The children in this pattern 
earned fairly comparable scores on a reading readiness test, but were . 
not found to be comparable in reading readiness as measured by teacher 
rating. In reading achievement there was found to be some degree of 
similarity between the scores of the children on the oral reading test, 
but not on the silent reading test.

The third pattern contained four examples. There was a fair 
degree of similarity in reading readiness attainment in this pattern 
as measured both by a reading readiness test and teacher rating.



278However, there was little comparability in reading achievement 
as measured by either the oral or silent tests.

The fourth pattern of maternal and home environment illustrated 
was composed of four examples, There was little comparability in 
reading readiness attainment in this pattern as measured by either 
performance on a reading readiness test or by teacher rating. There . 
was some degree of similarity in reading achievement on both the oral. 
and silent reading tests.

One of the less favorable of the established patterns contained 
five examples„ There was little similarity in reading readiness 
attainment in this pattern as measured by-either the reading readiness 
test or by teacher rating. There further seemed to be little similar
ity in this pattern in reading achievement on either the oral or 
silent tests.

The final pattern illustrated consisted of three examples.
There was some degree of similarity in reading readiness attainment 
in this pattern as measured both by the reading readiness test and 
by teacher rating. There was some comparability in reading achieve
ment on the silent reading test, but not on the oral reading test.



CHAPTER VII

SUMMARIES, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

In this chapter the major purposes of the study as found in 
Chapter I will be restated. Six hypotheses were proposed and 
investigated in the study. The evidence found which supports or 
negates these six hypotheses will be summarized. The most important 
relationships found between maternal language style, maternal family 
control system and certain other home conditions to children*s 
reading readiness and subsequent::'first-grade reading achievement 
will be indicated. The possible use of the major findings of this 
study by mothers, teachers, and others who work with mothers will be 
suggested. Lastly, further related research will be briefly described,

I, MAJOR CONCLUSIONS

Purpose
The purpose of this investigation was to ascertain more 

definitely the relation of the mother’s style of communication and 
her control system and the child’s reading readiness and his sub
sequent reading achievement in first grade. The study might also 
throw light on other home conditions related to reading readiness and 
achievement in reading.

279



Hypotheaea
1, Children of mothers who characteristically employ a 

highly elaborated language style will, make significantly higher 
scores on a reading readiness test and on reading achievement tests
' than will children of mothers employing a highly restricted language 
style. :

Maternal language as measured by the language scale of 
Syntactic Structure Elaboration was found to be related to children's 
reading readiness in the middle and lower-lower groups. Maternal 
language as measured by the remaining five language scales was not 
found to be significantly related to children's reading readiness. 
Maternal language as measured by the language s'cales of Adverb Range 
and Syntactic Structure Elaboration was found to be significantly 
related to children's first-grade reading achievement in the middle 
class. In the lower-lower class maternal language as measured by the 
language scale of Mean Sentence Length was related to reading achieve
ment on the silent test. In all other instances, maternal language was 
not related to children's first-grade reading achievement. In 
general, therefore, on the basis of the obtained data, this hypothesis 
was partially rejected.

2. Children of mothers who generally employ a person-oriented 
control system will make significantly higher scores on a reading 
readiness test and on reading achievement tests than will children of 
mothers employing a status-oriented control system.

Maternal family control system as ascertained from maternal 
responses to the open-ended questions was not found to have any
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significant relationships with children’s reading readiness within 
any of the three social groups. Maternal family control system was 
found to he significantly correlated with children’s performance on 
only the oral reading test in the lower-lower class. In .all other 
instances no significant relationships were found, and therefore this 
hypothesis must be rejected on the basis of the obtained results.

3. There will be a significant relation between certain other 
home conditions and children’s scores on a reading readiness test and 
on reading achievement tests.

Maternal teaching style as determined by maternal statements 
during a structured mother-chiId interaction was found to be signifi
cantly related to children’s reading readiness in the middle and upper- 
lower classes. Maternal teaching style was significantly correlated 
with reading achievement on both the oral and silent tests in the 
middle class only, with all other correlations being non-significant.

In general, the child’s daily schedule as reported by mothers 
during the home interview was not related to either children’s reading 
readiness or first-grade reading achievement.

Home prereading activities as ascertained from a structured 
parent schedule of prereading activities were found to be significantly 
related to children’s reading readiness in all three groups. Home 
prereading activities were related to first-grade reading achievement 
on both the oral and silent tests in the middle group only, with all 
other correlations being non-significant.



On the "baais of the obtained results,, this hypothesis 
was rejected with some reservations.

4. There will be significant differences between the 
language ’styles, of mothers in three social classes. The middle- 
class mothers will employ a, highly elaborated language style, the 
upper-lower class mothers a less elaborated language style, while 
the lower-lower class mothers will employ a highly restricted 
language style.

Significant differences were found in maternal language 
styles. The middle-class mothers were found to employ a predomin
antly elaborated style, the upper-lower class mothers to employ a 
generally less elaborated language style, and the lower-lower class 
mothers to employ a predominantly restricted language style. On the 
basis of these results, this hypothesis was confirmed.

5. There, will be significant differences between the family 
control system employed by mothers in three social classes. The 
middle-class mothers will employ a person-oriented control system, 
the upper-lower class mothers will employ portions of both the person- 
oriented and the status-oriented control systems, while the lower- 
lower class mothers will employ a status oriented control system.

Significant differences were found between the three social 
groups and their use of maternal family control system. In general, 
the middle-class mothers were found to employ a predominantly person- 
oriented control system, the upper-lower class mothers portions of 
both the person-oriented and status-oriented control systems, and the



lower-lower clas a mothers a predominantly status-oriented control 
system. In the light of the obtained data, this hypothesis was 
confirmed. .

6. There will be significant differences between certain 
home conditions occurring in three social classes.

Mothers of the three social groups were not found to be sig
nificantly different in their maternal teaching style as indicated by 
their statements during a structured mother-child interaction. There 
were significant differences in the child’s daily schedule as reported 
by mothers during the home interviews, with the middle-class children 
evidently participating in the most desirable daily activities and the 
lower-lower class children engaging in the least desirable daily 
activities. In prereading activities occurring in the home as measured 
by the maternal responses to the structured parent schedule of home 
prereading activities, there were found to be significant differences 
between the three social classes. The middle-class children apparently 
participated in the most varied activities, while the lower-lower 
class children engaged in the least varied activities. In the light 
of the obtained data, this hypothesis was confirmed with some reserva
tions. .

II. SPECIFIC FINDINGS

The following were the most important relationships found in 
this study:



2841. In general, maternal language as measured "by. five of the 
language scales devised "by Hess and his associates was not significantly 
related to reading readiness^ although maternal language as measured
"by the language scale of Syntactic Structure Elaboration was found to 
have some relation. Maternal language as measured by three of the 
language scales was not significantly related to first-grade reading 
achievement, although maternal language as measured by the language 
scales of Adverb Eange, Syntactic Structure Elaboration, and Mean 
Sentence Length were found to have some relation.

2. Maternal family control system as ascertained from maternal 
responses to the open-ended questions was not significantly related to 
children’s reading readiness and first-grade reading achievement.'

3. Maternal teaching style as determined from maternal state
ments during a structured mother-chiId interaction was significantly 
related to children’s reading readiness. Maternal teaching style was 
generally not related to first-grade reading achievement although 
significant correlations were found in the middle class.

4. . The child’s daily schedule as ascertained from mothers 
during the home interview in general was not significantly related to 
children’s reading readiness and first-grade reading achievement.

5. "'Prereading activities occurring in the home as determined 
from maternal responses to the structured parent schedule of pre- 
reading activities were significantly related to children’s reading 
readiness. Home prereading activities were related to children’s 
first-grade reading achievement in the middle class only. -



2856. Significant differences in maternal language as 
measured "by six language scales were found "between the three social 
classes. In general, middle-class mothers employed a predominantly 
elaborated language style, upper-lower class mothers used a less 
elaborated language style, and lower-lower class mothers employed
a predominantly restricted language style.

7. Significant differences in maternal family control system 
as ascertained by maternal responses to the open-ended, questions were 
found between the three social groups. In general, middle-class 
mothers were found to employ person-oriented control system, upper- 
lower class mothers to.employ portions of both the person-oriented and 
status-oriented control systems, and lower-lower class mothers to 
employ a predominantly status-oriented control system.

8. In general, no significant differences in maternal teachirg 
style as determined by maternal statements during a structured mother- 
child, interaction were discovered between the three social groups.

9. Generally significant differences in the child's daily 
schedule as reported by mothers during the home interview1 were found 
between the three social classes.

10. Significant differences in home prereading experiences 
as ascertained by the structured parent schedule of prereadirig , 
activities were found between the three social classes.

III. VALUE AND' USE (F THE FINDINGS

The findings of this study may be of value to mothers of 
preschool children, to teachers, and to others who work with mothers.



The findings appeared to indicate some specific areas of maternal 
and home environment that may he the most closely related to children’s 
reading readiness and suhsequent first-grade reading achievement. If 
these elements of the home environment? which are the most closely 
related to reading readiness and achievement are provided, children 
may be more likely to be ready for reading instruction and to achieve 
success in reading during their first year of school.

Mothers, teachers, and others who work with mothers can find 
illustrations of various types of maternal teaching styles. Valuable ' 
also to them can be the maternal statements which illustrated the 
various control systems. The examples of the typical daily home ■ 
activities and home prereading experiences should also be of value to 
mothers, teachers, and others who work with mothers,

Mothers could modify the home environment provided, for their 
preschool children in the light of the major findings of this study. 
Teachers and others who deal with mothers might illustrate the various 
elements of the home environment which were found to be the most re
lated to reading readiness and achievement, indicating how the home 
environment could be modified. Adolescent girls and boys could re
ceive instruction in the elements of the home environment which were 
related to reading readiness and achievement, thus preparing them to 
provide the most favorable environment possible for the preschool 
children in their own families at present and for those whom they 
will later have.
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IV. SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

. . ■ ' '

As a result of the findings of this study, the following
areas might now he investigated:

1. The relation between maternal language as measured by the 
scale of Syntactic "Structure Elaboration and children's reading readi
ness. Training in this area might be given to mothers. .

2. The relation between maternal language as measured by the 
language scales of Adverb Range, Syntactic Structure Elaboration, and 
Mean Sentence Length and children’s first-grade reading achievement. 
Training in this area might also be given to mothers.

3. The relation between maternal teaching style as illustrated 
during a structured mother-chiId interaction and children’s reading 
readiness and possibly first-grade reading achievement.

4. The relation between home prereading activities as 
ascertained by maternal responses to the structured parent schedule of 
prereading activities and children's reading readiness and possibly 
first-grade reading achievement, and the. results of such training on 
the development of children’s reading ability ascertained.

5. The relation between reading readiness as measured by 
teacher rating using the reading readiness observational checklist 
and children's reading readiness using a standardized readiness test.

6. The relation between reading readiness as measured by 
teacher rating using the reading readiness observational checklist 
and children’s first-grade reading achievement on a standardized 
silent test.
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7. The examination of the hypothesis of social class 

differences in family control system as indicated "by maternal responses 
to the open-ended questions.

8„ The examination of the hypothesis of social class differ
ences in home prereading activities as ascertained by maternal responses 
to the structured parent schedule of prereading activities.

9. The examination of the hypothesis of social class differ
ences in children's reading readiness as measured by teacher rating 
on the reading readiness observational checklist.

10. The accuracy of the illustrations'of maternal teaching, 
styles, maternal statements of family control system, and children's 
daily schedules by verbatim transcriptions taken from mothers of 
another sample. ■



APPENDIX A 
Letter of Permission
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March 7, 1966

I am a faculty member of the Education Department at Wisconsin 
State University-Whitewater. I am trying to improve the teaching of 
Reading in first grade and would very much appreciate your help in 
doing this. You were chosen because you have a child in kindergarten 
this year and because your principal said that you are cooperative.

I would like to come into your home sometime later this spring 
or summer before your child enters first grade. I would like you to 
show your child how to put together a jigsaw puzzle I will bring to your 
home. I would also like to talk to you about some things that you have 
done with your child at home that will help him be successful in reading 
in first grade.

I realize that you are very busy, but your principal felt that 
you would be willing to spend some time with me because you are interested 
in your child. Your name will never be used in connection with anything 
you tell me; instead, your answers will be given a code number.

Your principal has signed this letter also to show you that my 
talking with you has been approved by your school system. If you have 
any questions about what I am doing, your principal will be glad to 
answer them.

■ If possible, I will call you to arrange a time for the interview.' 
If I Cannot reach you by phone, I will send home another letter to 
arrange the time. If I may talk to you, would you please sign this letter 
and return it to your child's kindergarten teacher. I will sincerely 
appreciate your help.

Sincerely yours.

(Miss) Wilma H. Miller 
Assistant Professor of Education

Principal

You have my permission to come to my home and talk with me.

Mother's Signature
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Development
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4!ode Number
OPEN-ENDED QUESTIONS QE COGNITIVE 
AND SELF-CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT

A. Role Expectations of Child as Opposed to Unique Characteristics 
of~~Chi Id.
1. Some mothers think that a child's wishes should help the family 

decide where to go for a trip, while other mothers believe that 
a child should go where his family wants to go. How do you feel 
about this?
la Has X ever helped your family decide where to go? 
lb Where did X want to go?

2. Do you think that X should be allowed to play with any toy he 
wishes; for example, do you think he should be allowed to play 
with a doll even though he is a boy? (Do you think she should 
be allowed to play with a gun even though she is a girl?)
2a Has X ever played with a doll? (or gun)

3. Some people think that a mother should expect her child to mind 
her at all times because they say that a child should mind his 
mothei; while others think that a child should do what he wants 
to do sometimes. What do you think about this?
3a Does X mind you Just because you are his mother?

(5)

(3)

(5)
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Aa X haa been growing up, have you treated him pretty much the 
same aa you treated the reat of your children, or do you believe 
that the different children in your family ahould be treated 
differently?
4a How have you treated him differently?
4b Why did you do thia?

,____________________ I I (3)

5. T)o you think that all boy a (girls) of X* a age are very much alike; 
that la, do you think that 'boya will be boya?"
5a (if not) In what ways do you think that they may be different?

6. If X aaid that he just didn't want to go to Sunday School
(Church) on one particular Sunday morning, some mothers would 
not make him go if he had a reason for not wanting to go, while 
• other mothers might make him go since they know that Sunday 
School is good for a child. How do you feel about this?
6a Has X ever not wanted to go to Sunday School?
6b How did you handle it?

I (5)

7. If X should happen to not do as well in first grade as his
brother (sister) had done, some mothers might tell X how impor
tant it is for him to be like his older brother, while others 
might not think that this is the right thing to do. What do 
you think about this?
7a Has this happened with any of your children yet?
7b How did you handle it?
7c How did your handling of it turn out?



Imperativeness of Mother as Opposed to Instructiveness of Mother.
1. Do you usually find time to answer X* s questions even if you 

are sometimes pretty "busy when he asks you them?
la What sort of questions does X ask you?
lb If you do not have time to answer his questions at the time 

he asks you, what do you usually tell him?
i_________|__________ I__________ I___________ I (5)

2. Do you try to explain to X exactly how you want him to do things
around the house such as putting his toys away, or do you think
it is better for him to learn things like this for himself?
2a What type of jobs does X do at home?
2b Who has shown him how to do these jobs ?
2c What did you say to X in showing him how to do these jobs?

3. Do you usually try to explain to X why he should not do something 
naughty, or do you feel it is better to just punish him so that 
he won't try to do it again?

(3)

Compliance of Child as Opposed to Assertiveness of ChiId.
1. If X wants a toy at the store that he can't have, some mothers 

would explain to him why he can't have it, while others would 
tell him that he just can't have it. What would you do?
la Has this ever happened with X?
lb How did you handle this?
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2. In what ways have you required X to eat foods that he didn't 

like, hut that you knew were good for him?
    I (5)

3. When you told X how to act in kindergarten, what sort of things 
did you tell him?
3a What did you tell him ahout paying attention to his teacher?
3h What did you tell him ahout doing his hest in kindergarten?
3° What did you tell him ahout his behavior in kindergarten?

4. If X is being teased, or "picked on" by another child, some
mothers feel that he should stand up to the child, while others
believe that he should ignore it. How do you feel about this?
4a Has this even happened to X?
4b What did X do about it?

I I  L________ I________ L (5)

5. Do you believe that if X was scolded by his teacher for some
thing that he really didn't do, he should not say anything to 
her about it, or do you think that he should explain to her that 
he really didn't do it?
5a Has X ever told you that this has happened to him?
5b What did X do about it?

(5)
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6. Some parents believe that since a parent always knows what is 

best for his child, the child should obey right away without 
having to know the reasons for obeying, while other parents 
think that they should explain the reasons for obeying to their " 
child. How do you feel about this?

(5)

D. Conditioned Response Given to Child as Opposed to Alternatives of 
Action for Child.
1. What reasons do you plan to give X when you explain to him why he 

should try to do good work in first grade?

________ |__________ |__________ |___________ | (5)

2. What might you say to X if he tried to bother you while you were 
very busy making supper?
2a Does this happen very often?

I___________________ _̂______________________ (3)

3. What would you say to X if he tried to "pester" you to buy him an 
ice cream cone right before dinner?
3a Has this ever happened?
3b Does this happen very often?

I___________  I  I (3)

E. Impulsivlty of Child as Opposed to Reflection of ChiId.
1. If X is to do a job at home, such as picking up his clothes, do 

you think,he should take all the time he needs to do it carefully, 
or is it more important that he do it quickly?
la Does X have any Jobs at home?
lb How does he handle them?
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2. When X does almost anything at home, is he generally the first 

one to finish?

(3)

3. Some mothers "believe it is better for a child to do things such 
as coloring pictures in a color book slowly and carefully, while 
other mothers feel it is better for him to do it without wasting 
time. How do you feel about this?
3a Does X color pictures in his coloring books slowly and care

fully?
3b Does X cut and paste pictures carefully?

(5)

F. Non-Verbal Communication of Mother as Opposed to Verbal Communication 
of Mother
1. When you taught X how to tie his shoes, could you tell me just 

how you went about it?
(5)

2. When you taught X how to use a zipper, how did you go about it?
(5)

G. Immediate Orientation of Child as Opposed to Future Orientation of 
Child".
1. Some mothers think a child should be taught to save money in a 

bank for something special, while others think he should have the 
fun of spending his money for something he wants to buy as soon 
as he gets it. How do you feel about this?
la What does X do with money he receives?

(3)
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2. If X wanted a toy that you really could afford, would you buy 

it for him immediately, or would you wait for a special occasion 
such as his birthday or Christmas?
2a Has this ever happened with X?

(3)

H. Self-Concept of Child.
1. Does X feel that he can do almost everything that the other 

child of his age can do?
la What sort of things does he feel that he cannot do?
lb Do you think that this bothers him very much?
lc What are you doing about it?

(5)

2. When X cannot do something at home that he was asked to do such 
as zipping up his jacket, how does he act about it?
2a What do you do if he says he just cannot do it?
2b What do you do if he cries about it?

(5)

3. When X gets upset when he can't do something that you asked him 
to do, how do you handle it?
3a Do you sympathize with him and help him do it?
3b Do you show him how to do it?
3c Do you tell him to work at it till he gets it done?

(5)
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h. Is there anything that X has had to do in kindergarten that he 

feels he cannot do as well as the other kindergarten children?
4a What kind of thing was it?
4"b How did you handle it?

_____________  I_____  I (5)

5. Are there any things you believe X does not do as well as his 
brother (sister) does?
5a What kind of things are they?
5b What do you do about it?

I________ ,_________________  (5)

6. Does X have anything that he is very concerned about, or any
special worry, such as fear of the dark? Would you tell me about 
it?
6a How have you handled it?

,__________ |___________ (5)

7. Could you tell me about any special worries you have had about 
X during his preschool years?
7a What have you done about them?

I _____  (5)

8. Some mothers believe it important to scold their child when he 
is not doing his best because they really want to help him, 
while others feel that they should not scold him. How do you 
feel about this?
8a Does X usually not do his best?
8b What do you do about this?



■ APPENDIX I) 
Child's Daily Schedule
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" Oode Number 

CHILD’S DAILY SCHEDULE (Week Day).
Hour Description of Activities
7 : 00 - 8:00

8: 00- 9:00

9:00- 10:00 • . .

10 : 00 - 11:00 

11 : 00 - 12:00 

12 : 00 - 1:00 

1 : 00 - 2 : 00

2:00-3:00 . \

3:00-4:00 ■; ' ' . ■ ' ' : .3 ■

4:00-5:00 t ' ■>;

5 : 00- 6:00 

6:00-7:00 .

7 : 00- 8:00 .
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APPENDIX E
Structured' Parent Schedule of Prereading 

Activities
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Oode Number

STRUCTURED PARENT SCHEDULE OF PREREADING ACTIVITIES

Often __ Qocasionally Seldom

A. Experiential Background
1. Has X heard books, stories, { *

nursery rhymes, or poems • "
read to him at home?

2. Has X gone on trips with ______ ____________ ________
your family to interesting
places and did he discuss 
the trips with you after 
returning home?

3. Has X used crayons, paints, __________________   |
clay, scissors, or paste J
at home?

4. Has X gone to the l i b r a r y ________________________  |
with you and helped you to j
select a book for him to
take home?

5. Has X acted out stories which_____ ____________ __________ ____
he has heard told or read
to him?

B. Awareness of Reading
1. Has X played with alphabet 

blocks, looked at an ABC 
book, or in some other way 
learned the names of many 
letters of the alphabet?

2. Has X learned to read words 
by seeing them on can labels, 
televison, signs, or in easy 
reading books ?

3. Has X "pretended” to read?



5. Can X tell you correctly 
what haa happened in a 
picture from a hook he has 
been looking at?

Oral language
1. Has X made up stories which 

he had used in his play?
2. Has X asked you questions 

about things happening around 
him such as during conversation 
at meal time and while you are 
working about the house?

Visual and Auditory Discrimination
1. Can X tell the difference 

between things that are 
very nearly the same size?

2. Can X tell the difference 
between figures such as 
circles, squares, or triangles ?.

3. Is X able to follow a line 
of print from left to right 
when you are reading to him?

4. Can X tell the difference 
between the printed letters 
"b" and "d.' "

5. Has X rhymed words such as 
rhyming "cat" with "rat?"

6. Can X tell the difference 
between high and low sounds 
or between loud and soft sounds ?

7. Can X print his own first 
name?



APPENDIX F
Beading Eeadineea Observational Checklist and . 

. Teachera Manual
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Lhlld/s Name 

READING READINESS OBSERVATIONAL CHECKLIST

Poor Fair Good NoOpportunity
to

Observe
A. Language Usage

1. Interprets correctly a picture  _____ _____ ________________
from a book he has been looking at.

2. Understands simple educational  _____ _____ ________________
concepts that are explained.

3. Understands and follows simple  ___________ ________________
directions.

4. Is able to solve practical pro-  ___________ ________________
blems which are encountered in
the classroom.

B. Articulation
1. Pronounces the consonant letters _____ _____ ________________

in words correctly.
2. Pronounces the vowel letters in ____________ ________________

words correctly.
3. Has speech free from defects such _____ _____ ________________

as stuttering or lisping.
C. Sequence Ability

1. Is able to tell an experience ____________ ________________
story in correct sequence.

2. Is able to retell a story in 
correct sequence which he has 
heard told or read to him.
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Poor Fair Good No

Opportunity
to

Observe
D. Visual Perception

1. Is able to draw a straight _ 
line in a left to right dir
ection from one point to another.

2. Is able to correctly copy a _ 
geometric form, such as a circle, 
from a model of the form.

. :'
3. la able to differentiate a figure 

from within a larger figure 
when they occur together.

E. Visual Discrimination
1. Understands that reading proceedŝ  

from left to right.
2. Identifies the lower-case __

letter names correctly.
3. Identifies the upper-case _

letter names correctly.
4. Is able to discriminate letters 

such as "b" and "d", or "p" 
and "q.!'

5. Does not make reversals of __
certain words such as "on" and 
"no; "

F. Auditory Discrimination and Memory
1. Is able to discriminate between 

the consonant sounds.
2. Is able to discriminate between 

the vowel sounds.
3. Is able to rhyme words.
4. Remembers phonetic sounds which 

were taught.
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Poor Fair _ Good No

Opportunity
to

Observe
Or, Identification of Body Parts

1. Is able to identify and name 
such parts of his body as the 
head, arms, legs, and feet.

H. Laterality
1. Is able to differentiate 

between his right and left hands.
2. Is able to differentiate between_ 

his right and left feet.
I. Motor Development

1. Hops with ease.
2. Skips correctly.
3. Jumps with both feet off the 

ground.
4. Catches a ball with ease.
5. Is able to throw a ball with  i_

one hand directly at a target. f
6. Is able to walk on a one-inch _

tape across the room, without 
losing balance.

7. Walks up and down stairs without_
needing to hold on to the handrailL

J. Social Development
1. Pays close attention to events  i

occuring in the classroom. I
2. Is able to concentrate on some- _

thing that interests him for a 
period of at least fifteen 
minutes.
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Poor Fair Good No

Opportunity 
to 

Cb serve
3. Appears to be independent. ,_____ I______  I____
4. Works and plays well with the _

group.
K. Global Assessment of Beading Readiness

Teacher's Name
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General Directions -
The Reading Readiness Observational Checklist should "be used 

with the first-grade child early in the school year. It may provide a 
measure of teacher judgment of the level of a child's reading readiness 
at the beginning of first grade. It will suggest various behavioral 
characteristics of the first-grade child which the teacher can observe 
during the course of her regular program.

Each behavioral characteristic of the child should be rated on a 
continuum ranging from poor to good. The teacher can circle a point on 
each continuum under "Poor^" "FairyT or "Good,y depending on her 
judgment as to the level of the child's attainment of each behavioral 
characteristic, in the Specific Directions of this manual, the teacher 
will find general examples of poor, fair, or good levels of attainment 
of each behavioral characteristic which may help her rate the character
istic, If the teacher has not seen evidence of any behavioral character
istic mentioned in the checklist, she can either provide an opportunity 
for the child to demonstrate his ability in the area, or she can circle 
a point on the continuum "No Opportunity to Observe."

The teacher can write a brief statement at the end of the - 
checklist indicating her judgment as to the child’s total readiness for 
reading. This statement may indicate any specific "strengths or weak
nesses in reading readiness which the teacher feels are especially 
significant.
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Specific Directions •
A„ language Usage--This■section of the checklist attempts to measure 

some important facets of the child’s language or verbal ability.
1. The child may be able to tell about happenings or events in 

pictures from books in the.classroom. If he seems to interpret 
pictures generally accurately .and creatively, he may be given a 
rating of "goodj," if he seems to interpret pictures somewhat 
accurately, and does not project his interpretation past the 
picture itself, he may be given a rating of "fair';;!1 if he 
usually seems unable to accurately tell what has happened in 
pictures, he may be given a rating of "poor

2. The child may be able to understand simple educational concepts 
such as that of the one-to-one correspondence in arithmetic or 
that of simple set theory which the teacher has taught him early 
in first grade. If the child usually seems to have understood 
such concepts easily, clearly, and completely, he may be given
a rating of "good; " if he.seems to have obtained only a partial 
or somewhat unclear understanding of■such concepts, he may be 
given a rating of."fair;" if he generally seems to have not 
understood such concepts, he may be given a rating of "poor;",

3. The child may be able to understand and to follow directions in 
early class assignments or in classroom routine. If the child

, typically seems to be able to carry out directions accurately, . 
he may be given a rating of "good;" if the child seems to
follow directions fairly accurately on most occasions, he may be

• . given a rating of "fair;" if the child seems unable to follow
directions on most occasions, he may be given a rating of "poor."

,4. The child may be able to solve practical problems such as that 
of knowing what to do when another child bothers-him, or knowing 

. what to do if he becomes ill in the classroom. If the child 
seems to react sensibly and independently on most occasions, he 
may be given a rating of "good;'" if the child seems to be 
generally sensible and somewhat independent on most occasions, 
he may be given a rating of "fair;" if the child seems to be 
unable to solve his problems or to be dependent on most occasions, 
he may be given a rating of "poor. V

B „ Articulation--This section of the checklist attempts to measure the 
ability of the child to articulate or to pronounce the sounds of the 
language.correctly.
1. The child may be able to pronounce or say the consonant sounds in 

words correctly. If the child seems to have no recognizable con
sonant sound errors, he may be given a rating of "good;" if the 
child seems to have an■error on a few of the consonant sounds.



he may he given a rating of "fair;" if the child aeema to 
.. . make an error on a number of the consonant sounds, he may 

he given a rating of "poor'..''
2. The child may he ahle to pronounce or say the vowel sounds in

words correctly. If the child seems to have'no recognizable
vowel sound errors, he may he given a rating of "good;" if the 
child seems to make an error on a very few of the vowel sounds, , 
he may he given a rating of "fair’; " if the child seems to make 
an error on a number of the vowel sounds, he may be given a 
rating of "poor'."

■3. The child, may have speech free from defects, such as those of 
. rhythm or rate. If the child has speech completely free of 
defects, he may he given a rating of "good;" if the child has 
speech with a slight defect which does not call attention from 
what he is saying, he may be given a rating of "fair; " if the 
child has speech with a severe defect which does call attention 
from what he is saying, he may he given a rating of "poor.!'

Sequence Ability— This section of the checklist attempts to measure > 
the ability of the child, to relate events in correct sequence or 
order.
1. The child may he able to tell an experience story such as that

of going to the farm, in the correct order in which the events'
occurred. If the child usually is ahle to relate an experience 
story in the correct sequence, he may he given a rating of "good-. 

■■ "if .'the child usually relates an experience story with minor 
errors in sequence, he may. he given a rating of "fair; " if the 
child seems to have little or no ability to relate an experience 
story in correct sequence, he may he given a rating of "poor’J "

2„. The child may he able to retell a story in correct order which 
someone has told him or read to him in the classroom. If the 
child usually is ahle to retell the story in the correct 
sequence, he may he given a rating of "good;’" if the child 
usually is able to retell the story with minor errors in the 
sequence of events, he may he given a rating of "fair;." if the 
child seems to have little or no ability to retell the story in 
correct sequence, he may he given a rating of "poor."

Visual.Perception--This section of the checklist attempts to measure 
the ability of the child in perceiving visual stimuli accurately.
1. The child may he able to draw a continuous, straight line in a 

left to right direction from one point to another. If the child 
is able to draw a continuous, straight line without overlapping 
the end points (see example below), he.may he given a ranking 
of "good;"if the child is able to draw a Continuous, somewhat
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example "below), he may be given a rating of "fair; " if the 
child seems to draw a crooked line, a non-continuous line, or 
grossly overlaps the end points (see example below), he may be 
given a rating of "poor;V

Good - O

Fair

Poor
2. The child may be able to copy a geometric form such as a circle, 

square, or triangle from the model of the form. If the child 
seems able to draw a good facsimile of the form with firm lines 
(see example below), he may be given a rating of "good;" if the 
child seems able to draw a somewhat accurate facsimile of the 
form with minor overlapping lines (see example below), he may be 
given a rating of "fair';" if the child seems unable to reproduce 
the form accurately or his drawing has grossly overlapping lines 
(see example below), he may be given a rating of "poor*;’*

Model
Good o o \

Fair

Poor

3. The child may be able to differentiate a smaller figure within a 
larger figure when they are seen in the same context (figure- 
ground perception). If the child is usually able to differenti
ate between the following types of figures, he may be given a 
rating of "good ; "
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if the child usually is able to differentiate between the 
following types of figures, he may be given a rating of 
"faii; "

if the child usually is unable to differentiate between even the 
following type of figures, he may be given a rating of "poor."

4. The child may be able to print his first name without reversing 
the entire name, or reversing any individual letters within the 
name. If the child always seems able to print his first name 
correctly, he may be given a rating of "good;" if the child is 
usually able to print his first name correctly, occasionally 
reversing a letter, he may be given a rating of "fair;" if the 
child usually reverses his entire name or reverses several 
individual letters, he may be given a rating of "poor."

E. Visual Discrimlnation--This section of the checklist attempts to measure 
the ability of the child in discriminating between various visual 
stimuli.
1. The child may know that reading proceeds in a left to right 

direction. If the child usually understands and practices left 
to right progression, he may be given a rating of "good; " if 
the child occasionally proceeds from right to left instead, he 
may be given a rating of "fair;" if the child, has little or no 
idea of left to right progression, he may be given a rating of 
"poor.'.'

2. The child may be able to identify and name the twenty-six lower
case letter names correctly. If the child seems able to identify 
and name correctly approximately one-half or more of the letter 
names, he may be given a rating of "good;" if the child seems 
able to identify and name correctly approximately five to one- 
half of the letter names, he may be given a rating of "fair;" if 
the child seems able to identify and name correctly less than 
five of the letter names, he may be given a rating of "poor,"

3. The child may be able to identify and name the twenty-six upper
case letter names correctly. If the child seems able to identify 
and name correctly approximately ten or more of the letter names, 
he may be given a rating of "good;" if the child seems able to
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the letter names, he may he given a rating of "fair)" if the 
child seems able to identify and name correctly'less than five 
of the letter names, he may be given a rating of "poor;"
■ The child may be able to note likenesses and differences between 
the letters such as ”b" and "d" or "p" and "q" (see exercise)„
If the child is usually able to differentiate between the 
letters correctly, he may be given a rating of "good*", if the 
child sometimes is able to differentiate between the letters, he 
may be given a rating of "fair;" if the child usually is unable 
to differentiate between the letters correctly, he may be given 
a rating of "poor;'1-'

5„ The child may not make reversals of certain words such as "on"
and. "no;'' (See exercise). ''If the child usually is able to
differentiate between the words, he may be given a rating of
"good; ■' if the child sometimes is able to differentiate between 
the words correctly, he may be given a rating of "fair;if the 
child usually seems unable to differentiate between the words 
correctly, he may be given a rating of "poor."

Auditory Discrimination and Memory--This section of the checklist
attempts to measure the ability of the child to discriminate and to
remember auditory stimuli.
1. The child may be able to hear the differences between the various

consonant sounds. If the child usually seems able to discriminate 
correctly between most of the consonant sounds, he may be given
a rating of "good;7 if the child occasionally seems able to 
discriminate between a number of the consonant sounds, he may be 
given a rating of "fair;" if the child typically seems unable to 
discriminate between most of the consonant sounds, he may be 
given a rating of "poor '.."

2. The child may be able to hear the differences between the various 
vowel sounds. If the child usually seems able to discriminate
correctly between most of the vowel sounds, he may be given a
rating of "good;," if the child Occasionally seems able to discrim
inate between a number of the vowel sounds, he may be given a
rating of' "fair if the child seems unable to discriminate
between most of the vowel sounds, he may be given a rating of
, "poor.1’. ■ ;

3. The child may be able to rhyme words such as "bump," "jump;"
and "hump," or may be able to recognize various words as being 
rhyming words. If the child usually seems able to rhyme a 
word when asked to do so, or usually is able to hear rhyming 
words such as in poems, he may be given a rating of "good; " if
the child sometimes seems able to rhyme a word when asked to do
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ao, or occasionally is able to hear rhyming words such as in 
poems, he may be given a rating of "fair;" if the child generally 

. seems unable to rhyme a word when asked to do so, or usually is 
unable to recognize rhyming words such as in poems, he may be 
given a rating of "poor;V

. 4. A child may be able to remember and reproduce phonetic sounds ard 
elements which he has been taught early in first grade„ If the 
child generally seems able to easily remember and reproduce 
phonetic sounds, he may be given a rating of "good';:" if the
child seems able to remember and reproduce phonetic sounds with
some difficulty, he may be given a rating of "fair'; " if the
child seems totally unable to remember or reproduce.phonetic .
sounds, he may be given a rating of "poor;"

G0 , Identification of Body Parts--This section of the checklist attempts 
to measure the ability of the child in identifying and naming 
the various parts of his own bodjL If the child is able to 
identify and name most of his body parts such as head, feet, 
arms, legs, chest, elbows, and ankles, among others, he may be 
given a rating of "good;" if. the child is able to identify most 
of his common body parts such as head, feet, arms, legs, fingers, 
and toes, among others, he may be given a rating of "fair;',' if 
the child is- able to identify only his most common body parts 
such as head feet, arms and legs, he may be given a rating of 
"poor ‘

Bh. laterality--This section of the checklist attempts to measure the 
degree of correct laterality which the child has attained.
1. The child may be able to name and indicate correctly his right 

and left hands. If the child always is able to name and indicate 
correctly his right and left hand, he may be given a rating of 
"good;” if the child occasionally can name and indicate correctly 
his right and left hands, but sometimes confuses them, he may be 
given a rating of "fair;" if the child seems unable at moat 
times to name and indicate his right and left hands correctly,
he may be given a rating of "poor;"

2. The child may be able to name and indicate correctly his right 
and left feet. If the child always is able to name and indicate

, ■ . correctly his right and left feet, he may be given a rating of
- "good;" if the child usually can name and indicate correctly his 
- right and left feet, but sometimes confuses them, he may be 
given a rating of "fair;" if the child at most times seems un
able to name and indicate correctly his right and left feet, he 
may be given a rating of "poor."
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measure the child's attainment of motor development and coordination.
1. The child may he able to hop on either right or left foot. If

the child usually seems able to hop on either right or left foot
with ease and with good rhythm, he may be given a rating of
"good;" if the child generally seems able to hop on either right 
or left foot with some difficulty or with an uneven rhythmj-.he-: 
may be given a rating of "fair;? if the child typically seems 
unable to hop on either right or left foot or has little or no 
rhythm in the act, he may be given a rating of "poor. ".

2. The child may be able to skip in correct rhythm. If the child
usually can skip with correct rhythm, he may be given a rating of
"good; !' if the child sometimes can skip with correct hhythm, 
occasionally missing the rhythm, he may be given.a rating of 
"fair;” if the child seems unable to attain the rhythm of 
skipping at most times, he may be given a rating of "poor;'.'

3. The child may be able to Jump with both feet off the ground in
place or while moving forward or backward. If the child usually 
seems able to jump with both feet off the ground with ease and 
with good rhythm, he may be given a rating of "good;" if the 
child usually seems able to jump with both feet off the ground 
with some difficulty or with an uneven rhythm, -he may be given
a rating of "fair;" if the child generally seems unable to 
jump with both feet off the ground, or has little or no 
rhythm in the act, he may be given a rating of "poor.'"

4. The child may be able to catch a ball without fumbling' or
. ’ dropping it. If the child usually seems able to catch a ball 
with ease, he may be given a rating of "good;." if the child 
sometimes can catch a ball correctly, dropping it occasionally, 
he may be given a rating of "fair;" if the child is generally 

= ■ unable to catch a ball without fumbling, he may be given a 
rating of "poorI']'

5. The child may be able to aim and throw a ball with one hand at
a target such as at the wall. If the child usually seems able to 
aim and throw a ball with one hand with ease, he may be given a 
rating of "good;" if the child sometimes needs the assistance of 
his other hand to aim and throw a ball, or occasionally drops 
it while throwing it, he may be given a rating of "fair;? if the 

• child generally needs both hands to aim and throw a ball, or 
often drops the ball while throwing it, he may be given a rating 
of "poor.

6. The child may be able to walk on a one-inch tape across the room, 
without moving off the tape or losing his balance. If the child 
can walk on a one-inch tape across the room satisfactorily, he
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may be given a rate of ”good;'f? if the child attempts to 
walk on the tape but occasionally moves off, he may be given a 
rating of "fair;" if the child attempts to walk on the tape but 
Consistently moves off it, he may be given a rating of "poor;"

To The child may be able to walk up and down stairs while maintain
ing his balance without the assistance of the handrail. If the 
child, usually can walk up and down stairs while maintaining his 
balance, he may be given a rating of "good?," if the child 
occasionally loses his balance or needs assistance of the hand
rail, he may be given a rating of "fair;" if the child generally 
is unable to walk up and down stairs without the assistance of 
the handrail, he may be given-a rating of "potir'.!'

Social Development--Thls section of the checklist attempts to measure
the .level of the child's social development with a special emphasis nn
the characteristics related to reading readiness.
1. The child may pay Careful attention to class assignments, 

directions, or happenings. If the child usually listens care
fully to classroom instructions, he may be given a rating of 
"good';if the child sometimes listens quite Carefully to class-

' room instructions, but occasionally appears disinterested, he may 
be given a rating of "fair;" if the child seems disinterested in 
paying attention to classroom instructions much of the time, he 
may be given a rating of "poor.V

2. The child may be able to concentrate on something that interests 
him for a period of fifteen or more minutes. If the child usually 
does concentrate on something that interests him for at least 
fifteen minutes, he may be given a- rating of "good; " if the child 
sometimes concentrates on something that interests him for 
approximately fifteen minutes, but is also sometimes distracted, 
he may be given a rating of "fair;" if the child seems unable to 
concentrate on anything for fifteen minutes, he may be given a 
rating of "poor/1!,

3. The child may show independence or self-reliance in his actions.
If the child generally seems independent and able to proceed on 
his own initiative, he may be given the rating of "good;" if
the child shows independence on occasion, but also relies on the ' 
teacher unnecessarily, he may be given a rating of "fair;" if 
the child seems dependent, immature, and usually relies unneses- 
sarily on the teacher, he may. be given a rating of "poor;'"

4. The child may work and play efficiently and harmoniously with his 
peer group. If the child usually does work and play well with 
his peers, and is well accepted by them, he may be given a rating
• of "good; " if the child sometimes plays and works well with his 
peers and is fairly well accepted by them, he may be given a rating 
.of "fair;" if the child typically seems to work and play well with 
his peers and is usually rejected by them, he may be given a rating 
of "poor;v
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